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Agricultural production in Northeastern Brazil is one of the primary means of making a
livelihood for many in the region. This is the case for the farmers of the Natuba Basin,
located near the municipalities of Vitória de Santo Antão and Pombos, in Pernambuco
state, Brazil. There has been no research examining the relationships between these
farmers’ local knowledge of soils and their management on soil quality in this region. The
importance of understanding farmers’ thoughts, access to resources and their local
knowledge around their practices, is so that land management can be tailored to their lived
experiences. Farmers have a unique relationship with their land and are better able to
articulate the benefits and disadvantages of management practices they use. The goal of
this research was to contribute to our understanding of the relationships among farmers’
local knowledge of soil, their subsequent land management and resulting soil quality. The
overarching research question was: How does uncertified “Organic” and Conventional
farmers’ local knowledge of soil influence their land management practices and
subsequently soil quality in Brazil’s Natuba Basin? This question was answered using a
variety of mixed methods, incorporating traditional soil chemical analyses, quantitative soil
CT analysis and semi-structured interviews; however, there was an error rate of plus or
minus 13 percent. This study suggested that these Organic farmers tended to have higher
education levels. Organic production systems were also found to have higher levels of SOC
and N, as well as a less acidic pH. The use of radiodensity frequency distribution,
semivariance analysis and the Balaguer-Beser Parameters suggested that at the Whole Soil
level Conventionally managed soils exhibited more structural variably; however, at the
Aggregate level Organically managed soils were more structurally variable.
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Chapter #1: Introduction
Agricultural production in Northeastern Brazil is one of the primary means of
earning a living for many in the region, and the soil is their economic livelihood. The
Natuba Basin is located in the municipalities of Vitória de Santo Antão and Pombos, in
Pernambuco State, Brazil. This region was once an Assentamento (part of a Landless
Peasants Movement), and in 1994-2001 over 4580 ha were obtained, from Vitória de Santo
Antão and Pombos, by the National Agrarian Reform Colonization Institute. These lands
were then divided into 100 parcels for people without access to land to cultivate.
The lands acquired in agrarian reform projects are often heavily degraded and
generally poor in quality. With continued human activity, the inherent quality of the soil
further degrades. Soil quality is a main indicator of the impacts of farming practices, and
thus provides a direct link between farmers’ local knowledge of soil and the impact of their
management on their system.
One of the main reasons to focus on small agriculture is that it has been known to
reduce or alleviate poverty, reduce migration to urban centers, as well as increase food
security of the farmers and the surrounding area (Robles-Calderon 2007). There has been
little research examining the relationships between farmers’ local knowledge of soils, and
their management on soil quality in this region. Therefore, there is a need to better
understand the resulting impact of how farmers perceive and understand their impacts and
make changes based on their understanding to improve their management of their finite
resources.
The importance of understanding farmers’ thoughts, resources and their local
knowledge around agricultural practices is so that land management can be tailored more
specifically to their lived experiences. Farmers have a unique relationship with their land
and are better able to articulate the benefits and disadvantages of management practices
they use. It is important to have the scientific knowledge validate and further understand
their findings. With these two understandings, acceptance of alternative practices is more
likely to occur.
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To understand how farmers’ local knowledge of soils influences their soil quality,
it is necessary to first determine how they interpret and understand their environment, and
then create their land management strategies. This research examines the impact of
farmers’ local knowledge of soil on management and subsequently soil quality; therefore,
it is important to both understand their underlying sources of knowledge, as well as the
impacts on the soil. The goal of this research is to contribute to our understanding of the
relationships among farmers’ local knowledge of soil, their subsequent farming practices
and resulting soil quality. The overarching research question is: How does farmers’ local
knowledge of soil influence their land management practices and soil quality in Brazil’s
Natuba Basin?
In order to better understand the interrelationship among farmers’ local knowledge,
management practices, soil quality and structure this thesis was broken down into various
Chapters. Chapter 2 focuses on the literature review around the topic and situates it within
the broader research community. Chapter 3 presents the hypotheses and objectives of the
thesis. Chapter 4 provides insight into the location of study and the scenario in which it
takes place. Chapters 5 through 8 presents farmers’ local knowledge of land management
and soils, infield characterization and basic chemical analyses of soils, soil structure, and
soil Aggregate structure. Chapter 9 presents the impact of local knowledge of land
management and soils on soil quality and structure. Chapter 10 summarizes the findings,
draws final conclusions and presents recommendations moving forward.
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Chapter #2: Literature Review
2.1 Agricultural and Sustainable Development
There are roughly 500 million farms which are less than two hectares in size, within
the developing world; that, subsequently houses most of the absolute poor and half of the
world’s undernourished (Wiggins et al. 2009). One of the main reasons small agricultural
farmers remain poor is due to the limited economic and technical assistance that is provided
to them, otherwise they are efficient users of their scarce resources (Jama & Pizarro 2008).
To combat poverty, small agricultural systems need an increase to drive economic growth
and employment across both agricultural and non-agricultural sectors (Jama & Pizarro
2008). Some observers believe that small farms are not up to the challenge of reducing
poverty through contemporary agricultural development (Wiggins et al. 2009). According
to Jama & Pizarro (2008, pg. 219), agricultural growth in small farmers can reduce poverty
in three ways:
“the direct effects of increased agricultural productivity and incomes on
the rural poor, benefits of cheaper food for both the urban and rural poor,
and agriculture’s contribution to economic growth and the generation of
more opportunities in the nonfarm rural sector.”
Poor farmers have a direct link between their physical environments as they are often
dependant on it for survival. This is important to note as the poor are often located on
marginal and degraded lands that they depend on for basic necessities, such as food, shelter
and income. Often the poor have inadequate access to information and expertise, limiting
their capacity to protect their livelihoods and environment (GAC 2016). Many are forced
to utilize the natural resources beyond the point of sustainability to meet basic needs levels;
this heavy use further perpetuates poverty and contributes to the growing poverty issue.
Each year, upwards of 10 million hectares of land is degraded permanently. This impacts
roughly 250 million people, who directly rely on it for survival and another one billion with
livelihood reductions. One of the United States Agency for Sustainable Development’s
(USAID) approaches to strengthen food security is to develop sustainable agricultural
strategies, enabling countries to feed their growing populations without negatively
impacting the natural resources (USAID 2016a).
3
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Agricultural development has returned to the forefront of development studies since
it dissipated after the 1970’s (Wiggins et al. 2009). In agricultural development, traditional
top-down approaches have generally been unsuccessful due to a lack of participation during
the program design, implementation and extension (Norton et al. 2006). A deeper
understanding of stakeholders’ interests alongside a comparison with the farmers’
circumstances will more effectively inform the process of agricultural development
(Collinson 2000), ideally making it more person-centered and diversity conscious. To
create sustainable practices and development it is important to understand how and why
farmers are using certain agricultural practices. With limited room for agricultural
expansion, good farming practices are necessary to utilize the current land and increase
productivity (USAID*2 2016). Indicators of sustainable soil management have mostly
focused on the development of the physical, biological and chemical dimensions; however
social well-being and economic aspects play a distinct role in the sustainability of soil
resources and should also be considered (Hayati et al. 2010; Cassaro et al. 2011).

2.2 Brazil’s Agricultural History and Land Reform
Brazil has vast natural resources, which include water, forests, gold, and arable land
(Pahnke 2015). However, it is also plagued with high levels of poverty, inequality,
marginalization and systemic violence (Pahnke 2015). Over the last half of the century,
capitalist agriculture has resulted in the dispossession of land, water and genetic resources
pummeling the world’s peasantry through displacement (Holt-Gimenez 2009). The
country’s economic growth and governmental subsidization programs have been praised
for reducing hunger and poverty, although mass protests have exposed that this system
contains extensive forms of discrimination towards those in poverty; especially in the
countryside where millions live and work in poverty due to agricultural cycles in key
commodity crops (Pahnke 2015). The World Bank’s structural adjustment programs, the
Green Revolution and global/regional trade agreements have led to mass de-peasantization
(Holt-Gimenez 2009). Even with populations flocking to urban centers, this has not
completely decimated the peasantry that still persists in considerable numbers (HoltGimenez 2009). This persistence could be due to family-labour being replaced as it is lost,
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the world’s rural poor have no alternative to farming or that farming is still a viable option
for many peasants and smallholder farmers in the South (Holt-Gimenez 2009).
Most large plantations are monoculturally oriented, which is in direct opposition to
family farming systems that focus on diversification (Pahnke 2015). The wealthiest 10
percent of the Brazilian population hold over 45 percent of the nation’s income, and only
3 percent of the nation’s income goes to the poorest 20 percent (Carter 2010). One-point
six percent of the landholders control over 47 percent of the land, and 33 percent of the
farmers hold 1.6 percent of the land (Carter 2010). More than half of the population lives
below the poverty line in the country (Carter 2010). There is an estimate of upwards of 6.1
million families being landless, whereas one quarter of the Brazilian farmland is considered
to be unproductive (Carter 2010). Unequal distribution of land and the rise of the peasantry
leads to social movements which actively defend spaces from agribusiness and the private
sector, as well as the government (Rosset & Martinez-Torres 2012).
Brazil has one of the most unequal distributions of land in the world and this
inequality dates to the Portuguese colonization in the 16th century (Fernandes 2013). The
crown distributed the land to 15 court members to help colonize, and they were called
captaincies (Robles-Calderon 2007). They were to help protect, colonize and develop the
land; these people held possession, but not ownership (Lanente & Berry 2015). Captains
were allowed to distribute the land to settlers who advanced the export-based agricultural
economy (Robles-Calderon 2007), creating the rural elite or latifundiaro (Fernandes 2013).
In the 19th, century land became available to those with enough purchasing power (Lanente
& Berry 2015), allowing the latifundiario to further their reach, by evicting small farmers
to expand their businesses (Robles-Calderon 2007). This led to the first peasant movements
which sought better land equality (Robles-Calderon 2007). In the 1930’s President Vargas
aimed to secure foreign capital through industrialization (Robles-Calderon 2007). He
initiated land reform, however the latifundiario held strong political power and derailed the
initiatives (Robles-Calderon 2007). The introduction of President Vargas’ city project
created a mass movement of rural workers into the city centers; it is here where they
became aware of unionization and labour rights, which ultimately lead to the creation of
the Peasant Leagues in the northeastern sugar cane regions in 1945, with assistance from
5
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the Communist Party (Robles-Calderon 2007; Fernandes 2013). The Peasant League was
almost destroyed by President Dutra, in 1947, when the Brazilian Communist Party was
declared illegal (Robles-Calderon 2007). They remerged in 1954 in Pernambuco, as an
autonomous organization (Fernandes 2013). 140 peasant families moved into Engenho
Galiléia located near Vitória de Santo Antão, in Pernambuco State (Robles-Calderon
2007). This land was ultimately redistributed to the peasants (Robles-Calderon 2007).
One of Brazil’s first movements towards land reform took place in the northeastern
region in the mid-1950’s (Carter 2010). However, in the 1960’s, this widespread activism
in the northeast was repressed by the military regime that took control of the country in
1964 (Ondetti 2015). The peak of the Brazilian social tensions in the country side were
between the 1960s and 1970s when agricultural modernization and cash cropping replaced
waged labour (Caldeira 2008A). In 1964, the military took power, and in 1966 issued a
National Program for Land Reform (Robles-Calderon 2007). In 1970, the Institution for
Colonization and Agrarian Reform (INCRA) was formed (Robles-Calderon 2007).
INCRA is a federal agency under the Ministry of Agrarian Development; its
purpose is the reorientation of rural settlements and development towards more sustainable
rural development (Chase 2010). INCRA works with households that the main occupation
is agricultural production, with a minimum of two monthly incomes being earned (roughly
$200USD total) (Chase 2010). These settlers must be subsistence based and living on a
property as squatters, sharecroppers or wage workers for them to be given preference
(Chase 2010). INCRA acknowledges that there is often diversification of livelihood
strategies but, it aims to make agriculture compatible with local conditions (Chase 2010).
By 2004, the National Research on Education in Agrarian Reform (PNERA) partnered with
INCRA and identified 5,595 rural settlements and over 2.5 million residents which had
been settled on land and legalized since 1985 (Lanente & Berry 2015).
The military saw agrarian reform and rural development as a solution to poverty
and violence. With the Green Revolution, the latifundiarios created large agribusiness’ and
land intensification (Robles-Calderon 2007). With this the government started to subsidize
soy-meal, oil, coffee, beef, poultry, orange juice, sugar and alcohol (Robles-Calderon
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2007). The purpose of small holder farmers was to subsidize the large capitalist agricultural
systems with cheap labour and supply cheap food to the low-end markets in the cities (HoltGimenez & Altieri 2013), and many rural workers lived in the city and earned low wages
for their labour (Robles-Calderon 2007). As of the 1950’s, over 70% of the population
lived in cities, many of whom lived in the favelas or shanty towns (Robles-Calderon 2007).
This is when the Catholic Church created The Church Commission for Land Reform (CPT)
reinvigorating the peasants for social change (Lanente & Berry 2015). The CPT was
dissolved ending their involvement in the peasant movement, leaving an opening for the
Landless Peasants Movement (MST).

2.3 MST/Landless Peasants/LVC
To continue the peasant movement, the MST was formed in 1984 (Robles-Calderon
2007), in Parana State, as a social movement known for its peaceful struggle supporting
the rural landless poor (Caldeira 2008A). They aimed to advance societal change through
political and economic change (Robles-Calderon 2007); most notably, using the 1988 land
appropriation bill, to stake a claim to “unproductive land” for the peasants (Lanente &
Berry 2015). The MST are not the only peasant movement in Brazil, it is, however,
considered the most prominent and “flagship” movement in the country; others are spread
across the country, many of which are situated in the Northern and Northeastern regions,
notably the Worker’s Movement (Movimento dos Trabalhadores-MT) and the Homeless
Workers’ Movement (Movimento dos Trabalhadores Sem-Teto) in Pernambuco (Lanente
& Berry 2015).
As of 2006, more than 90% of land distributed due to peasant mobility was due to
other groups not linked to the MST (Carter 2010). Other movements that took place in
Pernambuco include Movimento Dos Trabalhadores Rurais e Urbanos, Organizaçao da
Luta no Campo, União dos Agricultores de Pernambuco, Movimento de Liberatação dos
Sem Terra, Movimento de Liberatação dos Trabalhadores Rurais Sem-Terra, Movimento
dos Trabalhadores, Movimento dos Trabalhadores Rurais no Brazil, Movimento dos
Trabalhadores Brasileiros Sem-Terra, Confederação Nacional dos Trabalhadores na
Agricultura, and Federação da Agricultura Familiar (Robles-Calderon 2007). However, the
MST is noted as being one of the most well-organized movements in Latin America. In
7
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1985, more than six-thousand Brazilians (rural workers, peasants, farmers, etc.) occupied
a 9,200-hectare idle cattle ranch, becoming the largest and most planned out land
occupation in Brazilian history, earning 1,250 family landholdings (Carter 2010).
The MST believes that the poor cannot merely receive information, which does not
pursue their own interests, but should aim to create their own knowledge and information
(Robles 2001). Their original focus was to defy landowner power and government
authorities and rally for faster land adjudication (Caldeira 2008; Barros et al. 2014). They
trained peasants in educational centers to create a more unified movement (RoblesCalderon 2007).
The major incident that brought land reform to the nation and international debate
was in 1995 when police converged onto a landless encampment; 11 occupiers, including
a 7-year old girl, and 2 police officers were killed; 3 were executed, and several were
humiliated and tortured (Ondetti 2015). The following year 19 protesters were killed and
60 more injured during an MST demonstration blocking a highway in Para (Ondetti 2015).
These two events brought the MST to the international stage where they received support
from various development organizations and human rights groups to address Brazil’s
problems of violence and social inequality (Ondetti 2015). Following these events, in 19992004, land was opened to international markets leading to the largest movement in Brazil,
where thousands of people marched to Brasilia to advocate land reform, and in 2006 they
had over 1.1 million members (Robles-Calderon 2007).
The 1990’s saw peasant movements multiply and the conflict increased the number
of assentamentos (organized peasant camps) in the rural areas, the MST being one of the
largest groups responsible for the organization (Fernandes 2009). The farmers received less
government support, which they were highly dependent on, as a result there was a reduced
demand for rural wage labour (Ondetti 2015). Between 1995 and 1996 Northeastern Brazil
saw the largest decline 10.2 percent, in the labour force and an increase of 174 percent in
number of land occupations (Ondetti 2015). In the sugarcane region of the Northeast, the
industry experienced a restructuring due to neoliberal reforms in the early 1990s (Ondetti
2015). Neoliberalism exacerbated monoculture production. This led to the withdrawal of
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family farming support from the state and tariffs dropped, all of which led to a deepening
democracy providing the social opening for mass mobilization (Pahnke 2015). As a result,
the coastal region had the highest rate of land occupations in the northeast, especially
Pernambuco (Ondetti 2015). Northeastern Brazil had the highest land occupations (at 836),
and the most hectares distributed (2,317,153) across the country at this time (RoblesCalderon 2007). In the mid 1990’s the MST was active in the northeastern region, and by
2006 nearly half of the settlements (estimated at roughly 1000) took places in this region
(Carter 2010). The MST has settled over a million peasants and was instrumental in the
forced redistribution of over fourteen million hectares of land (Holt-Gimenez 2009).
Re-peasantization occurs in two steps, the struggle for agrarian reform and land and
the promotion of public policies through the capitalist market of land sale (Fernandes
2013). As land disputes became less prominent, the MST started promoting native crops
and fruit trees, as well as a pushing towards organic production in settlements, and in 2001
agroecology and sustainable development ranked as one of their main focuses (RoblesCalderon 2007). In 1997, the MST added the agroecological approach to their movement,
advocating diverse systems, non-Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO), low
mechanization and use of on farm inputs (Robles-Calderon 2007). They were a form of repeasantization (Robles-Calderon 2007) with the goal of becoming self-sustained.
Modern agricultural technology and machinery threatened peasant livelihoods by
increasing production costs and decreasing labour demands; they had fought hard to obtain
land, and the revolution threatened their ability to turn a profit (Robles-Calderon 2007).
Farmers saw agroecology as reclaiming traditional Brazilian peasant knowledge and
integrating it with technical knowledge to achieve environmental stewardship, social equity
and economic efficiency in practice (Robles-Calderon 2007).
Agroecology has three dimensions: social movements and a political vision;
innovative practices and technologies; and the creation of knowledge (Halberg & Muller
2013). Agroecology is knowledge intensive and focuses on highly diversified farming
systems with emphasis on community and innovation (Holt-Gimenez & Altieri 2013).
Land that is acquired through peasant movements is often heavily degraded, and peasants
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are finding new ways to recover the soil and ecosystems and create a functional system that
produces high quality crops (Rosset & Martinez-Torres 2012). Re-peasantization is the
process where peasants (re)configure space within their territory utilizing agroecology to
aid in the transition reducing or eliminating dependence on external inputs or technologies
(Rosset & Martinez-Torres 2012).
They focus on sustainable development, making their settlers sustainable and
resilient by never focusing on one primary product for production, to ensure varying
sources of income (Halberg & Muller 2013; Fernandes 2009).

By contrast, Bernstein

(2016) argues that the agroecological view is problematic, as small farmers and peasants
cannot be expected to produce the vast amounts of food that present mechanized, industrial
agricultural production is able to produce. This notwithstanding, McMichael (2016)
defends the agroecological view that it is important to understand the political, economic,
and growing ecological interactions in the production of food within the latest food regime
which privileges industrial agriculture, an agriculture that exploits cheap farm labour in the
service of capitalist production. McMichael argues that the agroecological approach can
and is being harnessed by the local small farmers in the service of their own self sufficiency.
He differentiates food sovereignty from food security by focusing on the right of people to
define their own food choices and agricultural food systems whereas food security is
defined merely by people’s access to safe and nutritious food. Food security advocates are
not concerned with how or where food is produced as long as it can satisfy people’s
nutritional requirements. International food security movements are therefore taking an
apolitical stance on food systems compared with the MST food sovereignty movement
which instead challenges this approach and stresses the cultural and political connection
between people and their food (Shawki 2015).
There continues to be a debate as to whether re-peasantization, as advocated by the
MST, and the food sovereignty movement, as well as McMichael (2016) with the
preference for organic food production, can feed the developing world. Or if Bernstein’s
(2016) advocacy of continued dependence on a mix of conventional and in some
circumstances, small scale, quasi-organic agriculture, is needed to eradicate global hunger.
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Recently, re-peasantization has led to new hybrid forms of production, a shift in crops and
a reliance on off-farm income (Holt-Gimenez 2009).
The agroecological movement, which is imbedded in many Latin American social
movements, is comprised of farmers working towards food sovereignty and security as
well as social movements campaigning for policies that advocate for agroecological
principles (Halberg & Muller 2013). With this approach, the MST, supported by La Via
Campesina, often advocates agroecological production, diversity of plant life and use of
animals that are adapted to the local conditions. La Via Campesina was first defined in
1996 as “people’s right to healthy and culturally appropriate food produced through
ecologically sound and sustainable methods, and their right to define their own food and
agriculture systems”, pointing out that the people, rather than large corporate monopolies,
should be making the decisions regarding food and food sovereignty (Holt-Gimenez 2009).
La Via Campesina is a global peasant, farmer, rural worker and indigenous people’s
movement that represents at least 200 million families across the globe (Rosset &
Martinez-Torres 2012). Their main objective was to halt neoliberalism and construct a
food system that is based on food sovereignty (Holt-Gimenez 2009). Thus, food
sovereignty goes beyond food security as it proposes that the food system would be
democratically controlled from production, processing, distribution and consumption, not
just food security (Holt-Gimenez 2009). It was formed from 150 rural movements from 79
countries, mainly made up of marginalized groups, such as landless workers,
sharecroppers, pastoralists, small farmers, fisherfolk and the urban poor (Holt-Gimenez
2009). They believe that “truly sustainable peasant agriculture comes from a combination
of the recovery and revalorization of traditional peasant farming methods, and the
innovation of new ecological practices” (Rosset & Martinez-Torres 2012). The MST was
one of La Via Campesina’s founding members and is the largest rural social movement in
the Americas (Holt-Gimenez 2009). La Via Campesina claims that agrarian reform is not
complete if only land is distributed; they believe that it should include production systems
that blends peasant communities, regardless of race, economic standing or land tenure, their
production and respect and protection of the land that they utilize (Robles-Calderon 2007).
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Smallholder farmers, working with farmer movements, have restored degraded
soils, increased yields, and preserved the natural environment through agroecological
principles and practices (Holt-Gimenez 2009). Movements like La Via Campesina
emerged from an international peasant movement that signified a break from large
corporate produces and humanitarian NGOs and asserted their right as small farmers and
individual entities who are able to define their own agricultural policies and produce
healthy food for their nations (Holt-Gimenez 2009).

2.4 Beliefs/Perceptions/Local Knowledge
An agricultural belief is an acceptance of truth regarding a held behaviour, and that
the belief is expected to better their livelihood. Beliefs are formed from education, culture,
family and friends as well as experiences. Beliefs support our values (ideas we hold to be
important); which in turn impact our decisions and actions. Falconer (2000, pg. 380)
suggests that behavioural approaches “focus on the motives, values and attitudes that
determine the decision-making processes of individual farmers”. Beliefs are concepts that
we hold to be true. They are formed from our involvement in culture, education past
experiences, family and friends (see Figure 2.1).

Figure 2.1 Example of How Beliefs are Framed, adapted from Kings & Ilbery (2010)
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Beliefs create the basis of our values and ideas which govern our behaviour and
choices. Belief systems are not static and independent of external events, they exist in
relation to a persons’ experience and life interactions (Kings & Ilbery 2010). Social capital
includes: reciprocity and exchanges, relations of trust, common rules, and connectedness
to groups, networks and organizations (Jackson et al. 2007). Individuals aim to have their
behaviours correspond with reality and to make sense (Babbie 2001). These beliefs are then
used by the farmer to cultivate their land (Halbrendt et al. 2014) (see Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.2 Explanation of the Interconnectivity of Beliefs, Behaviours, Outcomes and
Influences, proposed by Halbrendt et al. (2014).
Local knowledge is developed and influenced through farmers’ belief systems; it is
a way of understanding and interpreting the environment around us. Local knowledge is
embedded in the culture and environmental context of the region for a long period of time
(Campos et al. 2012), and consists of accumulated knowledge, technology and skill of not
only an individual but also family and community (Dawoe et al. 2012). Local knowledge
is not restricted to indigenous peoples, but also those in traditional rural societies (Campos
et al. 2012). Knowledge is crafted and solidified through every day interactions and
practices with their environment, which are both natural and social (Christie et al. 2016).
According to Barrios et al. (2006) and Murage et al. (2000) farmers in Africa were able to
utilize local knowledge to identify differences in soil quality between productive and non-
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productive agricultural sites. In the Philippines, farmers often discern good or bad soil
quality from plant growth and yield (Christie et al. 2016).
Local people possess a vast array of knowledge regarding their natural environment
and ecological processes that take place (Campos et al. 2012). This traditional ecological
knowledge is an understanding built by the people who utilize the resources in a specific
place and live with them daily (Campos et al. 2012). Farmers’ knowledge of soils is
different than scientific knowledge systems as it is constructed by long term interaction
with their biophysical environment (Klingen et al. 2012). Farmers observe natural
processes daily and these processes change and refine their knowledge, which then in turn
shapes their biophysical environment; and this process continues in a lasting loop (Klingen
et al. 2012).
An individual’s experiences and knowledge base inform his or her perceptions of
what is deemed acceptable to mitigate potential risks (Jabbour et al. 2014). Perception is
influenced by cultural, experience, and individual factors that form the faces for
interpretation of the world around us (Campos et al. 2012). According to Norwich (1983,
pg. 175), “We perceive only that about which we are uncertain. With complete certainty
comes unperceivability.” He also argues that the information an individual receives is
relative to the person’s experience and expectation (Norwich 1983). Humans are intricate
parts of their ecosystems and are responsible for many environmental transformations, by
studying their perceptions of the environment it can lead to a better understanding of their
perceived management (Sieber et al. 2011).
Another way to understand beliefs, knowledge and perception is the use of mental
models. Mental models are internal perceptions that provide interpretation of the external
environment and are an integral component of decision making (Halbrendt et al. 2014).
Shared mental models in society are essential to have societies function in an organized
manner (Halbrendt et al. 2014). Therefore, individual communities and societies interpret
the world around them differently, and approach problems based on a shared communal
mental model that empowers the community (Halbrendt et al. 2014). Decisions are often
made based on experience from one generation to the next, it changes and adapts to new
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ideas, as it often specific to location and individuals (Oudwater & Martin 2003). These
models shape how an individual will interpret and interact with the environment, including
weather, crop production, and soil (Halbrendt et al. 2014). Along with the community
mental model individuals are also influenced by their lived experiences within community
norms and expectations, shaping what behaviours and actions are deemed socially
acceptable, which codes the environment over time (Halbrendt et al. 2014).
A sense of place is being used to describe the connections people have with the
environments in which they live and encounter (Cheng et al. 2003). A home is a physical
space that defines social relationships, memories, experiences, stability, comfort, or a
geographic location of which someone lives or places themselves (Cheng et al. 2003).
Culture contributes to how an individual interacts, uses, maintains and preserves the
environment in which he or she is situated (Deb & Malhotra 2001).
Marzall (2006) presented a different way of examining the human experience
within an ecosystem and within our own perceptions and beliefs. She discusses the human
‘mindscape’ as,
“the landscape is the expression of ecosystem’s components and their
interactions, the mindscape results from a combination of biological and
cultural aspects that not only are outcomes of a cognitive process but are
the driven factors that allow this cognitive process” (pg. 54).
Marzall suggests that the mindscape brings together perception, what humans grasp from
the world, and cognition processes, what individuals bring to their understanding merging
meaning from background knowledge and culture (2006). The mindscape includes
perception, the worldview, knowledge, and personal values (Marzall 2006). This concept
was brought to the landscape, by Marzall, to understand the interactions of humans and
their environments, especially in agroecosystems.
Small agricultural farmers, such as those in the MST, are often inventive farmers
who rely on experiential knowledge and local resources to develop sustainable farming
systems (Altieri 2000). Often these agroecosystems employ a diverse set of crops and
varieties over space and time to allow for maximum harvest security under the low levels
of technology and limited resources (Altieri 2000). In many regions small, agricultural
15
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farmers have developed or inherited complex management systems that are specifically
adapted to the local conditions allowing them to not rely on mechanization, fertilizers,
pesticides or other technologies (Altieri 2000).
Farmers are independent managers of their environments, seeing nature as a
resource to be utilized, who make decisions regarding land management independent from
official/state official environmental managers (Kings & Ilbery 2010). Kings & Ilbery
(2010, pg. 238), define farmers’ belief systems as “the configuration of beliefs existing in
farming culture which provide distinctiveness and coherence to their mode of thought”.
Often, farmers’ perceptions of soil and soil knowledge differ from area to area due to the
type of land use and length of cultivation (Karltun et al. 2013).
When developing conservation agricultural approaches, to be applied in developing
countries, the programs typically reflect the social and historical context of the originating
country. Therefore, it is critical to scrutinize assumptions made before promoting
technological advancements due to different local perspectives and beliefs in agriculture,
ensuring that they align with the community (Halbrendt et al. 2014). According to
Wingeyer et al. (2015), farmers are more likely to embrace a new practice if they
understand the challenges they are facing and the benefits of their changed behaviour.
Utilizing a systems approach to behavioural analysis in farming culture may provide the
expertise to increase farmers’ likelihood to adopt management practices based on an
understanding of their attitudes and behaviours towards farming culture, knowledge,
environment and farming as a whole (Kings & Ilbery 2010). There are a variety of factors
that influence farmers’ behaviour towards adopting agroecological management practices,
which include the individual characteristics of the famer and the farm, the initial attitude
and perception towards conservation practices, financial stability, policy and institutional
support and the extension programs (Gailhard et al. 2014). Farmers located on less
favorable land are more likely to adopt conservation practices due to the lower opportunity
cost of the less fertile soil (Gailhard et al. 2014) and the use of social networks of their
community (Jackson et al. 2007).
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2.5 Farming Systems Research and Extension
A farming system is defined as “a unique and reasonably stable arrangement of
farming enterprises that the household manages according to well-defined practices in
response to physical, biological and socio-economic environments and in accordance with
the household’s goals, preferences and resources” (Whitfield et al. 2015. Pg. 55). The
farming system is comprised of subsystems (individual crops and livestock, farm
economics, ecosystems and human interactions) and is also a subsystem of a larger system
(markets, policies, natural resources and climates) (see Figure 2.3) (de Vries et al. 1991).
It is not the sum of its components, but rather the evaluation of the components and the
interactions they have in combination with feedbacks they produce (de Vries 1991).

Figure 2.3 Farming Systems Approach to the Interconnectivity of Various Farm Aspects
The goal of Farming Systems Research (FRS) is to link the farming system with its
rural environment (Filson 2004). FSR can be defined in terms of its approach to farming,
its individual farm goals, available resources, abilities, and circumstances that are
decidedly important to the farming operation. It approaches agricultural research from a
whole-farm system focus and includes the interdependencies between the family and the
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farm operations, as well as how these two components interact with the biological, physical
and socioeconomic factors outside the farm family control (Shaner et al. 1982; de Vries et
al. 1991). It is concerned with the household, environmental impact, social constraints and
profitability; it also seeks to consider the influence of outside factors, like the political
economy, socio-cultural environment as well as inputs and outputs (Darnhofer et al. 2012).
In general, small-scale resource poor agricultural farmers are often offered
technologies that come from a traditional top-down approach (Shaner et al. 1982). These
are often not suitable to the farmers’ management plans or resource bases, and are rejected
since they are too risky, unprofitable, unsuitable for their markets and that they lack the
adequate inputs (Shaner et al. 1982). The Green Revolution offered little to no benefit for
small farmers and mainly benefited irrigated wheat and rice growers (Simmonds 1985).
With the realization that the Green Revolution was a one-time event, and that farmers were
unlikely to adopt technology that was seen to not benefit their socio-economic interests,
FSR was developed (Simmonds 1985; Collinson 2000; Wilson et al. 1986; Hildebrand et
al. 1993). A key strength was that it combatted the difficulties in knowledge and technology
transfer in the heterogeneous landscapes of Africa, Asia and Latin America (Whitfield et
al. 2015).
FSR is an approach that is interdisciplinary, holistic, and farmer focused (Cornick
et al. 1987). By utilizing a holistic approach FSR can identify production and consumption
linkages, highlight problem areas and propose solutions that are best suited to the needs of
specific farmers (Filson 2004) in the physical, biological, and socioeconomic conditions of
the farm system (Shaner et al. 1982). It has a “commitment to a strategy of modifying
technologies rather than modifying farmers’ circumstances” (Collinson 2000). This
commitment ensures that farmers’ realities are considered without making grand
assumptions and deliverables that will later be unstainable. It is made up of activities that
include, targeting and research of area selection; identification of problems and the initial
research; planning the on-farm research process; conducting on-farm research and analysis;
and then the extension of the results to the larger population (Shaner et al. 1982). Ideally,
FSR is a farmer centered approach, a problem-solving process, comprehensive,
multidisciplinary, dynamic, complementary, and responsible to society (Wilson et al. 1986;
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Shaner et al. 1982). A FSR approach has proved to be useful in analysing multiple
outcomes which include quality of life, well-being, economic return, productivity, energy
efficiency, intra-household issues and environmental health (Collinson 2000).
The benefit of utilizing a farming systems approach is that it allows the research to
apply a method that crosses both disciplines and scales, while identifying the
interconnectivity of farm components, feedback loops and cause-and-effect relationships
(Darnhofer et al. 2012). When applying a systems approach to a farm system there are
minimum conditions that need to be included in the whole-farm model (Filson 2004; de
Vries et al. 1991). These include type of farming enterprise, ownership, management, offfarm labour, basic survival needs of the family, objectives, and motivations (Filson 2004).
It should also ideally include the interactions between family and farm which are acted
upon by economic and physical forces and other factors, such as health, culture, peer group
influences and access to information (Filson 2004). These components are not isolated and
are influenced by the socioeconomic makeup of the family (level of, kinship patters,
information access etc.).
FSR is known for being a bottom-up participatory approach instead of the typical
top-down approach that agricultural extension programs are known for (Darnhofer et al.
2012). It has aimed to utilize the household in the identification and design of new
technologies and promotes sustainability within the household and farming systems
environment. FSR identifies the sustainability of a system as its ability to remain productive
despite disturbances, soil erosion, drought, or farmer’s indebtedness; reflecting on the
social, ecological and economic qualities within the farm system and in sustainable
agriculture (Bezuneh et al. 1996).
Due to the resource intensity of the FSR framework it is important to work within
groups of farms that are categorized as having similar size and circumstances (Filson 2004)
with the assumption that the developed technologies would be transferable to those sharing
characteristics (Shaner et al. 1982). This ensures that costs are kept relatively low and the
process is more efficient.
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One major problem with the FSR holistic approach to systems research on a farm
is that the research and farming systems boundaries are unclear (Collinson 2000) and
without a clear boundary research cannot be sure to capture all components of a given
system that are needed for a systems analysis. FSR has had difficulties being
institutionalized in many developing countries because they have poor structured
institutions, both within government and in the private sector, which have become too
dependent on funding from donors and on technology transfer models (Collinson 2000).
There are also concerns that FSR is time consuming, lacks organizational flexibility,
requires large staffing teams, and is cost intensive (Shaner et al. 1982). Similarly, there is
a need to ensure that the methods are farmer centered and participatory (Cornick et al.
1987; Collinson 2000) as participants’ views and needs are often shaped by project
objectives.
One negative aspect of FSR is that it typically focuses on a short annual cycle with
little attention to long term alterations in a system, and that what is currently happening is
only part of a longer process (Lev & Campbell 1987; Maxwell 1986; Sumberg et al. 1990).
There is also constant debate within projects on how to effectively carry out a
multidisciplinary project that marries socioeconomic and biophysical variables (Collinson
2000).

2.6 Ethnopedology
Local knowledge is often not included in soil science research, but it is important
to understand the farmers’ viewpoints, their motivations, goals and knowledge of
indigenous landscapes. Ethnopedology is a discipline that focuses on soil and land
knowledge in rural communities, utilizing both natural and social science (Nath et al.
2015). Often, soil science has created complex technical soil classification systems that
neglect local cultural priorities and reduce their relevance outside of the science sphere
(Sillitoe 1998), as a result environmental land management practices that are chosen by
scientists, as best practices, are often not embraced by local farmers (Klingen et al. 2012).
Two of Ethnopedology’s main principals are to analyze local land evaluation systems and
to assess management practices, specifically agro-ecological ones (Barrera-Bassols &
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Zinck 2003). This is often incorporated on fragile degraded landscapes where communities
are living with limited resources and have a dependence on the scarce land and water
resources.
Ethnopedology is an interdisciplinary research method, that includes many facets
of research (Figure 2.4). In the simplest sense, interdisciplinarity can be defined as the
complete integration of two or more disciplines in an interaction or dialogue (Moran 2002).
Interdisciplinarity exists at the boundary between disciplines; focused around problems and
issues that cannot be solved or addressed through current disciplinary boundaries.
Essentially creating a space for knowledge that exists at the interface of disciplines or
transcends disciplines all together.
Physical and
Rural
Geography

Agronomy and
Edaphology

Ethnopedology

Ethnoecology
and
Agroecology

Soil
Anthropology

Soil Science
and Pedology

Figure 2.4 Fields that Contribute to an Ethnopedological Study
In order to understand soil degradation, due to intensified agricultural practices, it
is important to look at the interconnectivity of the system. Interdisciplinarity offers a more
holistic view than disciplinary research, so that more lasting results and impacts can be
produced. When done successfully, interdisciplinary research can effectively address
complex problems regarding human and environmental linkages (Phoenix et al. 2013).
Some of the barriers involved in interdisciplinary research relate to the incompatibility of
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thought styles, techniques, and research traditions that are inherent across various
disciplinary domains: essentially the different ways of “knowing” or knowledge (Phoenix
et al. 2013).
Ethnopedology offers a tool to increase the likelihood of results becoming
integrated or used by stakeholders, producing knowledge that will benefit the participants
in a more unique and personal way. According to Klingen et al. 2012, ethnopedology is a
useful tool for agronomists and geographers to help develop agricultural policies with the
assistance of local soil perceptions, stating that local knowledge is a “valuable resource for
sustainable development”. Ethnopedology aims to bridge this intellectual gap to
incorporate farmers’ local knowledge, experiences and motivations with classical soil
science. Striving to understand how people approach their soil, their soil perceptions, how
they classify soil, conduct appraisal, as well as use and manage their soil resources (Capra
et al. 2015).

2.7 Land Use and Management
Limited crop land availability, and the need to produce for a growing population,
leads farmers to intensify their cultivation and reduce land regeneration (Karltun et al.
2013). Soil quality has played a major role in developing sustainable agricultural projects
in multiple countries, which investigate the impact of conventional and organic farming
practices (Bonanomi et al. 2011). There are various soil management practices that are
applied in agricultural; conventional and conservation/organic being two of the major
cultivation systems, organic claiming to have less of an impact on the natural environment
(Foteinis & Chatzisymeon 2016). Carr et al. (2013) argues that conventional farming
systems, with the use of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides, are the most optimal means of
feeding a growing population and maintaining soil quality and health. The use of fertilizers
and amendments are common and can range from the use of conventional fertilizers, animal
or Green Manure, lime or gypsum, or no additions at all, all of which have indirect
influences on soil structure.
Conservation agriculture tends to be more sustainable than conventional practices
due to improved nutrient status and soil quality, as well was reducing operational costs,
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time and fuel usuage (Pastorelli et al. 2013). It is often promoted as a means to increase
production in small holder agricultural production and as a method for soil conservation
and degradation reversal (Paul et al. 2013). Conservation agriculture includes minimal
movement of soil, retention of residue, and the use of crop rotations which lead to the
reduction in costs and increased profitability (Verhulst et al. 2011). The three major
principles are 1. Permanent organic soil cover 2. Minimal soil distubance, and 3. Diverse
crop rotation (Paul et al. 2013). The use of conservation agriculture maximizes the
production of biomass by reduced soil tillage and inclusion of cover crops (Willekens et
al. 2014) and has been reported to improve soil aggregate structure (Daraghmeh et al.
2009).
A form of conservation agriculture is the use of permanent raised beds (Verachtert
et al. 2009). Verhulst et al. (2011) showed that using permanent raised beds increased plant
available water, improved aggregate stability and impacted soil chemical and bioloical
properties (He et al. 2012). Permanent raised beds can result in a lower bulk density due to
the increased aggregate stability, higher SOC content and ability for root growth, and has
a positive impact on pore connecteivity and size distribution (Verachtert et al. 2009; He et
al. 2012). Small scale farmers have been using raised bed cultivation to overcome problems
with water manamgenet (Verachtert et al. 2009). Raised beds are typically made
permanent; which reduces tillage as the beds are reused and only reshaped when needed
before seeding the next crop and residues are maintained (Verachtert et al. 2009). Within
five years of practices and the retention of residues, permanent raised beds have been
known to increase chemical and physical quality of soil and result in more stable
macroaggregates, which reduces erosion (Verachtert et al. 2009).
Organic agriculture is often considered to be a form of conservation agriculture.
Organic agriculture typically refers to systems that do not use agrochemicals (synthetic
pesticides, fertilizers or genetically modified organisms) (Gomiero et al. 2011). It claims
to have reduced soil/land impacts, due to their reliance on crop rotation, biological pest
control, organic fertilizers and residue usage instead of chemical inputs, such as pesticides,
fertilizers and herbicides (Foteinis & Chatzisymeon 2016). Organic agriculture comprises
management practices that are geared towards avoiding fertilizers and pesticides, and
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relying on on-farm nutients, biological N fixation and complex crop rotations to improve
and support soil fertility and SOM (Leifeld 2012).
According to the International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements
(IFOAM), which was founded in 1972,
“Organic agriculture is a production system that sustains the health of
soils, ecosystems and people. It relies on ecological processes,
biodiversity and cycles adapted to local conditions, rather than the use
of inputs with adverse effects. Organic agriculture combines tradition,
innovation and science to benefit the shared environment and promote
fair relationships and a good quality of life for all involved” (IFOAM
2010).
IFOAM (2010) states that, organic agriculture should be guided by four main
principles: health (enhance and maintain soil, plant, human, animal and planet as one
entity), ecology (the farming system is part of a larger living ecological system and cycle,
work within the system not against it), fairness (ensure fairness in regard to environmental
and life opportunities), and care (manage farming in a responsible precautionary manner
that protects the well-being of current and future generations, as well as the health of the
environment). Organic agriculture aims to combine tradition, science and innovation to
benefit the environment and promote relationships between all those involved (Halberg &
Muller 2013), and typically encourages greater enzymatic activity and thus increased
mineralization and turnover of P (Woodley et al. 2014). The regular addition of organic
amendments increases soil fertility and aggregate stability and decreases soil bulk density
(Diacono & Montemurro 2010). Organic agriculture is also viewed as being a better
strategy to promote socio-economic and environmental sustainability over the long term
(Carr et al. 2013).
Many farmers who are practicing organic agriculture are practicing informal noncertified production, which is loosely defined by following the organic agriculture
principles (Halberg & Muller 2013). Some production systems are not certified, however
the relationship between the farmer and consumer are sufficient to build the trust needed
to forego certification (Halberg & Muller 2013).
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Organic agriculture can be used as an approach to create more sustainable food
security while reducing the environmental footprint of agriculture, especially in developing
countries (Carr et al. 2013). It would benefit developing nations by contributing to
increasing soil resilience and stability, reducing soil degradation, increasing nutrient input,
and reducing water uses (Carr et al. 2013). Organic agriculture, as suggested by some, may
provide solutions to the problems currently facing conventional production (Wheeler
2008). Studies have shown that consumers are willing to pay a premium price, an increase
of up to 24%, for organic agriculture (Wheeler 2008). In most developed nations, organic
agriculture cannot meet the demand of the consumers and is currently unsustainable
(Wheeler 2008). Organic farmers argue that there is not yet enough research to help farmers
adopt new and innovative means of production (Wheeler 2008). Typically, the adoption of
organic agriculture by farmers is influenced by: “a) subjective perceptions and profitability
and risk; b) uncertainty and certainty about adoption; c) the amount of information that
needs to be acquired; and d) attitude to risk and uncertainty” (Wheeler 2008. pg. 146).
Wheeler (2008) found that older farmers were more likely to support organic agriculture
compared with their younger counterparts.
When converting from a conventional to organic agricultural system it takes time
for the soil bacterial and fungal communities to adapt (Sacco et al. 2015). One of the major
issues during conversion is reduced N availability, that is responsible for low organic
system productivity (Sacco et al. 2015). N availability is affected by the pattern and time
of application to synchronize mineralization to crop demand (Sacco et al. 2015). Poultry
manure possesses a C/N ratio of less than 15:1 making it ideal to quickly mineralize in the
soil and increase nutrient availability, potentially sustaining production levels similar to
mineral fertilizers in conventional systems (Sacco et al. 2015).
Organic agricultural production typically produces lower yields (Foteinis &
Chatzisymeon 2016), with conventional production out producing organic systems
anywhere from 0-40% (Sacco et al. 2015). Such systems need to be considered over a
longer term than conventional systems as the value of crop residues, manures and mulches
span years instead of seasons (Gomiero et al. 2011). It has been shown that organic
agriculture augments ecological processes that conserve soil and water resources and
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perform better and conserving and improving soil quality both biologically and physical
(Gomiero et al. 2011). Organic production tends to be more water-efficient due to the use
of manure (Foteinis & Chatzisymeon 2016), and during seasons of droughts, it has been
shown that organic systems produce higher yields, compared to conventional systems
(Gomiero et al. 2011). Overall, organic farming systems typically maintain higher K and P
levels due to the use of animal manures (Sacco et al. 2015), which can easily be integrated
in a farm system. According to Sacco et al. (2015) soil fertility indicators, such as N, K, P
and SOM, suggest that organic systems that utilize organic N fertilizers and Green Manure
perform on par with systems that make use of conventional mineral fertilizers.
There are multiple management practices that take place in small scale agriculture.
In preparation for planting, tillage often takes place, except in no-till systems. Tillage
contributes to the loss of soil organic carbon by enhancing mineralization and by exposing
the soil surface to wind and water erosion (Carr et al. 2013). Conventional tillage broadly
impacts the soil surface leading to varying degrees of crop residue incorporation (Carr et
al. 2013), and can also increase erosion problems, especially by wind and water, increasing
pollution to near-by water systems, loss of nutrients and potential for desertification (Li et
al. 2007). Conservation tillage, in comparison, attempts to minimize the impact on the soil
through the reduced incorporation of crop residues leaving, at least, one third on the surface
by the time planting is completed (Melero et al. 2011). Conventional tillage has been shown
to reduce soil-aggregate stability, in contrast conservation tillage practices, such as no-till,
due to mechanically breaking aggregates into smaller units (Jemai et al. 2012).
Conservation tillage is one of the key elements of conservation agriculture, along with the
use of cover crops, which have been found to maintain/improve soil structural properties
(Abdollahi et al. 2014). Conservation tillage leaves at least 30% of the surface covered by
crop residues after seeding has taken place (Carr et al. 2013). In no-till there is limited soil
disturbance due to direct seeding or drilling, it retains the most amount of crop residues on
the surface of the soil as compared to other methods (Carr et al. 2013). No-till management
has reduced erosion, due to mulching deposition, an increase in SOM and C sequestration,
lower soil surface disturbance and greater crop yields (Cassaro et al. 2011).
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Most agricultural systems utilize a crop rotation as part of their management cycle.
Crop rotation is the process of planting different crops, in sequence, on the same plot of
land; which has various benefits, such as pest control, nutrient availability, structural
improvement, and protection against erosion when cover crops are used. It has been found
that rotation strongly influences SOC fractions and total soil N (Melero et al. 2011).
Crop residues are often left on the surface for multiple benefits. They have been
reported to minimize the impact of rainfall, prevent surface pore sealing and crust
formation and reduce the slaking of aggregates, as well as increase structural stability and
soil aggregation (Jemai et al. 2012). Typically, in smallholder farms, little to no agricultural
residues are maintained on the soil due to the competing uses of material for food, fodder,
fiber and fuel (Kihara et al. 2011).
Another means of adding nutrients to the soil, besides retaining residues is the use
of Compost, manure, Green Manure and mulch. Manure is a high nutrient additive; poultry
manure generally contains the highest total N of any manure source (Martin & MacRae
2014). Manure improves soil structure by increasing macroaggregation and reducing
chance of slaking (Bronick & Lal 2005). Green Manure has many desirable characteristics,
including: ample nutrient uptake, accumulation of biomass, adequate biological N fixation,
and minimal maintenance during growth (Martin & MacRae 2014). Composts and Green
Manures typically have lasting residual effects that are difficult to measure (Martin &
MacRae 2014). The additions of Compost have been proven to lower bulk density and
improve soil structure by increasing macroaggregation and aggregate stability (Bronick &
Lal 2005). Using Compost has the potential to maintain and recover soil quality by
imputing SOM (Willekens et al. 2014). Compost affects the stabile SOM content of the
soil, increases macro and micronutrients, adds beneficial microbiota, increases N
availability and creates more favorable soil physical conditions. Manures and Composts
have been used as a means to improve soil quality, without depleting soil moisture content
(Reeve et al. 2012). They can have beneficial effects on the soil years after their initial
application; however, they are costly to haul to the field and apply (Reeve et al. 2012).
Composts and manures have also been known to improve aggregation, increase microbial
activity, which results in better water infiltration, reduced erosion and higher water holding
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capacity (Reeve et al. 2012). Mulches decrease erosion, protect against rain impact, reduce
evaporation and increase aggregate stability and soil structure (Bronick & Lal 2005).
Due to an increasing population and a need to intensify agriculture, irrigated
surfaces have more than doubled over the past half century (Arroita et al. 2013) and this is
expected to rise upwards of a factor of 1.9 by 2050 (Pfister et al. 2011). There are various
types of irrigation methods ranging from no irrigation (dry-land) to extensive mechanized
irrigation. One of the most comment types of irrigation is surface irrigation, also known as
furrow irrigation, in which the use of gravity distributes the water across the field
(Solutions 2010). Local irrigation distributes water using a piped network, which is more
effective and efficient. Often, in agriculture, irrigation is required to effectively produce
crops. Agricultural irrigation has been known to disrupt the hydrological cycle, cause
erosion, siltation of streams, bank instability and a reduction in the composition and
structure of local habitats (Arroita et al. 2013). Irrigation has also been shown to accelerate
organic matter decomposition rates, regardless of soil type. Furthermore, irrigation causes
a remoistening of soil, which disrupts soil structure and stability, decreasing soil quality.

2.8 Soil Quality
Soils are fundamental to all major ecosystem services that maintain and sustain life;
they are essential to food production to feed a growing population (Totsche et al. 2010).
Soil quality has natural and inherent elements, which are determined by soil forming
processes, the underlying geological material, as well as the dynamic and anthropogenic
properties determined by land use and management (Gregorich 2006; Karlen et al. 2013;
Obade & Lal 2014). Soil forming processes include both physical and chemical weathering
of rocks and minerals (Voroney & Heck 2015). The four basic processes of soil formation
are transformation (soil constituents are physically or chemically destroyed, altered or
modified), translocation (the movement of organic and inorganic materials laterally or
vertically within or between horizons), additions (material from outside the developing
profile are brought in), and losses (soil material is lost from leaching, erosion or other forms
of removal) (Brady & Weil 2010). Soil quality has been defined as:
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“the capacity of a soil to function within ecosystem boundaries to
sustain biological productivity, maintain environmental quality, and
promote plant and animal health”-Doran & Parkin (1994, pg. 7).
Soil quality can be assessed through the determination of various soil attributes (Bhardwaj
et al. 2011; Dorner et al. 2012); it can be understood in terms of soil fertility, pH, electrical
conductivity, SOM content, clay dispersibility, particle size distribution and field capacity
and permanent wilting point moisture contents (Munkholm et al. 2012). Soil colour is one
of the characteristics that is easily identified (Brady & Weil 2010). There are three
properties that are major influencers of soil colour: SOM content, presence and oxidation
of manganese and/or iron oxides, and water content (Brady & Weil 2010). One of the
major indicators of soil quality is SOM content; by utilizing total SOC content as a
representation of SOM it becomes a soil quality indicator that is linked to other chemical,
biological and physical properties of soil quality (Willekens et al. 2014; Ghosh et al. 2012;
Garrigues et al. 2012; Obade & Lal 2014). SOM is critical to improve or achieve soil
functions, fertility and crop production at optimal levels (Ghosh et al. 2012). According to
Romig et al. (1996), farmers use soil colour as an indicator for SOM content; the lighter
the soil the less SOM, meaning darker soils will be better for crop production.
Short-term, high intensity vegetable cropping systems, in the humid tropics, are
characterized using frequent soil tillage, short-term limited rotation crops and typically a
high use of inorganic N fertilizers (Willekens et al. 2014). In the humid tropics, the use of
organic wastes, instead of costly inorganic fertilizers, has the potential to increase SOC
content and improve soil quality (Ghosh et al. 2012). However, the use of organic
amendments is seen as insignificant, due to high humidity and temperatures, which rapidly
oxidizes them (Ghosh et al. 2012). Many soils in the tropics have low soil nutrient reserves,
most of which is located in the shallow topsoil with acidic subsoils void of the majority of
nutrients, instead of degraded soil physical structure/properties (Hauser et al. 2006).
It is important to determine soil quality indicators and quantitative parameters that
reflect the unique challenges that are present in the tropics (Masto et al. 2007). Soil quality
assessment is a difficult task, and there are no established guidelines, because each context
is unique (Adeyolanu & Ogunkunle 2016). The relationship between soil structure and
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SOM is dynamic as the decomposition of SOM affects aggregate stability (an indicator of
structural quality (Bronick & Lal 2005)) and aggregation; while structure influences what
biological activity can occur and the subsequent rate of SOC breakdown (Shepherd et al.
2001).

2.9 Soil Degradation
Soil is a finite resource and soil degradation is recognized as a major global
environmental concern (Kaiser 2004; Shu-hao 2014; Lal 2015). Due to degraded soil
resources food security is becoming a prevalent problem of the 21st century (Mueller et al.
2013). Up to 5 million hectares of arable land are lost, world-wide, every year as a result
of soil degradation, and in 2008 only 1.28 billion hectares of land were considered arable
(Hayati et al. 2010). The main causes of soil degradation are compaction, erosion (wind
and water), salinization, contamination, nutrient depletion, and surface sealing (Bindraban
et al. 2012) (Figure 2.5). It leads to declining crop yields, malnourishment and poverty in
many parts of the world (Verachtert et al. 2009).
Soil salinization often occurs in agricultural fields that rely on irrigation as a source
of water. Salts commonly accumulate in poorly drained regions that are subjected to overirrigation (Bohn et al. 1985). As water evaporates and is taken up by plants high
concentrations of salts can remain in the soil. Salts can also accumulate in fields that are
under-irrigated, especially if the irrigation water is relatively saline. To leach the soils of
the accumulated salt, excess water needs to be applied to remove the salts from the root
zone of the plants. Evaporation and transpiration increase concentrations of dissolved salts,
meaning that the concentration of salt typically increases with soil depth. Horticultural
crops are more vulnerable to salt-affected soils, as they have a low tolerance level. Carrots,
for example, have a 10% decrease in yield with an electrical conductivity of the soil at 1.5
dS m-1; whereas, corn, will have a 10% decrease in yield with an electrical conductivity of
the soil at 5 dSm-1. Salt-affected soils have an increasing probability of soil structural
breakdown due to clay dispersion.
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Figure 2.5 Types of Soil Degradation in Agriculture [modified from Lal (2015)]
Agricultural cropping sites have an increased risk of erosion due to wind and water
(Cotching & Kidd 2010). The dynamics of soil quality degradation can be difficult to
quantify because of the temporal scale it takes place on (Moebius-Clune et al. 2011). As
described by Lal (2015), soil structural degradation inevitably leads to a decline in
environmental quality, specifically in soil; which, consequently, increases societal risk of
political instability and community unrest.
The use of tillage practices increases SOM decomposition (Melero et al. 2011),
which, consequently, decreases hydraulic conductivity and aggregate stability (Willekens
et al. 2014). Intensive management practices typically result in the depletion of soil carbon
stocks and thus a reduction in productivity (Ghosh et al. 2012). The breakdown of soil
macroaggregates has been identified as one of the major factors that can lead to primary
particles clogging surface pores, which results in soil crusting and sealing (Verhulst et al.
2011). Initially, aggregates conglomerate into micro-aggregates, less than 0.25 mm in size,
and are then bound together to form macro-aggregates, greater than 0.25 mm in size
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(Bidisha et al. 2010). Macro-aggregates are formed and destroyed quickly; whereas, microaggregates are formed slowly and are driven by SOM stabilization in the soil (Schlüter &
Vogel 2016).
The cultivation of tropical soils often leads to the development of nutrient
deficiencies when adequate fertilizers are not used (Masto et al. 2007). This can be found
in studies of sub-humid African smallholder farmers who face increasing food insecurity
due to the depletion of N and P in their soils (Sanchez & Jama 2002). In areas where there
is high rainfall, such as the tripics, there is risk of accelerated soil erosion because of soilstructural degradation (Jemai et al. 2012). Morton (2007, Pg 19680) described smallholder
agriculture “rural farmers, predominantly in developing countries, who farm using mainly
family labor and for whom the farm provides the principal source of income”, in contrast
subsistence farming as “farming and associated activities which together form a livelihood
strategy where the main output is consumed directly, where there are few if any purchased
inputs and where only a minor proportion of output is marketed”. Family-based agricultural
systems often involve the whole family and occur in the place where they live, they produce
for themselves and the market (Santos et al. 2014). Morton (2007, Pg 19680) also notes
that these “farmers are generally small, often held under traditional or informal tenure, and
are in marginal or risk-prone environments”. A large percentage of smallholder production
systems have the additional challenge of limited market access, limited inputs and limited
extension services, to in addition to their declinging soil fertily (Halberg & Muller 2013).
A direct source of land and soil degradation among small land holding farmers is
the severe economic presures they face; land shortage and poverty can lead to nonsustainable land management practices can occur (Bhattacharyya et al. 2015). Taking a
political-ecology approach to land degradation, it can be said that it is the result of the
interactions between the physical and social environments (Figure 2.6), and reflects the
social, economic and political processes across spatial and temporal scales (Andersson et
al. 2011). Food insecurity is a direct result of declining soil health, both in yield and nutrient
content (macro and micro nutrients) (Rojas et al. 2016). Soil degradation may be reversed
if farming practices aim to increase SOM content and diversify biological activity; this can
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be done using multiply types of fertilizers, reducing or eliminating soil tillage and
integrating cover crops into crop rotation (Willekens et al. 2014).

Figure 2.6 Soil Degradation Interactions Due to the Physical and Social Spheres, as
adapted from Lal (2015).

2.10 Soil Structure
Soil is a heterogeneous structure made up of various arragements of organic and
solid particles combined with porous space (Carducci et al. 2014) that is continally
changing (is not static) by abiotic and biotic agents in the environment (Schlüter & Vogel
2016). Soil structure is an integral part of agricultural soil quality, crop productivity,
development of root systems (Moncada et al. 2016; Mueller et al. 2013; Cassaro et al.
2011; Mueller et al. 2009) and in moderating environmental factors, such as erosion, water
quality, and carbon sequestration (Murphy et al. 2013). Soil structure has been described
as,
“the aggregation of primary soil particles into compound particles,
which are separated from adjoining aggregates by planes of weakness.
The exteriors of some aggregates have thin, often dark surface films
that may serve to keep Aggregates apart. Other aggregates have
surfaces and interiors of similar color, and the forces holding the
aggregates together appear to be wholly internal”- (CanSIS 1982
Revised. Pg 76).
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Stoops (2003) described soil structure as being,
“concerned with the size, shape, and arrangement of primary particles
and resolvable voids in both aggregated and non-aggregated material
and the size, shape, and arrangement of any aggregates present”- (Pg.
57)
It is, essentially, how mineral particles and SOM are spatially arranged with void space.
Structure is a function of the quality and type of SOM, clay type, soil biota activity and soil
texture (Hauser et al. 2006). It influences how a soil functions in relation to water, solutes
and gas transport (Vogel & Kretzschmar 1996), root growth, gas exchange and the turnover
of SOM (Ngom et al. 2011; Ngom et al. 2012; Garbout et al. 2013).
Therefore, soil structural quality is the ability of a soil’s structure to remain stable
to perform its necessary function within a given ecosystem. Human activity often degrades
the inherent quality of the soil; however, with use of conservation agriculture practices
farmers can potentially stabilize their soil quality and improve it.
Macrostructure represents the structure that can be easily distinguished in the field,
without optical aids (McKeague & Wang 1982). In contrast, soil microstructure has
previously been defined in a number of ways. Several authors regard microstructure as the
part of the soil that requires optical aids to be seen, with grain size ranging between 0.201.00 mm; while others consider it to be the primary arrangement of particles within a larger
aggregate structure (Bullock et al. 1985). Soil structure controls the infiltration of water,
fluids and solutes from the surface to deeper soil horizons (Tarquis et al. 2008; Zhou et al.
2016); with poor infiltration rates means, the chance of surface runoff is increased,
resulting in a greater higher likelihood of erosion (Rasa et al. 2012). Fundamentally,
structure controls interactions between liquid, solid and gaseous phases (Moncada et al.
2016).
Soils, like most natual systems, exhibit hierarchical organization at multiple spatial
scales (Brewer 1964). In this systems approach it can be assumed that soil systems cannot
be explained by single components sumed as parts, but rather their interactions across
multiple organizational levels (Heck 2009). Soil structure can be classified by type, kind,
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class, and grade (CanSIS 1982 Revised). Soil fabric is described according to its frequency,
arragement, coposition, and shape of soil constituents (Heck 2009).
According to Stoops (2003) soil fabric deals with:
“The total organization of a soil, expressed by the spatial
arrangements of the soil constituents (solid, liquid and gaseous), their
shape, size and frequency, considered from a configurational,
functional and genetic viewpoint. (Pg. 34)”
Soil fabric can be described on the basis of heterogeneity (Stoops 2003). Grain sized can
be analyzed as, particles that range from 2.0-0.05 mm are considered sand sized, 0.050.002 mm are considered silt sized and <0.002 mm are considered clay sized (Voroney &
Heck 2015). With these three particle sizes, a texture can be determined and provide
information regarding soil water characteristics, susceptibility to compaction and nutrient
retention (Voroney & Heck 2015).
After grain size and fabric, soil can be considered from the perspective of
aggregation. Classifying structure often involves considering the size, arrangement, shape
and distinctiveness of aggregates or peds within a soil (CanSIS 1982 Revised). Soil
structure includes both the spatial arrangement of individual grains, as well as aggregates
(Brewer 1964), and can be described through its stability, form, and resilience (Kay &
Angers 2001). Soil peds are formed when mineral particles and organics cluster together
and aggregate (Voroney & Heck 2015).
Aggregates have been described by their shape or morphology to determine the
stability of aggregates or the aggregation process (Garbout et al. 2013) and are composed
of mineral particles and SOM, which help bind the primary particles (Bidisha et al. 2010).
Macro-aggregates provide physical protection for SOM, reducing decomposition rates,
carbon sequestration (Ananyeva et al. 2013), and water, gas and solute transport (Pierret et
al. 2002). Micro-aggregates are formed by the flocculation of clay and silt particles,
amorphous minerals and humic/nonhumic substances (Voroney & Heck 2015). Macroaggregates are formed when roots, fungal hyphae, SOM cluster the micro-aggregates for a
period of time to chemically link them (Nichols & Toro 2011; Voroney & Heck 2015).
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Aggregates are often difficult to study because they are not distinct features in the
soil profile, they can be organized in complex hierarchical structure (Munkholm et al.
2016), and soil aggregation dynamics are complex due to multiple factors which influence
processes: including land use and management, climate, crop type and soil properties
(texture, microbial activity and SOM sources) (Naveed et al. 2014). Aggregate discription
is subjective. Each practicioner may describe aggregation differently, depending on their
specialty and the scale of observation, making description and outcomes difficult to
replicate (Munkholm et al. 2016). The pore system within an aggregate is one of the
indicators used to describe shape; typically, including evaluation of pore volume, diameter,
size, distribution, and tortuosity surface area (Garbout et al. 2013).
Consequently, porosity includes the interstices among grains, as well as, voids
separating aggregates; which are classified according to their size and function (Cameron
& Buchan 2006). According to Canadian Soil Information System (CanSIS) (1982
Revised, pg. 90) porosity can be described as,
“the proportion of the soil volume unoccupied by soil particles, and
the shapes, sizes and arrangements of the pores. In soil descriptions,
useful estimates can be made of the total porosity (from estimated bulk
density) and the volume of pores that drain at low negative pressures
(air porosity). In addition, the abundance, size, shape, and orientation
of pores larger than approximately 0.5 mm (diameter or width) can be
recorded.”
Microporosity structure provides information on soil compressibility, soil-water
characteristics, shear strength and hydraulic conductivity (Li & Zhang 2009). It is difficult
to measure as it changes with different soil types, changes with the transfer of air and water,
stress alters its state, temperature fluctuations, ongoing erosion and long-term gravimetric
actions (Li & Zhang 2009). By understanding the geometry of porous space it enables
understanding of its key functions as well as how agricultural systems alter the distribution
of these pores spatially, temporally and structurally (Carducci et al. 2014).
The pore structure of soil aggregates influence multiple biological and physical
properties of soil; these properties include, but are not limited to, water and nutrient
transport and retention, seedling root growth and emergence, air flow, SOM turnover, soil
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susceptibility to erosion (both wind and water) and microbial and faunal activity (Naveed
et al. 2014; Abdollahi et al. 2014). Structural stability of a soil is its ability to maintain its
structure under stress, while resilience is a soils ability to recover by natural process after
being disturbed (Garbout et al. 2013). Soil structural stability is a unique property that is
related to clay mineralogy, SOM content, and land use/management practices (Kay &
Angers 2001).
Early studies in soil have suggestd that larger aggregates have less mass-per-unit
volume than smaller aggregates and that bulk density increases with a decrease in aggregate
diameter (Currie 1966). According to fractal theory, smaller more dense aggregates
conglomerate to form larger aggregates, forming concentric layers due to wetting and
drying cycles (Gimenez et al. 2002). Soil aggregates are disrupted by soil tillage; tillage
also compacts soils, lowers SOM levels, depletes nutrient reserves, disturbs animal and
plant co mmunities, and hinders microbial and faunal activity (Bronick & Lal 2005). By
reducing tillage soil structure can be modified significantly as soil aggregates are not as
subjected to wet and drying cycles, due to increased protection surface resides provide in
conservation methods (Figuerola et al. 2012). No-till management increases soil bulk
density and reduces the risk of runoff and erosion as a result of increased surface cover and
lower disturbance rates (Figuerola et al. 2012). The addition of manure and Compost have
been found to improve aggregation and porosity of a soil by facilitating microbial activity
and diversity due to increased SOC levels (Naveed et al. 2014). More stable aggregates
suggests that soil structure is better maintained, indicating that the soil has better aeration,
more water infiltration, less runoff, less likely to crust and that erosion is less likely
(Moebius-Clune et al. 2011).
Qualitative assessment methods of soil structure have been reliably conducted
through visual evaluation, which obtains key information on soil features and functions at
macro-morphological levels of observation (Mueller et al. 2013). A useful measure of
aggregate stability is the use of tensil strength (Naveed et al. 2014). Kravchenko et al.
(2011) conducted a study and found that long-term land management practices
significantly influences soil pore characeristics of aggregates in conventional and no-till
soils. Soil structural quantification has been difficult since soil is not a transparent medium
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and invasive measures are typically needed; soil properties traverse various scales from
single particle to macropores to horizons; and structural units exhibit variability, regardless
of scale, meaning simple measurements are difficult to interpret (Vogel et al. 2010).
Several methods to assess soil structure have been used and are either characterized
as being direct or indirect in their methods (Moncada et al. 2014). Indirect characterization
includes tests such as infiltration rate, hydraulic conductivity, pore-size distribution and
bulk density (Moncada et al. 2014). Direct methods include those that observe the
morphological structure of the soil feature, consider pore arrangement, soil aggregation
and aggregate stability (Moncada et al. 2014).
Semi-quantitative data can be collected from field observations of soil morphology
(Carducci et al. 2017). There are a number of visual soil assessment methods available to
evaluate topsoil structure (Cui et al. 2014). The Visual Evaluation of Soil Structure (VESS)
developed by Ball et al. (2007) is a method of observation based on a rating table of topsoil
structure (Appendix 2 for description of procedure) (Garbout et al. 2012; Ball et al. 2013).
The VESS ranks the soil from 1 (friable) to 5 (very compact), a numeric system that allows
statistical analysis of management and crop relations (Munkholm et al. 2013). Although
VESS can be perform directly in the field, takes minimal training to perform and results
are available directly in the field, they are highly subjective compared to laboratory
measured physical properties and are thus unsuitable to fully quantify structural
degradation (Johannes et al. 2016). This field technique provides a simple, yet highly
effective, tool for field evaluation, especially for quick semi-quantitative results.
Characterization of soil structure has been tedious and intrusive in the past, often
involving impregnating soil samples with a resin to replace the air and water space (Mokwa
& Nielsen 2006); however, recently new methods have been developed to quantify
structure at both the field level and using X-ray computed tomography (CT). Since the first
applications CT has been focused on understanding soil hydrodynamics (Heck 2009), but
more recently to study the impact of management on aggregation (Munkholm 2012).
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2.11 X-Ray Computed Tomography (CT) and CT Imagery
W.C Roentgen discovered X-ray radiation constituent wavelengths, in 1895, with
a range of 10-3 to 100 (Heck 2009). As X-ray radiation moves through material the result is
the attenuation of the beam which provides the contrast in the imagery (Heck 2009). A
material with a low-density will attenuate less x-rays than a material that is high-density,
making different values distinguishable (Mokwa & Nielsen 2006). For homogeneous
material, the attenuation can be described by Beer’s law:
Ι⁄ = 𝑒𝑥𝑝−𝑚ℎ or In (Ι⁄ ) = −𝑚ℎ
Ι0
Ι0

(1)

Where I is the transmitted and I0 is the incident X-ray, h is the thickness of
homogenous material, and m is the linear attenuation coefficient (which is an
intensive property of the material, representing the probability that an X-ray
photon will interact with the material as it traverses an object).

For

heterogeneous

material,

the

attenuation

can

be

described

𝐿
In (Ι⁄Ι ) = ∫ 0 𝑚(ℎ(𝑥,𝑦) )𝑑ℎ
0

as:
(2)

Where ℎ(𝑥,𝑦) are the 2D coordinates for a given m, L is the distance between the
source and the detector, and dh is the distance along length L, the dimensions of m
is cm-1. (Heck 2009).

CT values are expressed in Hounsfield units (HU) (Heck 2009). Air has a CT value
of -1000HU and water has a value of 0HU; air and water are typically used as standard
materials and allowes for comparison among imagery of different CT scanners (Heck
2009). X-ray CT technology uses the attenuation of ionizing electromagnetic radiation and
a reconstruction of attenuation values that are recorded, to create two-dimensional crosssectional images that can be converted to three-dimensional representations by stacking the
images (Vaz et al. 2011). X-ray CT is a technique that uses incident beams of X-rays that
are passed through the object being sampled and then the resulting beams are collected by
an array of charge coupled device (CCD) detectors (Torrance et al. 2008). After the
absorption densities of the materials analyzed the information generates an average
attenuation for the voxels (or volume elements) (Torrance et al. 2008). Each type of
material exhibits a unique attenuation coefficient which is a function of the atomic number,
X-ray beam energy and electron density (Vickerd et al. 2006). During image
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reconstruction, the X-ray values are converted to CT numbers in individual twodimensional slices of the image. The CT number is defined as a ratio of the materials
scanned attenuation coefficient for each pixel that is pure water. The attenuation coefficient
is scaled to the Hounsfield scale. The resulting digital image is formed with pixels of a
chosen size, which is dictated by the resolution of the imagery.
Initially, X-ray CT was used in the medical field (Heck 2009). X-ray CT has
become a useful tool to study soil micromorphology (Soliman et al. 2010). Typically, Xray CT systems the object being studied rotates on a mount and the source and detector
remain stationary (Cnudde & Boone 2013). The most common setup for CT is a standard
cone-beam micro-CT, this enables the highest achievable resolution and is only limited by
the focal spot of the source (Cnudde & Boone 2013). It can be used to compare macropores,
between 1-5 mm diameters in size, quantify micropore characteristics, identify changes in
micropores due to faunal activity, isolate root systems and study the changes in pore
morphology and porosity resulting from the addition of SOM (Soliman et al. 2010). The
most commonly measured soil attributes utilizing CT include: porosity, perimeter and area,
pore diameter, circularity, tortuosity, hydraulic radius in 3D, equivalent cylindrical
diameter, assessment of macropore size distribution, branching intensity, length and mean
vertical deviation (Heck 2009). X-ray CT can be used to understand the structural
dimensions of soil quality, and its main advantage is its non-destructive character that
enables quantitative results to be obtained spatially and temporally (Ngom et al. 2012; Pires
et al. 2010; Dowuona et al. 2009; Rogasik et al. 1999). Radiodensity measures are
comparable to traditional bulk density analysis, in that they are both representations of
overall soil density (Jefferies et al 2014). In CT analysis pore distribution is a cluster of
connected voxels, limited by a minimum of two boundaries of solid particles (Rezanezhad
et al. 2009). Many studies in image analysis have gathered information on type, shape,
orientation, connectivity and size of resolvable soil voids/pores (Cheng et al. 2012);
specifically, for inquiry into management impacts (Taina & Heck 2010).
X-ray CT offers a unique tool, that is non-invasive (Beckers et al. 2014; Schlüter et
al. 2011; Vaz et al. 2011), to understand the spatial configuration and nature of soil
components and how they are related to soil processes and behaviour (Taina et al. 2007).
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Since the early 1980’s (Beckers et al. 2014), CT has provided insight into the fundamental
quantification of structure, aggregation and disaggregation of the soil (Garbout et al. 2013).
X-ray CT offers a qualitative and quantitative detailed analyses of soil in a threedimensional organization as compared to classical soil micromorphological analysis (Taina
et al. 2010). Quantitative characterization of soil spatial arrangement utilizing X-ray CT
imagery provides information of porosity, pore structure, soil structure (Taina et al. 2010;
Naveed et al. 2016), soil water retention and saturated hydraulic conductivity, which is
seen as an improvement, over invasive methods. Munkholm et al. (2002) found that there
is a strong link between soil friability and soil pore space, indicating that the utilization of
micro-CT can be used to qualitfy soil pore space characteristics (Munkholm et al. 2012).
Some of the benefits of utilizing CT techniques are reduced destruction of the sample, 3-D
data gathering, and rapid scanning in near real-time (Tarquis et al. 2008). CT has been used
to estimate porosity, tortuosity, pore size distribution, and preferential pathways (Naveed
et al. 2012). Per Helliwell (2013), CT can be used to characterize bulk density, spatial
correlation and tortuosity, layer detection, porosity, permeability, pore network structures,
volumetric water content, ice-lens formation, solute breakthrough, seedbed preparation and
calculated fractal properties.
In CT imagery, segmentation “represents the process of CT image partitioning into
two or more regions of interest, representing objects that can be further analyzed” (Taina
et al. 2007, pg. 14). One of the major concerns in segmentation of CT data is having mixed
voxels or pixels; this is due to the finite resolution of the sensor, meaning some spaces will
contain resolvable void and solid phases (Soliman et al. 2010). This mixed voxel problem
is responsible for over or under estimating the true percentage of each phases within a
sample (Soliman et al. 2010).

However, by identifying low variance voxels with

surrounding voxels of roughly the same value, an equal probability threshold can be
defined utilizing a pure pixel histogram (Elliot & Heck 2007).
Small pores are difficult to estimate due to the partial volume effect, where a voxel
contains both solid and pore space (Vogel et al. 2010). Image resolution was previously
limited by the poor ability to distinguish between different media; however, this was soon
overcome with further technological advancements and submicrometre changes can now
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be detected in soil aggregation, pore space and both spatial and temporal changes in soil
structural development cycles (Helliwell et al. 2013).

2.12 Semivariance Analysis
Semivariance analysis is, in the most basic sense, the average of the squared
deviations below the mean (Bond and Satchel 2002). It is half the variance of the difference
between two points. These two points are at a consistent distance and remain constant.
Semivariance calculates the degree of dissimilarity or similarity of a varying attribute
between two samples that are separated by a specific distance (Tesfamichael et al. 2009).
Emperical Semivariance where:
1

𝑁

𝛾(ℎ) = 2𝑁 ∑ 𝑖=1 [𝑧(𝑥𝑖 ) − 𝑧(𝑥𝑖 + ℎ)]2

(1)

where 𝛾 is semivariance, (ℎ) is the lag, 𝑁 is the number of data pairs occurring
between the origin and the lag distance, 𝑧 is the value of the variable at the 𝑥𝑖
location and 𝑥𝑖 is the central position of pixel.

At a distance of 0 the semivariance will be zero; this is because there is no difference
between points when they are compared to themselves. (A note, in semivariance analysis
you do not compare points with themselves). Similarly, as points increase in distance their
semivariance will also increase (Bachmaier & Backes 2008). Semivariance will increase
at a declining rate as the lag distance increases, eventually reaching its maximum, or sill
(Tesfamichael et al. 2009). With large lag spaces the more data pairs are used in the
estimation of semivariance; however, this reduces the detail within the semivariogram
(Bohling 2005). The shorter the lag the fewer data points which causes there to be less
available data for comparison at critical characerization sites, such as near the origin
(Bohling 2005). At the farthest distance, also known as the range, the semivariance will
equal approximately the variance the whole surface is equal to (Bachmaier & Backes
2008). The semivariance is easiest to compare across treatments when it is normalized.
Normalized semivariance is when the semivariance is divided by the total variance. This
brings the maximum semivariance to a 1.0.
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Semivariance analysis measures the spatial variability of a variable at different
scales (Beauchemin 2013). It is the measure of dissimilarity within a data set (Bohling
2005). Specifically, in soil science it can be used in studies such as those that investigate
the heterogeneity of spatial patterns found in remotely sensed images and digital image
processing (Balaguer-Beser et al. 2013). Semivariance can provide information about
spatial structure and texture in images and has previously been used in studies that looked
at relating elements of a semivariogram to image elements (Balaguer et al. 2010).
Semivariance analysis can be visualized using a variogram. This is a visual display
that describes the relationship between two points based on the distance they are from each
other. A semivariogram describes the distance or range which exists spatial dependence
(Dutter 2005). Variograms can display information regarding the spatial orientation and
distribution of soil pores (Taina et al. 2013). They consist of three key parts: (1) Nugget:
the y-intercept. As stated above the value at the origin should be 0.0 (at 0 lag). The nugget
is the variability at distances smaller than the typical sample spacing, which includes
measurement error (Dutter 2005; Bohling 2005). (2) Sill: asymptotic value (when the
semivariance levels) (Dutter 2005). This can also be refered to as the “amplitude” (Bohling
2005). If no sill is present it can be deduced that there is a trend in the data or that the object
size is greater than the scale utilized (Beauchemin 2013). (3) Range: spatial extent (the
distance when the semivariance levels) (Dutter 2005) (Figure 2.7). It can be estimated that
the autocorrelation (the correlation between two elements or sets of elements in a series by
a given interval) is zero beyond this point (Bohling 2005). The range represents the
transition from which a spatial correlation exists to a state where there is an absence of a
correlation (Bohling 2005). The range of a semivariogram has been proven to be related to
the patterns or size of objects in an image (Balaguer et al. 2010). By calculating the ratio
between the nugget and sill the proportion of the total variation that cannot be explained
by the spatial dependence can be explained (Karl & Maurer 2010). These properties are
typically used in kriging.
In anisotropic circumstances (for example analyzing soil mineralization where it
cannot be expected to exhibit the same behaviour in multiple directions (or isotropy)) the
semivariance should be accounted for in three dimensions due to the complexities of three43
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dimensional space. When looking across scales these features can appear/or are nested
structures. Nested structures within data can be represented as the sum of their variograms
(each representing the variability found at different levels of observation).

Figure 2.7 Depiction of the Sill, Nugget and Range Described Above
Semivariance is a useful tool to analyze the spatial variability of variables at
different scales and the dissimilarity in a dataset. Semivariance provides valuable
information regarding the spatial structure and texture of images. Balaguer et al. (2010)
presented 13 semivariogram parameters (Figure 2.8), this thesis will focus on the first 4,
which are close to the origin. The ratio between the values of the total variance and the
semivariance at first lag (RVF) suggests the relationship between the spatial correlation at
long and short distances, a higher value suggests higher variability at long distances and
lower variability at short distances (Balaguer et al. 2010). The ratio between semivariance
values at second and first lag (RSF) represents the proportion of the semivariogram value
at the second lag in relation to the first lag, a higher value shows a greater change in
variability of data at short distances (Balaguer et al. 2010). The first derivative near the
origin (FDO) represents the slope of the semivariogram at the first two lags, approximating
the first derivative near the origin, higher value showing the variability changes of the data
at short distances. The second derivative at third lag (SDT) approximates the value of the
second derivative of the semivariogram at the third lag, a positive value means the image
is more homogeneous at short distances, with a negative value indicating the image is
heterogeneous at short distances (Balaguer et al. 2010).
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Table 2.1 Semivariogram Parameters, from Balaguer-Beser et al. 2013.
Parameter
Description
RVF
RSF
FDO

SDT

Ratio between the vales of the total Variance and
the semivariance at First lag (𝛾1 )
Ratio between semivariance values at Second (𝛾2 )
and First (𝛾1 ) lag
First Derivative near the Origin, determined from
the first (𝛾1 ) and second lag (𝛾2 ) and lag distance
(ℎ)
Second Derivative at Third lag, determined from
the second (𝛾2), third (𝛾3) and fourth (𝛾4)
semivariance at lag distance (ℎ)

Formula
𝑉𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒

𝛾1
𝛾2
𝛾1
𝛾2 − 𝛾1
ℎ
(𝛾4 − 𝛾3 ) − (𝛾3 − 𝛾2 )
ℎ×ℎ

2.13 Summary
This literature review has provided the background information regarding the
history of the region, the importance of understanding soil and land management and
elaborating on multiple qualitative and quantitative theoretical frameworks. It is important
to understand the history of the region being studied as it provides the background on the
underlying behaviours of the people. A review of soil and land management contributes
context to the study and how soil analyses and land management have evolved over time.
Lastly, describing both quantitative and qualitative theory entrenches the research in the
theoretical frameworks currently being used and enable an elaboration on principles later
in the research. Understanding the background and theory will enable an immersion in the
findings of this study and place them in the context of past and current research and theory.
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Chapter #3: Null-Hypotheses and Objectives
3.1 Goal and Question
The goal of this research was to contribute to our understanding of the relationships
among farmers’ local knowledge of soil, their subsequent land management and resulting
soil quality. The overarching research question was: How does Organic and Conventional
farmers’ local knowledge of soil influence their land management practices and
subsequently soil quality in Brazil’s Natuba Basin?

3.2 Null-Hypotheses
H01

The adoption of either Organic or Conventional production systems is not
influenced by farmers’ sociodemographics and local knowledge of their soils.

H02

Organic and Conventional production systems, in the Natuba Basin, are not
defined by distinct management practices.

H03

Chemical and physical indicators of soil quality are not influenced by production
system.

H04

Chemical and physical indicators of soil quality are not influenced by distinct
management practices.

H05

Soil microstructure is not influenced by production system.

H06

Soil microstructure is not influenced by distinct management practices, in the
Natuba Basin.

3.3 Objectives
1. Characterize and evaluate Organic and Conventional farmers’ sociodemographic
characteristics.
2. Characterize and evaluate Organic and Conventional farmers’ local knowledge of
soil.
3. Characterize and evaluate distinct management practices, within Natuba Basin, that
are associated with Organic and Conventional production systems.
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4. Characterize and evaluate soil chemical and physical quality indices in relation to
Organic and Conventional production systems.
5. Characterize and evaluate soil chemical and physical quality indices in relation to
distinct management practices.
6. Characterize and evaluate the influence of Organic and Conventional production
systems on the variability of soil microstructure.
7. Characterize and evaluate the relationship between physical hierarchy of local soils
as the result of Organic and Conventional production systems.
8. Characterize and evaluate the influence of distinct management practices on
quantitative indices of soil microstructure.
9. Characterize and evaluate the relationship between physical hierarchy of local soils
as the result of distinct management practices.
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Chapter #4: Study Location and Land Management Selection
4.1 The Natuba Basin Location
This research took place in the Natuba Basin, which is a smaller basin within the
Tapacurá Basin (Figure 4.1), located near the municipalities of Vitória de Santo Antão and
Pombos, in Pernambuco state, Brazil (Figure 4.2).

Figure 4.1 Location of the Natuba Basin in relation to Brazil, Pernambuco, and the
Tapacurá Basin (Neto 2011)

Figure 4.2 Location of The Natuba Basin, in reference to Pombos and Vitória de Santo
Antão in Pernambuco (Google maps)
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4.2 The Natuba Basin Characteristics
4.2.1 Climatic Characteristics
The climate in the area is rainy/humid tropical; with an average annual temperature
ranging around 23.8oC and is classified as an Am by the Köppen-Geiger system (Filho et
al. 2013). From November to February temperatures range from 28 oC to 37oC, with
humidity around 60%; and from May to August temperatures range from 19.9oC to 22.2oC,
with humidity around 70% (Araújo Filho et al. 2013). Wind velocity is roughly 3.5 meters
per second and predominates in a southeast direction (Araújo Filho et al. 2013).
The Natuba Basin is in Pernambuco’s Zona da Mata (Center Forest Zone) and has
a drainage area of roughly 39 km2 (or 3,874.08ha), approximately 8.23% of the Tapacurá
Basin (Araújo Filho et al. 2013). The area receives between 1,008 mm and 1,395 mm of
annual precipitation, with the rainy season being between the months of March and July,
roughly 70% of rain falls in this period. Between the months of October to February the
basin experiences a water deficit, with the largest deficit being in January (Barbosa Neto
2011).
4.2.2 Physical Characteristics
The highest point in the Natuba Basin is 590 m above sea level and the lowest point
is 150 m above sea level (Araújo Filho et al. 2013). The upper basin has an area of 5.94
km2, the lower basin has an area of 9.0 km2 and the middle basin (accounting for 61% of
the whole) is 23.72 km2 (Silva 2011). The topography in the Natuba Basin is 30% smooth
undulating, 25% undulating, 25% flat, 16% strongly undulated, and 4% mountainous. The
slope gradient between Organic and Conventional farmers land was relatively similar.
Organic averaged with 14% slope and Conventional at 16% slope. This is further explored
using Heck et al.’s (2017) slope gradient categories (Figure 4.3), with both Organic and
Conventional farmers’ land averaged at a category 5. This suggests a moderate slope
between 9 to 15%.
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Figure 4.3 Slope Gradient Percent Class Counts by Production Type, in the Natuba Basin,
Northeastern Brazil (1 level slope is 0-0.5%; 2 nearly level slope is >0.5 to 2; 3 very
gentle slopes >2 to 5%; 4 gentle slopes >5 to 9%; 5 moderate slopes >9 to 15%; 6 strong
slopes >15 to 30%; and 7 very strong slopes >30-45%
4.2.2.1 Soils
In 2000, EMBRAPA-Solos (Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation, soil
division) of Recife, in partnership with the Pernambuco state government, published a soil
survey that covered the entire state on a 1: 100,000 scale (Filho et al. 2013). However,
when studying smaller landscapes, this scale does not provide the necessary detail for land
planning. For example, in the Natuba River Basin, a 1: 100,000 scale does not provide the
detail to properly visualize the heterogeneity of the area, which consists of vast socioenvironmental conditions. Filho et al. (2013) conducted a soil mapping expedition of the
area at a 1:25,000 scale to better interpret the environmental and agricultural planning of
the area. The upper basin is predominantly Yellow Latosols (Latossolo Amarelo), the
middle basin is predominantly Yellow and Red-Yellow Argisols (Argissolo Amarelo and
Argissolo Vermelho-Amarelo), and the lower basin includes Gleysols (Gleissolo Haplico)
and Neosols (Neossolos), according to the Brazilian System of Soil Classification. Argisol
soils are predominant in the region and are typical to the sloping regions of the middle
basin (Figure 4.4). Soils in the region were found to be predominantly acidic, except in the
floodplain environment of the lower basin, it was also identified that the floodplain
environment had higher SOM and better plant nutrient availability than those located on
the slope environments. The samples collected were identified as being a sandy loam.
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According to Neto (2011), a large portion of the Natuba Basin is stricken with
nutrient deficiencies and highly susceptible to erosion, having light and moderate
limitations for the production of agricultural products. In addition to these limitations, the
area is moderately to strongly limited in its tolerance to mechanization. As such, most of
the region has been categorized for planted pasture and having some restrictions for normal
farming, with a very small region being classified as being in good capacity for agriculture.

Figure 4.4 Soil map of The Natuba Basin Yellow Latosol (Latossolo Amarelo), Grey
Argisols (Argissolo Acinzentado), Red-Yellow Argisols (Argissolo Vermelho-Amarelo),
Red Argisols (Argissolo Vermelho), Gleysols (Gleissolo Haplico), Fluvic Neosols
(Neossolo Fluvico), and Lithic Neosols (Neossolo Litolico) (Araújo Filho et al. 2013)
According to the Brazil Ministério da Agricultura (Ministry of Agriculture) Soil
Pedology and Fertility map (1960) the soils in the Natuba Basin are classified as RedYellow Podzol (Podzolico Vermelho-Amarelo). Brazilian Podzols are now identified as
Red-Yellow Argisols (Argissolo Vermelho-Amarelo), otherwise known as Red-Yellow
Ultisols. However, Neto (2011) conducted a new survey of the area. With this data the
classification of each soil was able to be determined (Figure 4.5). Organic farmers are
mainly farming on Yellow Latosols (Latossolo Amarelo), otherwise known as Yellow
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Oxisols, followed by Yellow Argisols (Argissolo Amarelo), otherwise known as Yellow
Ultisols, and Red Argisols (Argissolo Vermelho), otherwise known as Red Ultisols.
Conventional farmers are mainly farming on Red-Yellow Argisols, otherwise known as
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Figure 4.5 Soil Classification by Production Type, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern
Brazil
Yellow Latosols are soils with a low base saturation (V < 50%) in most of the first
100 cm of the B horizon (including BA) and have a cohesive character within 150 cm of
the soil surface (EMBRAPA 2013). They are characteristically sandy loam or finertextured soils, with a low bulk density, strong fine/very fine granular structure and are
characteristically infertile (Buol et al. 2011). Yellow Argisols are soils with a cohesive and
dystrophic character (base saturation <50%) in most of the first 100 cm of the B horizon
(including BA) (EMBRAPA 2013). Red Argisols are soils that either have a sandy texture
from the soil surface to a minimum depth of 50 cm to depths greater than 100 cm
(EMBRAPA 2013). Red-Yellow Argisols are soils that either have a sandy texture from
the surface to a minimum of 50 cm and an upper depth of 100 cm and show an abrupt
textural change (EMBRAPA 2013). According to Buol et al. (2011) Argisols are
characteristically formed on erosional surfaces, from acidic parent materials (often
downslope from Latosols), they often have low nutrient reserves and high subsoil acidity
and extractable aluminum content. These classifications suggest that the soils in the Natuba
Basin, currently being worked by these farmers, are inherently of poor nutrient content.
Even though the farms are located on varying soil types, this was not a variable considered
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as the research took place in raised beds and was concerned with topsoil structure, instead
of surficial soils.

4.3 Location Background
The Natuba Basin used to be covered by the Brazilian Atlantic rainforest until the
expansion of monoculture sugarcane took place in the region, which belonged to a large
latifundiaro (Araújo Filho et al. 2013). In the mid-twentieth century, the plantations started
small leases to the sugarcane workers, to grow their own crops, and in the 1990’s with the
sugarcane collapse, gradual changes towards the production of hardwood crops, mainly in
the lower Basin, took place (Araújo Filho et al. 2013). The lower basin started to consist
of grazing, fruit production and horticultural cropping systems (Araújo Filho et al. 2013).
Two key informants, from Brazilian governmental organizations (Section 4.5),
described the farmer settlement in the area. They explained that during the 1990’s there
was a large sugarcane agribusiness in the region, and due to indebtedness, the conditions
were set for the expropriation of the land for agrarian reform purposes. The farmers in the
area, the workers and former workers, as well as occupants from local land settlement
social movements, created the Association of Small Farmers of Natuba, and obtained land
from COTEPE (Land Coordination of Pernambuco), which is now FUNTERE (Land
Foundation of Pernambuco).
The Natuba Basin is divided into two main rural settlements, Divina Graça, located
within the municipality of Pombos, created in 1998 and contains 30 5.5-hectare plots; and
the Serra Grande Settlement, in the municipality of Vitória de Santo Antão, created in 1998,
and is divided into 100 plots of 5.42 hectares each. Two other main settlements include
Natuba and Engenho Figueiras, home to more than 350 settler families who make their
living by family farm production (Miranda 2011; Araújo Filho et al. 2013). The region of
this study is the Natuba Settlement (Figure 4.6). The region has since been turned into an
area that cultivates horticultural crops for the Recife market; with both Conventional and
Organic farmers producing for market. Each plot is typically cultivating 1.25 hectares
(Miranda 2011). Conventional farmers have been farming on average for 17 years, whereas
the Organic farmers have been farming on average for 3 years (Miranda 2011). One of the
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reasons Organic farms are on average 3 years old is due to the time it takes to convert the
systems (Miranda 2011).
The Natuba Basin hosts two Farming Associations, Organic and Conventional.
These associations are an open setting for farmers to ask questions, obtain guidance and
obtain assistances in transporting produce to market. The Natuba settlement has a high rate
of illiteracy, with a large portion of the population having not completed school, less than
1% of the population has completed high school (Araújo Filho et al. 2013). Lack of
education is often blamed on insufficient resources and inability to access infrastructure
necessary to study (Araújo Filho et al. 2013).

Figure 4.6 Settlement and Community Map of the Middle Section of the Natuba Basin,
Pernambuco State, Brazil (Barbosa Neto 2011)

4.4 Management Types in the Region
The Natuba Basin offers a unique region that houses Organic and Conventional
farming systems, as well as varying local knowledge around soil quality, health and
sustainably. This is unique as it is rare to find both Conventional and Organic production
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systems within close proximity. This region has a variety of farming systems, was part of
a land reform program, has access to an assortment of local markets and is host to a unique
scenario of local knowledge of soil making it ideal for this research. The proximity creates
the opportunity to focus on how farmers’ local knowledge of soil influence management
and soil quality. This area provides participants who live in the same region with roughly
the same opportunities and they have generally experienced the same hardships to gain
access to their land.

Figure 4.7 Land use in the Natuba Basin, Pernambuco State, Brazil (Miranda 2011).
As seen in Figure 4.7, the region hosts a variety of agricultural activities, from
pasture to sugar production, horticultural crops and forested land. The Upper basin is
primarily used to cultivate sugarcane and pineapples and the middle basin is used to
cultivate coyote squash, lettuce, bananas, and coconut. Agriculture in the lower basin
typically involves a greater usage of pesticide and can be subdivided into two sections the
bottom and the slope. The sloping land is used to cultivate cassava, green peppers, eggplant,
tomatoes and yams, while the bottomland is used to cultivate lettuce, cilantro, green onions,
spinach, cauliflower, arugula, watercress, basin, cabbage, broccoli, mint, tomato, carrots,
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beets, eggplants and bell peppers. The farmers in this region typically use raised beds,
except for crops such as cassava, coyote squash and yams. The region provides 60% of the
vegetables in the Greater Recife area (Miranda 2011).

4.5 Scenario Selection
Initial reconnaissance was conducted by Dr. Jose Coelho of EMBRAPA-Solos and
Dr. Richard Heck of the University of Guelph in March 2014. This included location
scouting, land management identification and initial contact with Association Presidents.
After this initial visit, scenarios were selected based on a combination of irrigation type
(hose, Micro-Sprinkler), tillage (Hoe, Rototiller), marketing scenario (CEASA (Food
Supply Center in Pernambuco-similar to the Toronto Food Terminal), Intermediary,
Farmers Market (small local markets), and management type (Organic, Conventional). In
December 2014, I traveled to Brazil and conduced the Association President interviews
and solidified the land management selection.
Conventional farms, for the purposes of this study, were farms that utilized
inorganic fertilizers and pesticides, these farmers will now be known as Conventional.
Organic farming for the purposes of this study were farms that did not use inorganic
fertilizers and/or pesticides; they also had direct contact with their customers at specific
Organic markets, these farmers will now be known as Organic. Brazil does have
certifications for Organic production, notably through Cadastro Nacional de Produtores
Orgânicos (National Register of Organic Farmers) and is managed by Ministério da
Agricultura, Pecuária e Abastecimento (Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Supply)
(Halberg & Muller 2013). And as of 2011, it was mandated that in order for organic
products to be exported from Brazil, they need to be certified. According to the Ministry
of Agriculture, Livestock and Supply, farmers selling in their local area can certify
themselves as ‘organic’ through something called social control in sales directly to the
consumer. This means whenever an organic producer sells their products to a consumer,
without the use of an intermediary, they do not need to have a certified product, as long as
they belong to a group of producers that accredit themselves organic. ‘Organic’ is more of
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a self-identified definition and execution. They are consistent in their practices though and
are held to a self-imposed high standard.
Focus was given to farmers in the middle basin who cultivated parsley and/or
cilantro. These crops were selected as they have similar rooting and leaf structures and they
are commonly grown by the farmers in the region. Twelve Organic farmers and 22
Conventional farmers (a total of 34) were recruited to participate. These farmers were
recruited with the help of the Farmer Association Presidents. Due to the study requiring a
comparison between farmers’ beliefs and their soil quality and management it was optimal
to maintain a smaller sample size.
However, upon interview completion, only 28 farmers participated fully. These 28
farmers and their soils will be used in Chapters 5-8. In social science, with only 28
participants of the 100 possible in the Natuba Basin, the sampling error is approximately
plus or minus 13%. Considering that the findings from the interviews have a large sampling
error, they are not generalizable to the wider farming population and speak to only the
farmers participating in the study. This will, nevertheless, provide insight as an initial study
to determine if further study of the entire basin would be likely to produce statistical
significant results.
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Chapter #5: Farmers’ Local Knowledge of Land Management &
Soils
5.1 Introduction
Historically, sustainable soil management has mainly focused on physical,
biological and chemical dimensions; however, it is equally important to understand and
build-up the social and economic aspects that play key roles in soil resources sustainability
(Hayati et al. 2010). To create sustainable practices and development, it is important to
understand how and why farmers use certain agricultural practices. The land in the Natuba
Basin was part of a large sugar cane operation; however, due to indebtedness the land was
able to be appropriated for land reform (Section 2.4 and 2.5).
Everyone, based on their history, has developed unique thoughts and perceptions
that they hold to be true (Section 2.9). When it comes to agricultural beliefs and knowledge,
the acceptance of a behaviour is only held if it is perceived to improve their livelihoods.
The knowledge base of farmers is developed through culture, history, family, education
and their friends. It is this belief system that needs to be addressed when hoping to
understand behaviour. Little research has been conducted on understanding local
knowledge and perceptions of soil and their relation to land use (Talawar & Rhoades 1997);
however, studies have been conducted on local classification of soils (Dawoe et al. 2012).
It was after the United Nations Rio Earth Summit, in 1992, that interest in local knowledge
of soils and management was acknowledged as a source of information that can possibly
be used to develop policy and extension programs.
In the field of ethnopedology (Section 2.2) it is a holistic approach that is applied
to understand the relationship between soil and local knowledge. Nath et al. (2015) suggest
that too frequently soil science research studies the technical aspects of the soil resource
base while neglecting to understand the reasons for why the soil is being managed as it is
(Nath et al. 2015). Ethnopedology aims to include the social anthropological considerations
regarding people and their relationship with the land, their management as well as the
agronomic and soil science aspects that considers the relationship between soil and
management practices (Barrera-Bassols & Znick 2003).
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interconnectedness of a farm system (Section 2.6). FSR considers the entire farm system
from the farmer to the crops and the soil, it looks at the interconnectivity of all aspects and
in what way they impact one another (Goss et al. 2004). When studying the relationship of
farmers and their soils, FSR feels that it is important to consider what is happening on and
off the farm, that could dictate certain decisions that are made in land management
strategies.
This Chapter looked at the relationship between Organic and Conventional farmers’
local knowledge of soils and their land management strategies. The overarching goal of
this Chapter is to develop a better understanding of how Organic and Conventional farmers,
in Northeastern Brazil, interact their soils and how this is translated into their land
management practices. The following hypothesis and objectives are addressed (Chapter 3):
Null-Hypotheses
H01

The adoption of either Organic or Conventional production systems is not
influenced by farmers’ sociodemographics and local knowledge of their soils.

H02

Organic and Conventional production systems, in the Natuba Basin, are not
defined by distinct management practices.

Objectives
1. Characterize and evaluate Organic and Conventional farmers’ sociodemographic
characteristics.
2. Characterize and evaluate Organic and Conventional farmers’ local knowledge of
soil.
3. Characterize and evaluate distinct management practices, within Natuba Basin, that
are associated with Organic and Conventional production systems.
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5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Consideration: Positionality
When developing and conducting research our own position in life, or positionality,
our own unique experiences and our relationships shape the manner in which we conduct
our projects. It is important to take stock of our lived experiences, perspectives and
preconceived ideas and how they will impact, bias and limit our ability to conduct
investigations.
As I was restricted by a language barrier, I had to engage research assistants to aid
in the administration of the questionnaire. Two Brazilian female graduate students were
initially hired to assist. This did not glean the necessary results, as the interviews were not
fully completed. I was under the initial assumption, based on conversations with Brazilian
researchers, that farmers were receptive to researchers in the field and would be willing to
help us. This was incorrect. Several farmers were afraid to engage with us, provide
direction/orientation or discuss intricate dealings on their farm. It was not until we gained
the trust of the local association presidents that word spread of our presence and they
opened their farms and homes to us. They were quicker to respond to our male guides, in
initial surveying, compared to our female students during the interview phase. This reality
made it imperative to evaluate the positionality of those assisting in the interviews. The
female students were Brazilian of upper-middle class who were highly-educated and not
from the community. This also created boundaries due to gender and class differences. Dr.
Richard Heck, although fluent in Portuguese and male, is an outsider due to being an upperclass highly educated Canadian, this influenced the results he could obtain from the
participants. Dr. Jose Coelho is a native Brazilian male who is of the upper-class educated
and works within a government organization, he is, however, known in the region due to
past research and is trusted by the people, this enabled him to obtain necessary information.
Interdisciplinarity offers a different view on positionality and the ethical
implications of research. For example, in soil science, GPS coordinates are obtained to
identify sampling locations for future reference. This becomes a challenge when working
in social science disciplines as participants are kept confidential to decrease adverse
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impacts, because of their involvement in the research. Interdisciplinarity has enabled me to
be cognizant of issues outside of soil science such as around gender, land tenure, income
and employment. By incorporating various disciplines ethical issues around culture and
social class are readily identifiable and managed. Ethical concerns and positionality can be
put into a broader context within an interdisciplinary framework, providing the likelihood
that solutions are able to be found early and problems avoided.
I was reliant on translators to complete the interviews and translate the farmers’
responses. When discussing with the Farmer Association Presidents (see Section 4.5), and
gaining access to farmers in the region, it was necessary to ensure that they participated on
their own and did not feel obligated or pressured by the Association Presidents. It was
important that, while collecting soil and interview data, farmers remained unidentifiable.
5.2.2 Ethics Clearance
Ethics clearance was first obtained from the University of Guelph in June 2014, and
subsequent changes were made to fulfill the research ethics requirements. The full report
is in Appendix 5.
5.2.3 Interviews
The region consists of 170 families; however, there are 70 parcels of land that are
farmed by Conventional farmers and 30 parcels of land farmed by Organic farmers. The
parcels of land are roughly 5.5 hectares in size. In December 2014, in conjunction with soil
sampling, I interviewed, with the aid of a translator, the Conventional and Organic
association presidents (both male), as well as a member of selected farming household.
They understood what was being done and why. This enabled the collection of soils for
each identified category. Initial interviews were completed January-March 2015, by two
UFPE female graduate students. These female students were selected to conduct interviews
due to the farmers’ apprehensiveness toward foreigners. It was important that they spoke
with another local individual with whom they were more comfortable. These interviews
provided information on farmers’ willingness to answer questions and how to increase the
probability of obtaining the necessary information moving forward. A total of 15
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interviews were completed. This enabled further refinement of the interview questions
before final interviews.
One member of each farming household was interviewed, using a semi-structured
format (indicating that questions were open ended and enabled discussion and elaboration
on topics brought up), as he or she has the most knowledge about the practices occurring
and why they are being used. Final interviews were conducted by Dr. Jose Coelho, Dr.
Richard Heck and a female Brazilian student, in November 2016, with follow-up contact
with Institution for Colonization and Agrarian Reform (INCRA) and Instituto Agronômico
de Pernambuco (The Agriculture Research Institute (IPA)), via email. This was done to
gain information on the setting of the region, the programs that are/were used and the
continued support offered.
Upon completion, 28 participants were interviewed, instead of the established 34.
Three farmers were not found. One farmer took over another farmer’s plot. One owner did
not wish to take part in the interview (it was his worker we were in contact with before)
and one farmer discontinued farming. This left the study with 12 Organic farmers and 16
Conventional farmers. In addition to the 34 participants, five key informants, from INCRA,
IPA, and the farmer associations, were interviewed for their knowledge in the region.
Interviews were chosen to obtain information about management practices and
local knowledge of soil, because farmers are the ones that best understand what they are
doing. Farmers are the ones who choose either Conventional and Organic production, so
they are best able to articulate why they made their choice, how they think their land is
impacted and describe their involvement with extension programs. While designing the
interview questions certain topics were taken into consideration. These topics included:
soil quality indicators, soil health, management, land tenure, gender, employment,
income/earnings, education, transportation, involvement in association activities
(Appendix 1 for the Interview Questions).
5.2.4 Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics were used to describe general trends in the data (mean,
standard deviation, min and max). Shapiro-Wilk and Levene’s test were used to check the
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data for normality and homogeneity of variance. All data was found not to be normally
distributed. Mann-Whitney U and Freidman with post-hoc test Kruskal Wallis were used
to compare practices and between management types. Fisher’s Exact Test and Spearman’s
Correlation were conducted to compare Organic to Conventional farmers to understand
how they responded to the questions asked of them. This was chosen as the primary
statistical analysis because it is valid for sample sizes that are small. Unlike many other
statistical tests, such as ANOVA and Independent T-Test and Fisher’s Exact Test. Fisher’s
Exact Test analyzes the significance of the deviation from the null hypothesis (McHugh
2009). It is calculated exactly, from analyzing contingency tables (Table 1 and Equation
1), instead of relying on an approximation of a large sample size to become exact. In
addition, a multivariate regression and cluster analysis was conducted, however due to the
small sample size results are unreliable.
In addition, to analyze the relationship between farmers’ local knowledge and their
soil quality a triangulation design (Figure 5.1) will be utilized, as it provides a more
comprehensive analysis of the problem.
Table 5.1 Fisher’s Exact Test Contingency Table Example
Soccer Player
Basketball Player
Column Total

𝑝=

Male
a
c
a+c

Female
B
D
b+d

Row Total
a+b
c+d
a + b + c + d (=n)

(𝑎+𝑏)! (𝑐+𝑑)!(𝑎+𝑐)!(𝑏+𝑑)!

Quantitative
Data

(1)

𝑛!𝑎!𝑏!𝑐!𝑑!
Results

Compare &
Contrast

Qualitative Data

Interrelate

Interpretation

Results

Figure 5.1 Triangulation Research Design where qualitative and quantitative data is
analyzed individually, and the results are compared, interrelated and then interpreted
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With only 28 participants, of the 100 possible in the Natuba Basin, the sampling
error is approximately plus or minus 13% with respect to all of the farmers in the Natuba
Basin. The reader should keep this in mind when assessing the results of Fischer’s Exact
Test. This will, however, provide insight as an initial study to determine if further study of
the entire basin would be likely to produce statistical significant results. Due to lack of
statistical significance, this Chapter will mainly focus on trends in the data. The data is
available for review in Appendixes 6-8.

5.3 Results and Discussion
Key informants identified various difficulties that the farmers face in the region.
For Organic farmers, their major issues are slugs and the occasional pest infestation and
for Conventional farmers, their major issue is the use of a middle man and the wages that
are lost due to this transaction. The Conventional farmers’ association does not have a truck
to transport produce for the farmers, though, many of them have an individual vehicle, like
a motor bike, to get around. Organic farmers often organize as a collective to transport their
produce and then take a bus to the market. Conventional farmers also have problems with
inadequate control, owing to lack of awareness, of agrochemical applications. All the
farmers in the region have issues with the lack of water for crop irrigation, during prolonged
periods of drought and nematode issues in cilantro. They identified the most significant
obstacles to better agricultural development as being the discontinuation of technical
assistance and lack of subsidized credit policies. One of the key informants summed the
above neatly into one sentence,
“Most farmers suffer from a lack of technical guidance; a lack of support
from governments (Municipal, State and Federal); a lack of water during
the driest period of the year; and a lack of knowledge of how not to cause
harm with agrochemicals” (A maioria dos agricultores sofre de uma falta
de orientação técnica; falta de apoio dos governos (Municipais, Estaduais
e Federais); falta de água no período mais seco do ano; e falta de
conhecimento de como não prejudicar com os agrotóxicos).
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5.3.1 Demographics
5.3.1.1 Gender/Age
There was one female participant from the Organic farmers and three female
Conventional farmers. 75% of Conventional farmers are over the age of 40, while only
66% of Organic farmers are over the age of 40 (Table 5.2). No significant differences were
identified when considering gender and age of Organic and Conventional farmers. A
number of studies state that females are more likely to implement Organic agriculture or
ecologically friendly practices than their male counterparts (Nhemachena & Hassan 2007;
Storstad and Bjorkhaug 2003; Mzoughi 2011). Not finding significant differences with age
is surprising, as several studies suggest that younger farmers are more likely to adopt
Organic farming methods (Storstad and Bjorkhaug 2003; Uematsu and Mishra 2012;
Prokopy et al. 2008). Although, one study found that older farmers were more likely to
implement environmental farming measures (Gailhard et al. 2015) and one study
determined there to be no significance between Organic and Conventional farmers for age
(Mzoughi 2011). A larger study sample, that included men and women equally, as well as
age distribution, would be needed to produce additional representative results for these
variables, this is unlikely though, as age and gender are not distributed evenly within the
Natuba Basin.
Table 5.2 Age of Participants by Production Type
Overall
Organic
Age Category
N
%
N
%
20-29
3
11
2
17
30-39
5
18
2
17
40-49
10
35
5
41
50-59
8
29
2
17
60+
2
7
1
8

Conventional
N
%
1
6
3
19
5
31
6
38
1
6

5.3.1.2 Education/Training
At the start of the Natuba Basin settlement, programs were available, by agencies
such as IPA, through meetings, courses, lectures, special field days and financing through
government banks. They were designed to teach the farmers what to plant, when to plant,
how to plant, where to sell and who to sell to. The focus was primarily on family farmers,
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both Organic and Conventional. Repeatedly, the training was done in a discontinuous way,
due to scarce resources.
Key informants in the region explained that they were trying to provide special
technical training; however, due to several issues this is not happening to the extent that
would be useful. Organic farmers used to have weekly training, with IPA, and received
certificates, but, the program stopped when the management of the department changed.
Key informants said that the Conventional farmer association used to arrange technical
training; however, due to farmers’ occasionally narrow views about possible solutions to
problems, they were not as useful as they could have been. They also stated that
Conventional farmers were supposed to be receiving aid from the state agriculture
representative to understand fertilizer and pesticide use. Nevertheless, this has been
inadequate to this point.
The main complaint from the farmers was the lack of follow-up by the State agency
running the programs (such as IPA), as this left work unfinished (such as infrastructure and
farming demonstrations), causing damage to the economic development of the activity.
There were some farmers who reported successful experiences with IPA, mainly at the
beginning of the regions development of Organic agriculture. Many of those Organic
farmers said that the Program for Combating Rural Poverty (PCRP)-a loan program
through the Government of Pernambuco and the World Bank) was essential in developing
activities, such as irrigation equipment and rural electrification of properties, that without
they would not be as established as they are now.
INCRA has specific policy follow-up programs, with those it settles, albeit they are
also discontinuous as resources are scarce. They usually pass these programs on to
companies linked to social movements, that carry out technical assistance to the
settlements. Unfortunately, this generates a very large political dependence on the settlers
in relation to the movements.
None of the farmers interviewed identified as being part of social movements; the
single organization they identify as being a member of was their farmer association. The
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education levels of most of the interviewed farmers in basin consist of 82% with a primary
education, grade 4 in the Canadian system of education, or less (Figure 5.2).
Secondary
3%
Incomplete Primary
11%

Highschool
4%

No School
3%
Technical
11%

Primary
68%

Figure 5.2 Participants’ Education Level in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil
All but 19% of Conventional farmers completed a primary education (equivilent to
grade 4) (Figure 5.3). This is lower than Organic farmers’ educational levels who had 91%
completion of a primary education, with 41% having attented some form of education
higher than primary. On average, Organic farmers tend to have higher levels of education
than Conventional farmers, with significant differences identified at p≤0.100. These
findings are consistent with studies that also found that the higher a farmer’s education
level the greater the likelihood he or she is to adopt Organic or environmental management
in his farming (Storstad and Bjorkhaug 2003; Uematsu and Mishra 2012; Prokopy et al.
2008; Gailhard et al. 2015).
However, this is in contrast to a study completed by Miranda (2011), who found
that Organic farmers were less likely to have a 4th grade education, whereas Conventional
famers were. Miranda (2011) conducted his study in the Natuba Basin, which suggets that
education levels are changing in the region, or this study contained farmers with higher
levels of education. Miranda (2011) noted that 59% of Conventional farmers and 68% of
Organic farmers did not complete a grade 4 education. In 2011, there were few Organic
farmers in the Natuba Basin, as the conversion from Conventional to Organic management
was just beginning. Also, this is just a subset of the larger population. Due to the
discrepency between his findings, and the findings of this study, education levels in the
region should be studied further to better understand the distribution in the region.
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13%

Secondary
8%
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Primary
9%
Primary
81%

Technical
25%

Primary
50%

Figure 5.3 Participants’ Education Level, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by
Production Type
5.3.1.3 Land Tenure
Only three of the 28 farmers interviewed owned the land they farmed, including
two Conventional and one Organic; the remainder of farmers rent their land, or are renters
working the land. As such, the comparison of Organic and Conventional farmers revealed
no statistically significant differences in land tenure status. It was determined that Organic
farmers were on their land for at least three years, in order to be considered Organic.
5.3.1.4 How Long Have You Been a Farmer?
No significant differences were identified when considering length of involvement
in agriculture of Organic and Conventional farmers. All of the Conventional farmers, and
nine of the Organic farmers, have been involved with farming since childhood. Two
Organic farmers converted from Conventional over 10 years ago, although they have been
involved with farming since they were children. Two Organic farmers have been farming
since they were teenagers. One Organic and two Conventional farmers started farming later
in life, but have been farming for over 35 years. Most of the farmers in the Natuba Basin
have been working the land, either in the area or elsewhere, for most of their lives, and
have not known any other life. Nhemachena & Hassan (2007) found that the longer a
farmer has been working their land, and the more additional experience they have, the more
likely they are to adapt ecological measures to protect their land. Yet, Prokopy et al. (2008)
determined that the longer a person has been a farmer the less likely he will adopt
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ecological farming practices. In this study, however, the length of farming was not
identified as a factor impacting the adoption of more ecological farming practices, but more
as a factor of neighbouring farmer success.
5.3.1.5 Taught to Farm
No significant differences were identified when considering how farmers learnt to
farm for Organic and Conventional farmers. Conventional farmers are mainly taught by
their parents jointly, or their father, with one having been taught by other members of the
community (Table 5.3). Organic farmers are similar, as they were taught by their parents
jointly, or their father, and three were taught by the association, external courses and by
themselves. One farmer selected two methods of learning to farm; he identified the farmer
association and a technical course as being his primary means of learning how to farm
Organically.
Table 5.3 How Farmers Learned How to Farm, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil,
by Production Type
Overall
Organic
Conventional
Farmers learn from:
N
%
N
%
N
%
Father
11
39
4
34
7
44
Association
1
4
1
8
0
0
Course
1
4
1
8
0
0
Parents
13
45
5
42
8
50
Community
1
4
0
0
1
6
Self
1
4
1
8
0
0
5.3.1.6 Reasons for Choosing Production Type
No statistically significant differences were discovered for why Organic and
Conventional farmers choose their production systems. This contrasts with a study that
found Conventional farmers, in New Zealand, often find Organic farming to not be
economically viable, or they have not considered it. Almost all of the Conventional farmers
selected their production type because it came from their family and they have not seen a
reason to change. One Conventional farmer stated “It was no choice, it was what the family
grows” (“Não foi escolha, foi de família”). Two other farmers said “I’ve always been
Conventional, and I do not intend to change “ (“Sempre fui convencional, e não pretendo
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mudar”). Lastly, one Conventional farmer made the statement that “It’s better, because
Organic sells less” (“É melhor, o orgânico vende menos”).
Organic farmers who switched, had a variety of reasons for choosing to convert to
Organic production systems. Common themes arose in their reasoning: the growth in the
Organic market and improved income/certainty, better for family health/well-being and the
environment, Organic was easier than Conventional and, lastly, the encouragement of
friends to make the conversion. One Organic farmer had an interesting comment around
his reason for converting, “Because of the environment and we lived sick” (“Por conta do
meio ambiente e vivíamos doente”). Some Organic farmers chose Organic because of a
concern for chemicals in their food, personal health reasons, price premiums and concern
for the soil/environment (Fairweather 1999). The Organic findings in this study are similar
to the ones listed above.
5.3.1.7 Decisions and Responsibilities on the Farm
The decision-making process on the farm, is typically the responsibility of the
husband and/or the family, for both Organic and Conventional farming systems (Table 5.4).
No significant differences were identified when considering decision making and
responsibilities of farmers in Organic or Conventional farmers. Organic farmers almost
have an equal split in responsibilities between the husband and the husband and wife,
accounting for 42%, meaning the wives are heavily involved in farming activities, in
contrast to the Conventional farmers, who have 18% responding with the wife’s
involvement.
5.3.1.8 Farmers’ Marketing Location
The local informants explained that the Organic farmers have a philosophy that
‘middle men’ will not be involved in selling their produce. They believe that the farmer
and the buyer should have direct contact at the market. Organic farmers will even refuse to
sell all their produce to one buyer, as they have regular clients they would save their
produce for. Several farmers will habitually group together to arrange transport, to relocate
their produce, and then they take the bus to the market location. They also said that several
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of the Conventional farmers sold their produce using an ‘intermediary’ or ‘middle man,’
between the farmer and the buyer. Thus, the produce would be picked up from the farmer
and brought to the Centro de Abastecimento e Logística de Pernambuco (CEASA) (Food
Supply Center in Pernambuco) for sale. Then a person would buy it from the delivery man,
and sometimes someone else would buy the produce from the stands to put it in a small
supermarket for the final purchase. They stated that in the past there used to be a warehouse
at CEASA for “family agriculture”, to reduce the number of intermediaries; however, it
was not successful due to deficiency in business training.
Table 5.4 Who Holds the Final Decisions and Responsibilities on the Farm, in the Natuba
Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production Type
Overall
Organic
Conventional
Person Who Holds
D
R
D
R
D
R
the Final:
N % N % N % N % N % N %
Husband
3
11 19 68
0
0
6
50
3
19 13 82
Wife
1
3
2
7
0
0
0
0
1
6
2
12
Husband & Wife
0
0
6
22
0
0
5
42
0
0
1
6
Self & Workers
3
11
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
19
0
0
Family & Worker
3
11
0
0
1
8
0
0
2
12
0
0
Husband & Family 17 61
0
0
10 84
0
0
7
44
0
0
Owner
1
3
1
3
1
8
1
8
0
0
0
0
D represents Decisions, and R represents Responsibilities.

Most Organic farmers sell at small Organic markets in the close towns or city;
while, most of the Conventional farmers sell at CEASA (Table 5.5). Only two
Conventional farmers did not sell at CEASA; one sold to a small local market and the other
to a chain store, Bombreco-a Brazilian subdivision of Walmart. Organic farmers have
further diverse selling locations available to them. Multiple locations were frequented by
the Organic farmers including, the Organic part of CEASA, Boa Viagem, Espinheiro, Casa
Forte in the city of Recife, Organic fair in Vitória de Santo Antão, and Prazeres (Jaboatão
dos Guararapes). Boa Viagem, followed by Casa Forte, in Recife, were the two most
popular places to sell produce. Statistically significant differences were identified, between
Organic and Conventional farmers selling locations, using Fisher’s Exact Test (p≤0.000).
This is similar to Uematsu and Mishra (2012), who determined that farmers who
have access to a reliable farmer’s market are more likely to convert to Organic production.
Four of the Organic farmers had more than one location they sold at each week. One
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Organic farmer explained that he sold twice a week: Wednesdays at the Organic fair in
CEASA and Saturdays at Boa Viagem. This shows that this farmer diversified his location
to increase profits. One Conventional farmer explained that he sold his leafy greens at
CEASA daily, though, he has to pay a portion of the costs to get them to the market, roughly
R$142 daily on fuel and transport (in 2014). To provide perspective on costs, in the nearest
city (Recife) where they sell most of their products, the average cost of one litre of
Pepsi/Coke is R$12.87, 12 eggs are $6.70, and a pair of men’s jeans cost R$184 (in August
2014). This same farmer said that he also sold his produce off the farm to neighbours.
Table 5.5 Location of Produce Sale, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by
Production Type
Overall
Organic
Conventional
Market Choice
N
%
N
%
N
%
CEASA
14
50
0
0
14
88
CEASA-Organic
1
4
1
8
0
0
Farmers Market
1
4
0
0
1
6
Local Store
1
4
0
0
1
6
Organic Markets
9
31
9
75
0
0
Mixed
2
7
2
17
0
0
5.3.1.9 Off-Farm Employment
No significant differences were identified when considering off farm employment
of Organic and Conventional farmers. All of the farmers interviewed, except one, involved
their immediate family working on the farm, it being their primary and sole income. Two
of the farmers, one Organic and one Conventional, have children studying in college, those
children do not want to work in the fields after their education is completed.
5.3.1.10 Farmer Income
The monthly minimum income in the region R$937 per month (or $300 American
Dollars, August 2014). Conventional farmers have a set price range at which to sell their
produce at CEASA, where Organic farmers are able to charge two times more for theirs
without a set price range. The key informants said that most of the farmers in the Basin
earn roughly R$2,000 to R$2,500, or 2 to 2.5 minimum incomes per month, before taking
into account expenses and bills. Additionally, it is common practice for the farmers to visit
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their neighbours to obtain a vegetable that they personally are not growing yet need. It is
important to note that the Organic price premium can range from 0-2 plus times the
Conventional produce price.
Most of the interviewed farmers in the basin, 92%, make one minimum income per
month or less, after all farm expenses have been paid. Of those who responded from the
Organic farmers, 58% (or seven farmers) made one minimum income per month, with 25%
(or three farmers) earning less than one, two farmers did not wish to comment.
Conventional farmers had an even split of 44% making less than one minimum income and
making one minimum income per month (seven farmers for each income stream), with two
farmers making over two incomes. Income in the basin is rather low; however, Organic
farmers appear to make a decent wage, according to the numerical trends, with 25% being
under a minimum wage. The two participants who reported earning up to two minimum
incomes also stated, “but that needs to be saved because there are months in which nothing
remains, and they can barely pay the expenses” (“mas que precisam ser guardados pois
há meses em que não sobra nada, e em outro mês mal consegue pagar as despesas”). An
Organic farmer explained that it depends on sales, they typically make the equivalent of
one minimum income, although if sales are down they almost make nothing. The two
Organic farmers who did not wish to provide a response with an amount simply stated that
“Organic helps pay the bills” (“O orgânico ajuda a pagar as contas” ) or that “Organic is
more profitable than Conventional” (“O orgânico deixa mais lucro que o convencional”).
No statistically significant differences were observed when evaluating Organic and
Conventional farmer income; which is not surprising, as multiple studies have found
different outcomes when it comes to income and Organic farming. Some studies have
found that Organic farming typically shows an increase in farmer income (Uematsu and
Mishra 2012; Miranda 2011), some determined that Organic farming has a lower income
(Nhemachena & Hassan 2007), while others have noted there are no significant differences
(Prokopy et al. 2008; Gomiero et al. 2011). However, Miranda (2011) determined that
Organic farmers in the Natuba Basin had average incomes higher than Conventional
farmers by R$112.50. The key informants’ information and Miranda’s (2011) study
suggest that farmers in the region are earning a higher income than reported. This is
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possibly owing to the question posed that asked what their income was after all of their
expenses have been paid for the farm, whereas the key informants might be reporting what
the farmers earn from selling their produce.
5.3.1.11 Organic and Conventional Farmers’ Most Likely Demographics
Organic farmers are most likely to be between the ages of 40-49, have a grade four
or higher education level, sell at Organic farmers’ markets and make one minimum income.
Conventional farmers are most likely to be between the ages of 50-59, have a grade four
or lower education, sell at CEASA and make one minimum income. The main differences
being age, education and selling location; with Organic farmers being younger, more
educated and selling their produce at specialized markets.
5.3.2 Farmer Knowledge, Perceptions and Beliefs
5.3.2.1 What Soil Means to Their Production
The key informants said that farmers were not as concerned about soil conservation
until someone came to the area and told them growing on a slope was ‘bad”. Now they try
to use soil conservation methods, especially when it comes to soil erosion, specifically
caused by water during the heavy rains. Farmers have been taught to use contour growing
on the slopes, which are hard to grow on. As part of Organic farming, those who grow on
slopes use contours and terraces to level the ground, and then grow ground cover to
decrease erosion. They believe they should work with the land, not against it. Many have
similarly ceased burning on the land as it is not ‘good’ for the soil. Significant differences
were found when reviewing what soil means to Organic and Conventional production
systems (p≤0.026 using Spearman’s Correlation). Significant differences were expected,
as Gailhard et al. (2015) stated that Organic farmers are more likely to be conscious of their
soils and adopt additional environmental farming measures to support a healthy system.
The three answers most commonly given to what the soil means to the farmers’
production systems were “soil means everything to me” (“O solo significa tudo para
mim”) (eight Organic, four Conventional), “my livelihood” (“Meu sustento”) (three
Organic, five Conventional) and “it sustains my family” (“Sustento da Família”) (four
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Conventional).

One

Conventional

farmer

stated

“survival

(means

of

life))”

(“Sobrevivência (meio de vida)”). This means these farmers believe the soil is the way in
which they make a living and are able to survive. One Organic farmer said, “Love for what
I do”-is the exact translation; however, it can be understood as the soil being the heart of
what they do (“Amor pelo que faço”). This shows how reliant they are on the soil for their
livelihood; it is the blood or the heart of the system, keeping everything alive.
5.3.2.2 Perceived Differences in Soil
No significant differences were identified when considering how Organic and
Conventional farmers perceived differences in soils. Overall, 32% of farmers interviewed
perceived differences in their soil from one area to another; six Conventional farmers
(37%) and three Organic farmers (25%). Of those farmers who perceived differences, they
noted they could tell by colour (the darker soil being beneficial for plants, while the lighter
or white soils are not) or by the feel of the soil (sandy areas are not as good as the clayey
areas) and one farmer said that the land he works is better because he always applies
fertilizers. Yet, the most common answer was that the land is changing. Some areas that
were fertile are now dying. One farmer said “Yes. From a distance. Now the land is getting
bad for cilantro, it used to be better; no one knows why it is bad now” (“Sim. A distância.
Agora a terra já está ficando ruim para coentro, quando produto começou era melhor,
agora está ruim e ninguém sabe dizer o que é"). Many of the farmers are having issues
with their cilantro crops and suggest it might be a nutrient depletion or parasite that is
affecting their growth. Christie et al. (2016), discovered that 81% of the farmers in their
study, located in Claveria Philippines, were able to distinguish degraded soils, which they
said was owing to fertilizer use, increased cultivation, and soil erosion, which caused
decreased plant yield. Common characteristics to distinguish differences in soil are soil
fertility, moisture content, soil colour, texture, stoniness (Pauli et al. 2012) and position on
slope (Klingen et al. 2012)
5.3.2.3 Soil Health Indicators
The key informants summarized methods by which local farmers typically describe
soil quality. Conventional farmers often look at vegetation first, with rapid growth being
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an indicator of ‘good’ soil health, they also notice soil colour, the darker being rich in
nutrients. White soils were “rough” (“arrisca” [áspero]) and sandy, which are worse soils
than the red, softer soils “mud” (“barro”). They are able to understand the texture of the
soil by how hard it is to Hoe it. They will use the red soils, with higher clay content, to
grow banana, as it can hold moisture and nutrients. Some of the Organic farmers have had
their soils analyzed for soil health indicators, yet they repeatedly identify rich soil based
on vegetation growth. Additionally, they noted that white sandy soil has increased water
infiltration rates, compared to the red soils which often has water pooling on it for longer
periods of time.
No significant differences were identified when considering which indicators
Organic and Conventional farmers use to evaluate soil health. There were five indicators
that the farmers in the basin were using to tell them if their soil is healthy (Figure 5.4).
Organic farmers primarily use soil colour to suggest soil health, the darker the earth the
better, and plants as a secondary indicator. On the other hand, Conventional farmers
primarily use plants as an indicator of soil health, the more “beautiful” a crop the healthier
the soil, and then soil colour is used as a secondary indicator. One Organic producer
described by what means he determines soil health as “By plants, if the earth is good the
plant leaves are beautiful, if the earth is bad, the plant leaves are sick” ("Pelas plantas, se
a terra é a boa a planta sai bonita, se a terra está ruim, a planta sai doente”). Many
evaluate their crop harvests from the previous planting to decide how many additives
(Manure, Compost, Green Manure, Fertilizer, etc) the soil will need to be able to support
the next crop and replenish the soil.
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Figure 5.4 Indicators of Soil Health Used by Farmers in The Natuba Basin Regardless of
Production Type, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil
An Organic farmer stated, “physical texture of the earth, white sand has no
nutrients” (“Textura física da terra, areia branca não tem nutriente”), so he was tying soil
type to soil inherent nutrient content. It was said that “the soil is weak and there is disease
in cilantro and lettuce. Soil colour helps. The plant leaves show if product needs to be
applied. If you plant, and growth is weak the earth is bad. If plants are good, then the earth
is good” (“A cor da terra ajuda e as folhas da planta mostra se preciso botar algum
produto. Se plantar e nascer fraca, a terra está ruim, se nascer boa, a terra está boa”).
This is showing that multiple indicators are being used at once to describe the health of the
soil. They are indicating inherent soil quality/health using the texture and colour of the soil
and soil nutrient uptake by the crops to produce lush vegetable to be sold.
These findings are similar to those of a study conducted by Dawoe et al. (2012)
who found that the farmers in their study principally determined soil quality and health by
use of crop yield, soil colour, leaf health and water holding capacity, with the most
important indicator being soil colour. Christie et al. (2016) noted that the local indicators
of soil quality that the farmers utilized were primarily soil colour, topography, plant growth
and the amount of fertilizer needed, with plant growth being the most common indicator
used. Another study determined that farmers understood their soil quality in terms of
texture, colour, gravel content, water retention and soil workability (Birmingham 2003).
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Colour is a typical indicator with darker soils being observed as ‘richer’ and red and white
soils being observed as ‘weak’ (Klingen et al. 2012).
5.3.2.4 Importance of Soil Indicators
Soil Colour
No significant differences were identified when considering the importance of soil
colour to Organic and Conventional farmers. Soil colour is not that important to farmers
when they are determining the health of their soils (Table 5.6). Organic farmers have 17%
(2 farmers) believing soil colour is important, while 6% (1 farmer) of Conventional farmers
believe it is. Overall the farmers agree that it is ‘a little important’ when determining if a
soil is healthy. This contrasts with others study findings where soil colour was perceived
to be the most important indicator of soil health (Dawoe et al. 2012; Pauli et al. 2012;
Talawar and Rhoades 1998; Nath et al. 2015). Black soil was seen as ‘mature’ or ‘ripe’, or
an important factor in defining soil quality (Birmingham 2003; Christie et al. 2016; Nath
et al. 2015). Soil colour is typically a main indicator of soil health as it is easily observed
without needing to touch the soil (Klingen et al. 2012).
Table 5.6 The Importance of Soil Colour When Determining Soil health, in the Natuba
Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production Type
Not Important
A Little
Moderately
Important
Important
Important
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
Overall
3
11
14
50
8
28
3
11
Organic
1
8
6
50
3
25
2
17
Conventional
2
13
8
50
5
31
1
6
Soil Texture
No significant differences were identified when considering the importance of soil
texture to Organic and Conventional farmers. All of the farmers believed that soil texture
was, at least, a ‘little important’, with 50% agreeing it was of ‘moderate importance’ and
32% believing it was ‘important’ (Table 5.7). Organic farmers found soil texture to be
‘important’ (50% of participants) when making decisions; whereas Conventional farmers
determined it to be of ‘moderate importance’ (62% of participants). Notwithstanding, other
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studies have noted texture to be an important indicator of soil quality and in decision
making for farming practices (Birmingham 2003; Talawar and Rhoades 1998; Pauli et al.
2012; Nath et al. 2015). The farmers in the Natuba Basin found soil texture to be either
‘moderately important’ or ‘important’ which is in alignment with Birmingham 2003,
Talawar and Rhoades 1998, Pauli et al. 2012, and Nath et al. 2015. Although the farmers
identified soil texture to be of importance, the reason farmers did not all determine it to be
‘important’ could be the result of similar soil textures in the area (for soil texture of the
soils collected see Section 6.3.3.1).
Table 5.7 The Importance of Soil Texture as a Determinant of Soil Health, in the Natuba
Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production Type
Not Important
A Little
Moderate
Important
Important
Important
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
Overall
0
0
5
18
14
50
9
32
Organic
0
0
2
17
4
33
6
50
Conventional
0
0
3
19
10
62
3
19
Soil Water
Significant differences were identified when considering the importance of soil
water to Organic and Conventional farmers (p≤0.046 using Spearman’s Correlation). The
vast majority of farmers in the basin (93%) found soil water (or in this case soil moisture)
to be of importance or of moderate importance, with no one indicating that it was not
important (Table 5.8). Organic farmers rated soil water as more important that
Conventional farmers, with 67% rating it as important, instead of 31%. This suggests that
Organic farmers value water quantity as an important indicator when observing their land
and the health of the soil. It is important to note that farmers did not have set rates of water
application. This is in accordance to other studies that determined farmers to use soil water
as a main indicator of soil quality and health (Talawar and Rhoades 1998; Dawoe et al.
2012; Birmingham 2003).
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Table 5.8 The Importance of Soil Water When Determining Soil health, in the Natuba
Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production Type
A Little
Moderately
Not Important
Important
Important
Important
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
Overall
0
0
2
8
13
46
13
46
Organic
0
0
0
0
4
33
8
67
Conventional
0
0
2
13
9
56
5
31
5.3.2.5 Soil Characteristics Importance Rank
No significant differences were identified when considering the soil characteristics
importance rank of Organic and Conventional farmers. The characteristics importance
rank, suggests how farmers scored the above individual indicators (colour, texture, and
water) (Table 5.9). It provides a number that illustrates by what means they view these soil
characteristics in accordance with making informed decisions on soil health and quality in
their field. The highest ranking that could be achieved was 12, indicating that the farmer
ranked the four soil characteristics as ‘important’, the lowest ranking a farmer could
achieve was a three, indicating that the farmer ranked the four soil characteristics as ‘not
important’. Organic farmers ranked an average of 9.75, while Conventional farmers ranked
an average of 8.75, when looking at the overall importance of soil characteristics when
determining soil health. Organic farmers ranked soil characteristics higher on the
importance scale, when compared to Conventional farmers, indicating Organic farmers
value the soil more in their production system decision making.
Table 5.9 Soil Characteristics Importance Rank When Determining Soil health, in the
Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production Type
Importance
Overall
Organic
Conventional
Ranking
N
%
N
%
N
%
6
1
4
0
0
1
6
7
2
7
1
8
1
6
8
7
25
3
25
4
25
9
8
29
1
8
7
44
10
3
10
2
17
1
6
11
5
18
3
25
2
13
12
2
7
2
17
0
0
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5.3.2.6 Farmers’ Ranking of Soil Characteristics by Importance
No significant differences were identified when considering Organic and
Conventional farmers’ ranking of soil characteristics by importance. Organic and
Conventional farmers identified texture as the most important soil characteristic when
identifying soil quality, with water and then colour as the second and third most important
(Figure 5.5). Organic and Conventional farmers identified soil water as the second most
important soil characteristics. Moisture is used as an indicator of plant available water and
easily workable soil (Figure 5.6). However, fewer Conventional farmers thought it was as
significant as the Organic farmers, with 75% thinking it was the most important, followed
by texture. Organic farmers see colour as the least important soil characteristic (Figure 5.7),
with 67% responding as such; while, Conventional farmers see water as the least important
(38%) followed closely by colour (31%).
Conventional

Water
25%

Colour
19%

Texture
56%

Organic

Water
33%

Colour
17%

Texture
50%

Figure 5.5 Most Important Soil Characteristic When Determining Soil health, in the
Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production Type
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Conventional
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Texture
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Water
38%

Texture
31%

Water
75%

Figure 5.6 Second Most Important Soil Characteristic When Determining Soil Health, in
the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production Type
Conventional
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17%
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Figure 5.7 Least Important Soil Characteristic When Determining Soil health, in the
Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production Type
In conclusion, Organic and Conventional farmers find Texture, Water, and Colour,
in that order, to be their ranking of soil health indicators to evaluate soil health. Soil texture
and water are the most important soil indicator for these farmers in the Natuba Basin, as it
has to do with soil workability. This contrasts with Klingen et al. (2012) who found colour
to be the most important characteristic (with 78% of the farmers believing so), soil texture
to be the second most important characteristic (with 39% of the farmers believing so) and
soil moisture to be the least important characteristic (with 26% of the farmers believing
so).
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5.3.2.7 Do Farmers Think Their Practices Affect Their Soil?
Significant differences were identified when considering if Organic and
Conventional farmers believe that their practices are affecting their soils (p≤0.083 using
Spearman’s Correlation). Overall, 75% of the interviewed farmers believed that their
farming practices affected the soil. Only 68% of Conventional farmers (10 farmers)
thought their practices impacted the soil, whereas, 92% of Organic farmers (11 farmers)
believed they were impacting the soil. Of those Organic farmers who responded yes, they
reasoned that they are making their soil better, because they have switched to Organic
production and have stopped “poisoning” the land. This is similar to a study conducted by
Klingen et al. (2012) who found farmers to believe they are improving the soil, due to their
new management practices, and converting ‘unwanted land’ into land under production.
One Conventional farmer stated that the land has remained unchanged since he started
farming it; all the remaining Conventional farmers responded stating that the land is
“dying”. One Conventional farmer described it as “when I started it was forest, the trees
were cut down and planting started. The plants were beautiful, now the earth is weaker,
and the plants are not as beautiful as they used to be” (“Quando eu comecei aqui era mata,
aí derrubou as árvores e comecei a plantar. As plantas nasciam bonitas, agora a terra está
mais fraca e as não plantas não ficam mais bonitas como antigamente”). This visualization
of taking a forest and cutting it down to start planting is a powerful image. The farmer is
describing using the rich forest soil and quickly seeing the decline in nutrients as time has
passed, with their crops not being as ‘beautiful’ as they once were. Almost all the
Conventional farmers explained how the land used to produce more, how production has
been steadily decreasing causing an increase in fertilizer input, increasing cost of
production and decreasing their income. These findings are similar to those of Dawoe et
al. (2012) who found that the majority of the farmers in their study suggested an
understanding of the impact of agricultural practices on soil fertility decline.
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5.3.3 Farm Management
5.3.3.1 Raised Bed Preparation
No significant differences were identified when considering how Organic and
Conventional farmers prepare their raised beds. Organic farmers vary in the way they
prepare their beds. Many of the farmers, eight of the 12, simply till their soil, remake their
beds and plant their seeds. One farmer stated, “Clean off the debris, prepare the soil and
the raised beds, churn the soil with Hoe, create holes and then plant the seeds” (“Fazer
limpa, preparar a terra para fazer os canteiros, revolve o solo com enxada, faz as covas e
depois planta as sementes”). This is the typical preparation of the raised beds.
Conventional farmers have a similar sequence of bed preparation to Organic farmers;
typically, they will clean the debris, turn the soil (with a Rototiller or Hoe), create holes
and then plant the seeds. Two Organic farmers mentioned adding organic fertilizer, four
mentioned adding manure, one mentioned adding Compost and two mentioned adding
corrections to the beds during this initial preparation. Another Conventional farmer
described his preparation as “I make the bed, Hoe, Rototiller, Compost and you're ready,
because that's how I learned” (“Faço o lerão e uso a enxada, trator, adubo e está pronto,
porque foi assim que aprendi”), indicating that their actions are dictated from when they
were first taught to farm the land, and it has not progressed much past that initial teaching.
5.3.3.2 Tillage Type
No significant differences were identified when considering how Organic and
Conventional farmers till their soils. The key informants in the area explained that
Rototillers are used to clear the land or for working with potato or cassava; whereas, most
farmers are working with handheld Hoes to resolvable void mixing the topsoil with the
subsoil in the beds. Overall, the Hoe is the dominant tillage type in the Basin, at 57% usage.
Conventional farmers are equally split, half using a Hoe or half using a Rototiller; while
67% of Organic farmers are using a Hoe. Of the eight Conventional farmers who are using
a Rototiller seven used a Rototiller and a Hoe to clean their beds; while all the Organic
farmers who use a Rototiller additionally use a Hoe. This finding makes sense, as a Hoe is
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useful to rebuild the beds after the Rototiller tills the soil. Two of the Conventional farmers
mention that they use a Rototiller only while growing potatoes.
5.3.3.3 Irrigation Type
No significant differences were identified when considering how Organic and
Conventional farmers irrigate their soils. Micro-Sprinklers are becoming the main choice
of irrigation in the Basin, with 71% of producers now using them. Four out of five
Conventional farmers are using Micro-Sprinklers, while two out of three Organic farmers
are. However, two of the Conventional farmers who used Micro-Sprinklers also used a
Hose, because it is less expensive, and five of the Organic farmers used both MicroSprinkler and Hose for their farms. A single farmer provided a defence for primarily using
a Hose for irrigation purposes. He stated, “Hose is cheaper, uses less; that is, wastes less
water than using a Micro-Sprinkler” (“Mangueira é mais em conta, gasta menos”).
Key informants explained that, during the past five years, the farmers have been
transitioning to using Micro-Sprinklers in the region. However, some still believe that the
Hose allows them to regulate water application to the crops. The informants posit that
increased technical support would transition the remaining farmers to Micro-Sprinkler
irrigation.
5.3.3.4 Fertilizer Use
Roughly, 68% of farmers interviewed use some type of fertilizer on their crops;
100% of Conventional farmers applied a synthetic fertilizer and 25% of Organic farmers
applied a biofertilizer. Statistically significant differences were found when investigating
fertilizer use, between Organic and Conventional farmers (p≤0.000). The most common
fertilizer used by Conventional farmers is urea (46%N), which is applied after planting,
and then every 10-15 days. Some of the local fertilizer brands they utilized were CIPRITIN,
LANATA, FERTINE and YARA. Multiple Conventional farmers were unable to describe
the exact quantity they used, with a typical response being, “The application varies
according to what I think necessary, I go from product development” (“A aplicação varia
de acordo com o que eu acho necessário, vou do desenvolvimento do produto”). This
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suggests that farmers are applying fertilizers based on what they observe in the beds and
how the plants are growing. Organic farmers, as is their practice, do not use inorganic
fertilizers; Though, two of them apply a biofertilizer or castor bean meal and one applied
KORIN (a natural fertilizer), which are Organic fertilizers. Half of the Organic farmers
were applying limestone to correct the soil pH, with one applying organic phosphorus and
sulfate as well. Klingen et al. (2012) found that most Conventional farmers mentioned use
of mineral fertilizers, whereas Organic farmers said they use animal manure and lime.
5.3.3.5 Manure Use
No significant differences were identified when considering if Organic and
Conventional farmers apply manure to their soils. All the farmers interviewed, whether
Organic and Conventional, use one or multiple forms of manure. The most common
manure types include cattle and chicken. These are obtained from nearby farms; the typical
cost for cattle manure per month, as reported by farmers, was R$350-R$700, and chicken
manure was R$1,100-R$1,500 (depending on the amount purchased). Cattle manure is
spread each time the beds are remade for new crops and around crops if they are failing,
while chicken manure is a last resort and is used if the crops are not doing well. One
application of manure typically lasts on the beds for roughly one month. None of the
farmers had a typical application rate of application. Manure was applied visually, to be
spread evenly; with additional incorporated into a new bed. Farmers regularly buy manure
every three months, or when they have the finances to do so. Klingen et al. (2012) stated
that most of the farmers applied animal manure to their soils, of which some stated it had
a balanced nutrient content compared to mineral fertilizers and lasted longer.
5.3.3.6 Green Manure Use
Green Manure is used by 43% of the farmers (Table 5.10). Statistically significant
differences were found when analyzing Green Manure use, between Organic and
Conventional farmers (p≤0.004 using Mann Whitney U and p≤0.002 using Spearmen’s
Correlation). Seventy five percent of the Organic farmers utilized Green Manure, while
only 19% or Conventional farmers did. Typically, the farmers are leaving the crop
remnants, after harvests, as a Green Manure, which was used by 10 out of the 12 farmers
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that apply a Green Manure. Three of the Organic farmers reported collecting brush/dead
cover/olive bark as a manure to the soil. One Organic farmer described the use of grass as
a manure, while planting cucumber or banana.
Table 5.10 Green Manure Use, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production
Type
Number Who Use Green
Number Who Do Not Use
Row
Manure
Green Manure
Total
Organic
9
3
12
Conventional
3
13
16
Column Total
2
16
28
5.3.3.7 Compost Use
Farmers in the middle Natuba Basin do not use Compost as a main additive to soil
(Table 5.11); however, statistically significant differences were observed when evaluating
Compost use in Organic and Conventional farming systems (p≤0.008 using Mann Whitney
U and p≤0.002 using Spearmen’s Correlation). One Conventional farmer described the
process as a “Green Manure”; however, in our terms, it is a Compost. He explained the
process as,
“Plant remnants, weeds that are removed from the soil prior to planting the
crops, and the remainder of the ‘leaves’ are left to ‘rot’ (decay), and are
then mixed (incorporated) into the soil by the Rototiller” (“Os restos das
plantas, e o mato que tira do terreno para começar a plantar (culturas),
os restos das folhas são deixados depois para 'apodrecer' (se decompor)
e depois é misturado (incorporado) a terra pelo trator”).
This farmer described using three different additives to his Green Manure: crop remnants,
weeds and the “leaves” of the vegetables that did not sell. Organic farmers also do not use
it as a prevalent practice, as only five of the Organic farmers interviewed were using a type
of Compost. Those who had a Compost system included vegetable peelings and leftovers
in the mix. They let it sit until it was ‘done’ and one described only applying it after it rains.
One Organic farmer described his Compost practice as, “cooked rice, leaves {straw from
the coconut or imperial palm}, add the plastic canvas, leave in the woods and let the
microorganisms act and then add colour with molasses and removing the air” (“Arroz
cozido, folha (palha de cima do cacho do côco ou da palmeira imperial), adiciona com
tela (plástica), deixa na mata e deixa os microorganismos atuarem e depois coloca o
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colorido junto com o melaço e vai tirando o ar”). This process shows that they take the
time to create a compost that they consider to be rich in nutrients and that will support
healthy plant growth. This was also discovered in another study which observed farmers
who used a rice mixture and other vegetative materials into their soils and covered them in
a polyethylene film to increase SOM levels (Komariah et al. 2011). Two common Compost
additives, in the Natuba Basin, were ni/nee oil and castor bean cakes. As mentioned above
castor bean is an Organic fertilizer and is rich in nutrients. Raviv et al. (2004), stated that,
in Israel, Compost is the main source of SOM and N in Organic farming, since the system
cannot rely on inorganic fertilizers, as in Conventional farming.
Table 5.11 Compost Use, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production Type
Number Who Use
Number Who Do Not Use
Row
Compost
Compost
Total
Organic
5
7
12
Conventional
1
15
16
Column Total
6
22
28
5.3.3.8 Pesticide Use
All the participating Conventional farmers applied pesticides to their land, whereas
only 67% of Organic farmers (or eight) use a type of organic pesticide. There was a
significant difference between Organic and Conventional farmers and their application of
pesticides to the land (p≤0.000 using Spearman’s Correlation). The most common
pesticides used by Conventional farmers include DCIS (six farmers), LANATE (five
farmers), KARATE (four farmers), NATIVE (three farmers), TITANO and FASTAQUE.
Only one Conventional farmer reported using fungicides (APROVADO and AMISTAR).
Conventional farmers are buying their products from sellers in the city of Vitoria de Santo
Antaõ and apply it roughly 15 days prior to harvest. Application rate varies according to
the farmers. Organic farmers are using DIPEL (active ingredient: Bacillus thuringiensis
var. kurstaki (42% or five farmers) specifically to combat caterpillars, TNT (two farmers)
specifically to control pests in tomatoes, Neem oil (two farmers) to control mites, and one
other farmer uses ECONIN as a pest controller. Contrary to Organic farming beliefs in the
region, three of the farmers are using toxic Organic products (ECONIN and TNT). These
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products are primarily used on “softer” or less resilient crops (example: tomato), as pests
are hard to control on the sweet fruit.
5.3.3.9 Crop Choices
Over 40 different crops were grown by the farmers who were interviewed.
However, of the 40, 15 crops were only being grown by one farmer at a time. Conventional
farmers produced garlic, kale, scarlet eggplant, chicory and spinach; while Organic farmers
were growing chili, chard, cauliflower, maxixe, lemon, coconut, aubergine, pineapple,
banana and one had animals. Various other crops were produced in the area, with multiple
farmers growing them at a time.
Significant differences were identified when considering the number of crops and
crop choices of Organic and Conventional farmers (p≤0.006 using Spearman’s
Correlation). Looking at the numerical trends, Organic farmers, on average, produced four
additional crops per farm, then Conventional farmers, as well as 4 varieties of crops with
three or more farms producing them (Table 5.12). On average they grew 1.38 times the
number of crops compared with the Conventional farmers. This variation is in alignment
with Organic production, as they aim to have a variety of crops to combat pests, provide
market stability/income diversity and environmental considerations.
Table 5.12 Crop Choice and Number of Crops, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil,
by Production System
Overall Organic
%
Conventional
%
# of Different Crops
42
33
79
24
57
# of Crops with 3+ Farms Growing
21
13
62
9
43
Range of Crops Per Farm
3-15
4-15
N/A
3-9
N/A
Average Crops Per Farm
7
9
129
5
74
However, Table 5.13 displays the relationship between the number of crop varieties
a farmer is growing and their land tenure stature (p ≤ 0.037 using Kruskal Wallis). Here it
is shown that the farmers who own their land all grow more than 7 different varieties of
horticultural crops; while, 72% of farmers who do not own their land grow fewer than
seven crop varieties. Organic farmers are likely to not own their land and grow more than
seven crops, whereas Conventional farmers are most likely to not own their land and grow
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fewer than seven crops. Thus, regardless of land ownership Organic farmers will
incorporate a wider variety of crops into their farming system.
Table 5.13 Number of Crops Grown by Farm Ownership, in the Natuba Basin,
Northeastern Brazil
Less than 7 Crops are
More than 7 Crops
Row Total
Grown
are Grown
Farmer Does Not
18
7
25
Own Their Land
(O 4) (C 14)
(O 7) (C 0)
(O 11) (C 14)
Farmer Owns Their
0
3
3
Land
(O 0) (C 0)
(O 1) (C2)
(O 1) (C 2)
18
10
28
Column Total
(O 4) (C 14)
(O 8) (C2)
(O 12) (C16)
Although there were no differences in the number of crops grown by Organic and
Conventional farmers, there were differences related to how and by who decisions were
made (p ≤ 0.013) (Table 5.14). When a single person in a farming household is making the
farming decisions he or she is more likely to grow a smaller variety of crops, whereas those
that grow more than seven crops have an equal probability of being from a single person
deciding household or a family deciding household. Organic farmers are most likely to
have a single person making final decisions and growing more than seven crops, or the
family making decisions together and grow more than seven crops. Conventional farmers
are most likely to have one member of the household making the final decisions and
growing fewer than seven crop varieties. This could suggest that regardless of how
decisions are made within the household, Organic farmers are likely to grow more than
seven varieties of crops as part of the Organic culture.
Table 5.14 Number of Crops Planted by Single Person or Family, in the Natuba Basin,
Northeastern Brazil
Less than 7 Crops are
More than 7 Crops
Row Total
Grown
are Grown
Single Person
17
5
22
Decides
(O 3) (C 14)
(O 4) (C 1)
(O 7) (C 15)
1
5
6
Family Decides
(O 1) (C 0)
(O 4) (C 1)
(O 5) (C 1)
18
10
28
Column Total
(O 4) (C 14)
(O 8) (C 2)
(O 12) (C 16)
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In addition to the statistically significant results between Organic and
Conventional-managements use of Compost, statistically significant differences were
found between Compost use and the number of crops planted by a single farmer (p≤0.041)
(Table 5.15). Farmers who are using Compost as a management strategy are four times
more likely to be growing seven or more crop varieties; whereas, farmers not using
Compost are almost three times as likely to be growing fewer than seven varieties of crops
at one time. Organic farmers are more likely to either use Compost and grow more than
seven crop varieties or not use Compost and grow seven crop varieties. Thus, regardless of
Compost use Organic farmers will typically grow a wide variety of crops in their systems.
Conventional farmers are most likely to not use Compost and grow fewer than seven crop
types.
Table 5.15 Number of Crops Planted by Compost Usage, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern
Brazil
Less than 7 Crops
More than 7 Crops are
Row Total
are Grown
Grown
17
6
23
No Compost
(O 3) (C 14)
(O 4) (C 2)
(O 7) (C 16)
1
4
5
Compost
(O 1) (C 0)
(O 4) (C 0)
(O 5) (C 0)
18
10
28
Column Total
(O 4) (C 14)
(O 8) (C 2)
(O 12) (C 16)
Additionally, significant differences were also observed between Green Manure
use and the number of crops planted (p≤0.005) (Table 5.16). Farmers who do not use Green
Manure are more likely to incorporate fewer than seven crops into their farming practices,
whereas farmers using Green Manure are twice as likely to be growing more than seven
varieties of crops at one time. Organic farmers are most likely to use Green Manure and
grow more than seven crop varieties, whereas Conventional farmers are not using Green
Manure and are growing less than seven crops.
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Table 5.16 Number of Crops Planted by Green Manure Usage, in the Natuba Basin,
Northeastern Brazil
Fewer than 7 Crops are More than 7 Crops are
Row Total
Grown
Grown
14
2
16
No Green Manure
(O 2) (C 12)
(O 1) (C 1)
(O 3) (C 13)
4
8
12
Green Manure
(O 2) (C 2)
(O 7) (C 1)
(O 9) (C 3)
18
10
28
Column Total
(O 4) (C 14)
(O 8) (C 2)
(O 12) (C 16)
5.3.3.10 Crop Rotation
No significant differences were identified when considering Organic and
Conventional farmers use of crop rotations. Crop rotation is a common practice of the
farmers sampled. Most of the Organic farmers, 11 out of 12 (92%), included a crop rotation
in their management system, and 12 out of the 16 (75%) of the Conventional farmers do as
well. The most-used crop rotation is lettuce and cilantro, with all except one farmer, of the
23 (96%), using it; whereas, arugula radish is alternatively a common crop rotation.
One farmer stated, “no set rotation, it depends on the crops” (“Sem rotação
definida, depende das culturas”), meaning rotation is dependent on the type of crops that
are being grown at the time. This agrees with the most common response, when farmers
were asked how often they rotate their crops, “depends on the crop’s yield and required
time for harvest” (“Depende da safra e do tempo necessário para colher”). One farmer
said he had an annual rotation of mint and basil, while another said he rotates every week
after he harvests. Most of the farmers, except four, rotate the crop, in their raised beds, after
each harvest.
5.3.3.11 Crop Harvests
Farmers in the area typically had two crop harvests per week. Organic farmers had
one or two harvests per week, with one not knowing the average harvests. Conventional
farmers had two harvests per week, with four not knowing how many they have on average.
Only one Conventional farmer had three harvests per week (Table 5.17). There was a
significant difference between the number of crop harvests Organic and Conventional
farmers had (p≤0.076)
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Table 5.17 Number of Weekly Crop Harvests, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil,
by Production Type
Number of
Overall
Organic
Conventional
Harvests
N
%
N
%
N
%
Unknown
5
17
1
8
4
25
1
4
13
3
25
1
6
2
18
64
8
67
10
63
3
1
6
0
0
1
6
On average, Organic farmers average 1.7 harvests each per week, while
Conventional farmers average 2.4 harvests each per week, implying that they have higher
yields. This aligns with Seufert et al. (2012) who stated that Organic vegetable farms tend
to have lower yields at a given harvest related to their Conventional counterparts. This was
similarly echoed by Meng et al. (2017) who stated that Organic yield may range anywhere
from 15-50% lower than Conventional. However, they mentioned that Organic yield may
be higher in vegetable production due to their increased sensitivity to the balanced nutrient
supply which comes with additional SOM, typical in Organic production. In other studies,
it has been determined that in, developing tropical countries yield increased by 5-10% when
switching to Organic irrigated crops, and 50-100% in rain-fed crops (Gomiero et al. 2011).
5.3.3.12 Organic and Conventional Farmers’ Most Likely Management Practices
Organic farmers are likely to use Micro-Sprinkler irrigation, Hoe as their primary
tillage mechanism, use Green Manure and Compost, not apply fertilizers and grow a wider
variety of crops. Conventional farmers are most likely to use Micro-Sprinkler irrigation,
use a Rototiller as their primary tillage mechanisms, not use Green Manure, apply Compost
and fertilizer and grow simpler crop varieties. The differences being tillage type, Green
Manure use, fertilizer application and crop variety.
5.3.3.13 Demographic Distribution of Individual Management Practices
Observing the demographic distribution of farmers utilizing various management
practices revealed distinct trends. Farmers who primarily use a Hoe are between the ages
of 40-49, have completed grade 4, sell their produce at CEASA and earn roughly one
minimum income. Farmers who primarily use a Rototiller are between the ages of 50-59,
have completed grade 4, sell their produce at CEASA and earn roughly one minimum
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income. Farmers who primarily use a Hose are between the ages of 40-49, have completed
grade 4, sell their produce at a farmers’ market and earn roughly one minimum income.
Farmers who primarily use Micro-Sprinklers are between the ages of 40-49, have
completed grade 4, sell their produce at CEASA and earn roughly one minimum income.
Farmers who use fertilizers are between the ages of 50-59, have completed grade 4, sell
their produce at CEASA and earn less than one minimum income.
Farmers who do not use fertilizers are between the ages of 40-49, have completed
grade 4, sell their produce at a farmers’ market and earn roughly one minimum income.
Farmers who use Green Manure are between the ages of 40-49, have completed grade 4,
sell their produce at a farmers’ market and earn roughly one minimum income. Farmers
who do not use Green Manure are between the ages of 50-59, have completed grade 4, sell
their produce at CEASA and earn less than one minimum income. Farmers who use
Compost are between the ages of 40-49, went to technical school, sell their produce at
farmers’ markets and prefer not to discuss their incomes. Farmers who do not use Compost
are between the ages of 50-59, have completed grade 4, sell their produce at CEASA and
earn roughly one minimum income.
The demographic distribution of the above management practices corresponds to
the demographic distributions of Organic and Conventional farmers. This suggests that the
initial perceived distribution between Organic and Conventional farmers envisioned at the
beginning of this project remains sound.
5.3.3.14 Management Practice Likelihood
Statistically significant differences were found between management practices,
using Fisher’s Exact Test. Irrigation type is significantly related to tillage type (N=28;
p≤0.004). This showed that farmers who utilize Hose are also most likely to utilize a Hoe;
whereas those that use Micro-Sprinklers are most likely to use Rototillers. Green Manure
and fertilizer use were statistically correlated (N=28; p≤0.001), indicating that farmers who
were not using Green Manure were most likely to be using a form of fertilizer. Farmers
who are utilizing fertilizers are statistically related to farmers who are using Compost
(N=28; p≤0.026), which suggests that farmers who used fertilizer were most likely to not
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be using Compost. Green Manure use was statistically correlated to Compost used (N=28;
p≤0.008), showing that farmers not using Green Manure were also not using Compost.
Observing the relationship between Green Manure and pesticide usage revealed
statistically significant results (N=28; p≤0.008), showing farmers not using Green Manure
were most likely to be using pesticides. These findings correspond to the findings suggested
in Sections 5.3.3.1 to Sections 5.3.3.8.

5.4 Conclusions
This Chapter explored if land management was influenced by Organic and
Conventional farmers’ local knowledge of their soils. When analyzing farmers’ local
knowledge of soil only, no areas of study showed significant differences. However, looking
at numerical trends, Organic farmers perceived soil characteristics as important soil health
indicators and appear to have a slightly increased intricate relationship to the soil than
Conventional farmers, who use crops as the basis for understanding soil health and quality.
Although differences were not clear, Organic farmers may have a greater appreciation of
soil properties as an indicator of soil health, compared to Conventional farmers who are
more reliant on plant growth indicators.
With these findings, the null-hypothesis “the adoption of either Organic or
Conventional production systems is not influenced by farmers’ sociodemographics and
local knowledge of their soils” is accepted, in fear of committing a type one error of
accepting that there is a difference, even though there is a limited sample, to say there is
indeed a difference. The null-hypothesis “Organic and Conventional production systems,
in the Natuba Basin, are not defined by distinct management practices” is accepted, as
management practices are not strictly related to an individual production type.
Utilizing the results in this study, moving forward in Chapters 6 through 8, focus will
be given to Organic and Conventional farmers as well as looking at the impact of distinct
management practices (hose vs micro-sprinkler, hoe vs rototiller, compost vs no compost
and green manure vs no green manure). These management practices were chosen as they
are key in contributing to soil quality. This will provide a deeper understanding of the soil
in the region.
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Chapter #6: Soil Quality Indicator Assessment
6.1 Introduction
To maintain a viable soil resource base, it is pertinent to maintain high soil quality
(Section 1.10). Soil quality is known as a soils capacity to fulfill its ecosystem functions of
promoting and supporting life (Garbout et al. 2013). In order to understand the soil quality
of a region it is important to focus on the management that is taking place, as it is often the
cause of most soil degradation.
Soil degradation is one of the major global environmental concerns (Section 1.11).
In the tropics soil salinization, crusting, nutrient depletion and loss of SOM are quite
common (Bohn et al. 1985). Agricultural cropping sites, especially those with little cover,
as seen in the Natuba Basin raised bed system, have a high chance of erosion caused by
wind and water (Cotching & Kidd 2010). The management of the region, and how it is
impacts the overall quality of the soil resource, is very important to the understanding soil
degradation.
With a growing population, there is a need to increase agricultural production while
lessening its impact on the land. In the Natuba Basin, the farmers are producing for not
only themselves, but the wider Recife market. They must continually balance their need to
produce horticultural products, while maintaining the stability and sustainability of their
land resources. Soil quality is of concern to farmers who are resource-poor and rely on soil
productivity to make their livelihoods (Pauli et al. 2012).
Organic and Conventional farmers each take a unique approach to land
management. Organic farmers aim to create more sustainable food security, while reducing
the impact they create on their environment (Carr et al. 2013). Conventional management
typically strives for high yields, utilizing inputs to offset the decline in soil nutrients, caused
from continual cropping. Both, however, have one thing in common, they strive to utilize
their soil resources to the fullest for a high return on investment.
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This Chapter will look at the impact of Organic and Conventional production on
soil quality. The overarching goal of the Chapter is to develop a better understanding of
soil quality as the result of Organic and Conventional management practices. Findings in
this Chapter will provide insight into soil structural quality to be examined in Chapters 7
and 8. The following hypotheses and objectives are being addressed (Chapter 3):
Null-Hypotheses
H03

Chemical and physical indicators of soil quality are not influenced by production
system.

H04

Chemical and physical indicators of soil quality are not influenced by distinct
management practices.

Objectives
4. Characterize and evaluate soil chemical and physical quality indices in relation to
Organic and Conventional production systems.
5. Characterize and evaluate soil chemical and physical quality indices in relation to
distinct management practices.

6.2 Methods
6.2.1 Site Characterization and Soil Sampling
Utilizing the same sites from Chapter 5, a 5kg composite bulk sample was collected
from each location, to a depth of 25 cm, on both ends of the raised beds and in the center,
and air dried before being place in plastic bags for storage. These sites were under parsley
and cilantro for roughly the same period of time, nearing harvest, to ensure the beds
remained untouched for a similar period of time.
The stratification of production and management types are done with the same sites.
The look into distinct management practices will provide an understanding of how they
contribute to the reality and flux in the Organic and Conventional studies. Even though the
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sites are not constant and controlled for one variable it will provide some indicating of the
changes occurring.
6.2.2 Visual Evaluation of Soil Structure (VESS)
One representative Visual Evaluation of Soil Structure (VESS) was conducted for
each sampling location, according to Ball et al. (2007) (see Appendix 2 for procedure).
6.2.3 Soil Physical Properties
6.2.3.1 Particle Size Distribution and Soil Textural Analysis
Particle size distribution was done using the hydrometer method, once with a
sodium hexametaphosphate (NaPO3) solution and once with de-ionized water (Kroetsch &
Wang 2008). Measurements were taken three times at 40 seconds (to obtain a mean time
at 40 seconds) and then once at 7 hours (Appendix 4). This provided the amounts of sand,
silt and clay in the soil utilizing the following calculations:
Sand% = 100 - (R40sec – RL) x 100/oven-dried soil weight in g

(1)

Clay% = (R7h – RL) x 100/oven-dried soil weight in g

(2)

Silt% = 100 – (sand% + clay%)

(3)

The results from the particle size distribution conducted in NaPO3 were then used
to determine soil textural class (Heck et al. 2017).
6.2.3.2 Dispersible Clay Percent
Dispersible clay percent (EMBRAPA 1997) was determined using the values
obtained from the particle size distribution, utilizing the following calculation:
Dispersible clay% = (Clay % Water / Clay % (NaPO3)6) x 100

(4)
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6.2.4 Soil Carbon and Nitrogen
6.2.4.1 Inorganic Carbon
Soils were visually tested for the presence of inorganic carbonates using a 10% HCl
solution.
6.2.4.2 Organic Carbon
A total of 5g, from the 5kg composite sample, of fine earth fraction soil was ground
and passed through a 0.1 mm sieve prior to 0.2g being selected for analysis. Organic carbon
analyses were conducted using a LECO CR-412 Carbon Analyser.
6.2.4.3 Total Nitrogen
A total of 5g of bulk soil, from the 5kg composite sample, was passed through a 0.1
mm sieve prior to 0.2g being selected for analysis. Total N was analysed using a LECO
FP-428 Nitrogen Analyser, in triplicate.
6.2.5 Aqueous Solution Extracts
For each plot, 5g (of fine earth fraction, <2 mm grain size) of air-dried bulk soil
was mixed with 50ml of either 1:1 deionized water solution or a 1 normal (N) KCl solution
and shaken for 1 hour. These were then filtered through Whatman 42 Filter Paper.
6.2.5.1 Analyses
Basic Cations: K+, Ca+, Mg+ and Na+ were determined in the water solution and
measurements taken using Varian Vista Pro ICP-OES with an axial viewed plasma.
pH: pH H2O, pH KCl (EMBRAPA 1997) readings were taken with an Oakton
pHTestr 3TM
Electrical Conductivity (EC): EC was determined using the water solution and
readings were taken with an Oakton TDSTestr 4TM
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6.2.5.2 Calculations
Sodium Adsorption Ratio= [Na+] / ([Ca2+] + [Mg2+])1/2

(Bohn 1985)

(5)

Exchangeable Sodium Ratio = -0.01+0.015SAR

(Bohn 1985)

(6)

Exchangeable Sodium Percentage = (100ESR)/ (1 + ESR)

(Bohn 1985)

(7)

Delta pH = pH in KCl – pH in H20

(USDA 2001)

(8)

Ionic Strength µ = EC x 0.013 (Lindsay 1979)
logActivityCoefficient= (-0.509) (cation charge)2 (µ)1/2

(9)
(Lindsay 1979)

(10)

Saturation Extract Conversion (FAO 2006) was conducted for each sample on Ca,
Mg, Na and EC. The formula is down below using Ca.
CaSe = (([Ca (mg/L)] / 640) x 1000) / Water Capacity Saturated Paste

(11)

After the conversions of these four units the Sodium Adsorption Ratio,
Exchangeable Sodium Ratio and the Exchangeable Sodium Percentage were all
recalculated.
Salinity class was determined using the FAO guidelines (Richards 1969), which
considers the conductivity of the samples saturation extract.
6.2.6 Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics were used to describe general trends in the data (mean,
standard deviation, min and max). Shapiro-Wilk and Levene’s test were used to check the
data for normality and homogeneity of variance. All data was found not to be normally
distributed. Mann-Whitney U Freidman with post-hoc test Kruskal Wallis and Fisher’s
Exact Test were used to compare practices and between management types. In addition, a
multivariate regression and cluster analysis was conducted, however due to the small
sample size results are unreliable. For the remained of this Chapter N=28 (12 Organic and
16 Conventional). Data is available for review in Appendix 9.
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6.3 Results and Discussion
6.3.1 Soil Structural Quality
No significant differences in VESS score were found between Organic and
Conventionally managed soils. On average, the studied agricultural fields in the Natuba
Basin scored a structural quality (Sq) score of Sq2 on the VESS scale (Figure 6.1 and Table
6.1) (Appendix 2 for full VESS score descriptions). This suggests that the Aggregates were
easy to break with one hand, had roots throughout the soil, contained a mixture of rounded
Aggregates 2 mm-7 mm inside and were highly porous, as suggested from Ball et al.
(2007), which suggests a decent structural quality. The modal VESS score for Organic soils
was Sq1 (soil is friable, falls off the spade, Aggregates crumble readily with fingers, highly
porous, roots throughout the soil and Aggregates are under 6 mm in size (Ball et al. 2007));
whereas, Conventional soils scored Sq2. This suggests that at the field level there are
numerical differences, though not statistically significant, between Organic and
Conventional soils.

Figure 6.1 Visual Evaluation of Soil Structure, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil,
by Production System
Table 6.1 Visual Evaluation of Soil Structure by Production System
Structural Quality Score Descriptive
Organic
Minimum
1
Maximum
3
Mode
1

Conventional
1
3
2

Visual Evaluation of Soil Structure Structural Quality Score for Organic and Conventional
production systems.
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In Chapter 5, no significance was detected regarding land tenure status between
Organic and Conventional farmers; however, of the three that identified as owning their
land two were Conventional farmers. Using Fisher’s Exact Test significance was found
between farmers’ land tenure status and their soils’ Visual Evaluation of Soil Structure
(VESS) score (p ≤ 0.037) (Table 6.2). This suggests that the three farmers who owned their
land represent 30% of farmers with a VESS score above 2, indicating that their soils are
more likely to be less friable, have low Aggregate porosity, and macro-pores and cracks
are present. Organic and Conventional farmers are both likely to not own their land and
have a VESS score below 2. This suggests that land ownership is not a main indicator of
soil structural quality. Significant correlations, using Spearman’s Correlation, was noted
between VESS and Soil Characteristics Importance Rank.
Table 6.2 Visual Evaluation of Soil Structure (VESS) by Farm Ownership, in the Natuba
Basin, Northeastern Brazil
VESS Score Greater VESS Score Equal to
Row Total
2
or Less Than 2
Farmer Does Not
7
18
25
Own Their Land
(O 3) (C 4)
(O 8) (C 10)
(O 11) (C14)
Farmer Owns Their
3
0
3
Land
(O 1) (C 2)
(O 0) (C 0)
(O 1) (C 2)
10
18
28
Column Total
(O 4) (C6)
(O 8) (C 10)
(O 12) (C 16)
Cui et al. (2013) found, in Ireland, significant differences between agricultural
practice under Conventional tillage and minimum tillage. This could mean in time
statistical differences will become present between Organic and Conventional farming in
the basin, as Conventional relies more heavily on tillage, than Organic farming. However,
it is interesting to note that although the Conventional system has a wider range of Sq
values, than the Organic system, they average out to be Sq2. According to Ball et al. (2007)
soils that score a Sq of 1 to 2 are in good structural quality and management does not need
to undergo any changes to sustain agricultural productivity. This contrasts with the findings
of Giarola et al. (2010) who noted some soils to be difficult to sample, using the VESS
method, in Brazilian climate, in Parana State. And, like Garbout et al. (2013), soil
management differences were able to be detected, albeit not significantly, between
different management practices.
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6.3.2 Soil Texture and Clay Dispersibility
6.3.2.1 Soil Texture
No significant differences in soil texture score were found between Organic and
Conventionally managed soils. Both Organic and Conventional farmers had, on average, a
sandy loam texture (Figure 6.2), with both Organic and Conventional soils being similar in
their texture. This texture is consistent with the soil classifications found in the Natuba
Basin.

Number of Soils

20
16
12
8
4
0
Sandy Loam

Organic

Loamy Fine
Sand

Conventional

Loam

Textural Class

Figure 6.2 Soil Textural Class, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production
System
6.3.2.2 Clay Dispersibility
Clay dispersibility in Organic and Conventional soils was varied. Statistically
significant differences were identified at p≤0.05 (Figure 6.3) between Organic and
Conventional soils clay dispersibility percent, with Organic soils presenting a higher
dispersibility. Clay dispersion relates to pH, SOM Al+ oxides, soluble ions and type/amount
of exchangeable cations (Na+, K+, Ca2+ and Mg2+) (Nguetnkam & Dultz 2011). The
dispersibility in the Natuba Basin is moderate, with 40% dispersion being considered high
(Mbagwu & Auerswald 1999). According to Nguetnkam & Dultz (2011), this can relate to
Na+, which was determined to be strongly correlated to water dispersible clay. These results
can also be tied the to application of Green Manure to the soils. Land that had not been
amended with Green Manure and Compost were more likely to have a lower dispersible
clay percent compared to soils that did have Green Manure applied. Due to the acidity of
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the soil, Organic farmers applied lime to correct the pH, which can reduce Al+ toxicity and
increase contents of Ca2+ and Mg2+; however, this can lead to decreased soil stability,
increased dispersible clay and erosion (Mbagwu & Auerswald 1999; Nguetnkam & Dultz
2011).

Figure 6.3 Soil Dispersible Clay Percent, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by
Production System
6.3.3 Soil Organic Carbon and Total Nitrogen
6.3.3.1 Soil Organic Carbon
Soil Organic Carbon in Organic systems tended to be 0.5 percent higher, compared
to Conventional systems (Figure 6.4). These results were also found in Organic soils
studied by Papadopoulos et al. (2014), who saw an increase in SOC content. SOC content
in soils is driven by the inputs of manure, Green Manure, Composts and other organic
additives as well as the turn over rate in the soil (Leifeld 2012; Diepeningen et al. 2006;
Gajda et al. 2016). SOC was identified as being statistically significant, at p≤0.086, using
Spearman’s Correlation. As Organic systems are more likely to apply Compost and Green
Manure, it is unsurprising that the SOC level is higher. This suggests that SOC additions
are accumulating in Organic systems and can potentially lead to variation in soil structure.
Soils that were amended with Green Manure and Compost presented with higher SOC
levels, which is tied to Organic-management. Miranda (2011) and Busari et al. (2015) also
found that Conventional systems had lower SOM content.
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Figure 6.4 Soil Organic Carbon Percent, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by
Production System
Higher soil dispersible clay percent, in Organic soils, could be due to higher SOC
content. Typically, higher SOC content in soil leads to aggregation; however, it can result
in dispersion in some soils (Nguetnkam & Dultz 2011; Igwe et al. 2009). The humic
compounds, of SOM are negatively charged and can adsorb to metal oxides to create
negative surface charges or make them more negative (Nguetnkam & Dultz 2011). This
has the tendency to destabilize the clay particles in Aggregates leading to higher dispersion
rates; though these same agents can lead to stabilization of colloidal oxide particles and
aggregation depending on the conditions. There is a numerical trend between SOC percent
and soil dispersible clay percent, as Organic soils present higher percentages in both; this
shows a relation between increased SOC and soil dispersibility.
The effects of increased SOC could affect soil properties; however, the effects are
not typically apparent over a short period of time (Diacono & Montemurro 2010). The
increases of SOC can take several years to detect and should be considered when
considering evolving Organic systems (Gomiero et al. 2011; Clark et al. 1998). This is
often why Conventional systems outperform Organic systems in terms of yields as Organic
systems are typically nutrient deficient as they build their SOC pools (Leifeld 2012). In
tropical systems’ though, Organic farming eventually outperforms Conventional systems
in small cropping/subsistence scenarios (Leifeld 2012). Considering that Organic and
Conventional farmers started with similar land, one that was under a mono-crop sugarcane
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system, the slight variation in SOC could suggest that changes are occurring, because of
their management practices.
6.3.3.2 Soil Total Nitrogen
No significant differences in TN were found between Organic and Conventionally
managed soils. Organic soils had higher levels of total N compared to Conventional (Figure
6.5). This higher level of total N can also be tied to the application of Green Manure and
Compost, which is most commonly found in Organic soils, which resulted in higher SOC.
There was a significant correlation between TN and SOC levels (p≤0.000 using
Spearman’s Correlation). Nitrogen is the most limiting soil nutrient to plant growth and is
often lost to leaching (Bohn et al. 1985). The C:N ratio of Organic soils was lower;
however, still not close to the 10:1, recommended by Bohn et al. (1985). Only two farmers
reached the 10:1 ratio, one from Organic management and one from Conventional
management.

Figure 6.5 Soil Total Nitrogen Percent (left) and C:N Ratio (right), in the Natuba Basin,
Northeastern Brazil, by Production System
6.3.4 Aqueous Solution Chemistry
6.3.4.1 Soil pH
When analyzing the pH values in the Organic and Conventional soils (Figure 6.6),
the Organic soils have a range of high and low pH values; whereas, Conventional soils
mainly have low pH values, indicating higher soil acidity. Which is seen in both pH
measured using KCl and H2O. This is in correspondence with a study conducted by Clark
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et al. (1998), who noted higher soil pH and plant available nutrients in Organic
management. The average Organic soil pH stays in the low 5 range; whereas, the
Conventional soil pH remains in the high 4 range. This suggests both Organic and
Conventional soils suffer from soil acidity; but more so Conventional soils. These findings
were statistically significantly different (p≤0.000 using Spearman’s Correlation).
Significant correlations were also found between How Farmers Believe They Are
Impacting the Soil and pHWater (p≤0.051 using Spearman’s Correlation). Although, pHKCl
and Water

were found to be significantly different, pHDelta (Figure 6.17) was not; Organic soil

pHDelta, the determination if a soil has a net negative or net positive charge, did not;
however, it did present higher average values. There was a significant correlation between
pHDelta and Soil Characteristics Importance Rank (p≤0.048 using Spearman’s Correlation)
and Most Importance Soil Characteristic (p≤0.052 using Spearman’s Correlation).
Diepeningen et al. (2006) noted slightly higher soil pH values in Organic soil
systems compared to Conventional systems. Often linked to the addition of manure and
Compost (Diacono & Montemurro 2010), can result in higher pH levels, which can
displace H+ and Al3+ (Diepeningen et al. 2006). High soil acidity (low pH) could be the
result of low exchangeable bases (Ca2+ and Mg2+) as seen in Mbagwu and Auerswald
(1999). This differential could be the result of lime application on the Organic farms or the
use of UREA on the Conventional farms; however, in the interviews the question of lime
was not asked of the farmers.

Figure 6.6 pHKCl (left) and pHWater (right) levels, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern
Brazil, by Production System
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Figure 6.7 pHDelta, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production System
None of the soils measured in the region had a pH over 6.5, which is common in
the tropics due to heavy rainfall (Nguetnkam & Dultz 2011). High soil acidity would result
in the soils having no free carbonates, as was found and noted earlier. This is of concern
for some of the horticultural crops that do not grow in low pH values. All the soils sampled,
were either collected from parsley or cilantro. Cilantros optimal growth pH is between 6.57.5 meaning it requires a relatively neutral pH to produce the optimal crop (Novais et al.
2007).
Most acidic soils, pH below 6, have low nutrient availability and often contain high
levels of iron oxides, and often attract aluminum anions, in the form of Al(OH)2+ or
Al(OH)2+ (Novais et al. 2007). In a soil system, a pH range between 4.5 to 5.8 suggests
that sufficient exchangeable Al3+ is present in the soil to significantly affect plant growth
(Buol et al. 1989; Novais et al. 2007). Aluminum toxicity is especially severe below a pH
of 5.5, at which time the impact on vegetables in horticultural systems can be observed
within days or hours after its introduction (Novais et al. 2007; Bohn et al. 1985). Sanchez
(1973) stated that a pH below 5 suggests the Al3+ saturation reaches 58%, in Red-Yellow
Latosol it is at 72%, Red Latosols at 79% and Red-Yellow Argisols 63%. Neto (2011),
found that mean aluminum saturation in the top 20 cm in Latosols was approximately
23.25%, Yellow Argisols approximately 35.74%, Red Argisols 6.66% and Red-Yellow
Argisols roughly 58.81%. The predominant soils in the Natuba Basin are Argisols and
Latosols, meaning that the Conventional farmers soils potentially have Al+ saturation levels
ranging from 58-79%. This is common in the tropics as roughly 33% suffer from
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Aluminum toxicity, with constraints for growth occurring at Aluminum saturation levels
of 60% (Sanchez & Logan 1992).
Phosphate availability in low pH soils is also of great concern in the region as its
optimal pH range is between 6-7 (Bohn et al. 1985). However, the soils that predominate
in the Natuba Basin region are Latosols and phosphorus uptake can occur at a pH of 5.5
(Sanchez 1973). A pH of 5.5 is still too low for the average levels of the farmers sampled,
meaning they would require liming to neutralize the soil for optimal nutrient availability.
Farmers who ranked soil characteristics as less important were more than twice as
likely to have lower soil acidity; whereas, those farmers who ranked soil characteristics as
more important were more than twice as likely to have a higher soil acidity (Table 6.3).
Significant differences were identified between farmers soil characteristics importance
rank and soil pH (p≤0.039). Organic farmers typically have lower soil importance ranks
and higher pH values, whereas Conventional farmers have higher importance ranks and
lower pH values.
Table 6.3 Soil pH Levels, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Importance Rank
Soil pHWater Levels
Soil pHWater Levels
Row Total
Less than the Mean
More than the Mean
Importance Rank 7
3
7
16
or Lower
(O 1) (C 2)
(O 6) (C 1)
(O 7) (C 3)
Importance Rank
13
5
12
Higher than 7
(O 2) (C 11)
(O 3) (C 2)
(O 5) (C 13)
16
12
28
Column Total
(O 3) (C 13)
(O 9) (C 3)
(O 12) (C 16)
Farmers who did not think their farming affected their soils had a lower pH and
therefore higher soil acidity (Table 6.4). Whereas, those farmers who believed their
practices impacted the soil, for better or for worse, were more likely to have a higher pH
and therefore less acidic soil. Utilizing Fisher’s Exact Test, statistical significance was
found between farmers belief in their practices affect their soils and their soil pH levels
(p≤0.010). Organic farmers are most likely to believe their farming impacts their soil and
have higher pH values; whereas, Conventional farmers are both likely and not likely to
believe their farming affects their soils and have low pH values.
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Table 6.4 Soil pH Levels versus whether Famers Think Their Practices Affect Their Soils,
in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil
Soil pHWater Levels
Soil pHWater Levels
Row Total
Less than the Mean
More than the Mean
7
0
7
No
(O 1) (C 6)
(O 0) (C 0)
(O 1) (C 6)
9
12
21
Yes
(O 2) (C 7)
(O 9) (C 3)
(O 11) (C 10)
16
12
28
Column Total
(O 3)
(O 9) (C 3)
(O 12) (C 16)
6.3.4.2 Salinity
Organic soils had higher Electrical Conductivity (EC) (p≤0.039 using Spearman’s
Correlation) and Ionic Strength (not significantly different) average values compared to
Conventional soils (Figure 6.8). There were also correlations between Soil Characteristics
Importance Ranking (p≤0.073) and Minimum Salary (p≤0.006) with Electrical
Conductivity, using Spearman’s Correlation. Correlations between Ionic Strength with Soil
Characteristics Importance Ranking (p≤0.073) and Minimum Salary (p≤0.006), using
Spearman’s Correlation. The soils sampled that were not amended with Green Manure
were three times as likely to have higher EC values, compared to soils that were amended
with Green Manure. All soils had an EC value under 4 dSm-1, which suggests that the soils
are most likely not affected by excess salt (Bohn et al. 1985). Most crops are intolerant to
salt affect soils, especially horticultural ones; such as, carrots and green beans. With an EC
value of 4 dSm-1 a yield reduction would be approximately 50% (Bohn et al. 1985).
According to Black and Campbell (1982), the ionic strength is a soil solution is typically
0.03, but can be lower under vegetation, due to low concentrations of anions. The soils in
this study are magnitudes lower than those presented by Black and Campbell.
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Figure 6.8 Electrical Conductivity (Left) and Estimated Ionic Strength (Right) Values, in
the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production System
Although not significantly different, Organic soils had higher SAR and ESP values
when compared to Conventional, only by 0.05 mmol/L and 7% respectfully (Figure 6.9).
These findings are not unexpected as Organic soils had higher base cation (Ca+, Mg+, K+,
Na+) results. Soils that had lower ESP values were more likely to have a soil dispersible
clay percent lower than the mean, which is consistent with Organic and Conventionalmanagement practices.

Figure 6.9 Sodium Adsorption Ratio (left) and Exchangeable Sodium Percentage (right),
in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Production System
Using the FAO guidelines (Richards 1969), all soils sampled are classed as being
not salty; according to SCWG (1998) the soils are considered Non-saline, and according to
Bohn et al. (1985), using EC, ESP and SAR values, all the soils can be considered Normal
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(non-saline or sodic) using both the traditional and proposed method. Considering these
four different classifications of soil salinity, the sampled soils are not salty.
Significant differences were observed, using Fisher’s Exact Test, between farmer
income and EC of soil (p≤0.024) (Table 6.5). Farmers who earn less than one minimum
income are 11 times more likely to have high EC levels, and therefore higher salinity
content, whereas farmers who make one or more minimum monthly incomes are equally
likely to have low or high EC levels. Organic and Conventional farmers are more likely to
make less than one minimum income and have higher EC levels, indicating that soil salinity
is possibly a greater problem with low income.
Table 6.5 Soil EC Levels versus Income, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil
Soil EC Levels Greater Soil EC Levels Less
Row Total
than the Mean
than the Mean
Less than One
11
1
12
Minimum Income
(O 5) (C 6)
(O 0) (C 1)
(O 5) (C 7)
One or More
8
8
16
Minimum Incomes
(O 3) (C 5)
(O 4) (C 4)
(O 7) (C 9)
19
9
28
Column Total
(O 8) (C 11)
(O 4) (C 5)
(O 12) (C 16)
6.3.5 Chemical and Physical Soil Related to Distinct Management Practices
6.3.5.1 Tillage
No significant differences in were identified when stratifying the data by tillage
type. Soils managed with Hoe presented higher average pHKCl and Water (Figure 6.10), SAR
and ionic strength (Figure 6.11) values. This is not surprising as Organic soils are more
likely to use a Hoe and presented higher pH, SAR and ionic strength values compared to
Conventional soils. This suggests that tillage type is potentially contributing to the soil
chemical variability.
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Figure 6.10 pHWater (Left) and pHDelta (Right) Values, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern
Brazil, by Tillage Type

Figure 6.11 SAR (Left) and Estimated Ionic Strength (Right) Values, in the Natuba
Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Tillage Type
6.3.5.2 Irrigation
Soils irrigated with Hose, averaged higher pHWater (Figure 6.12) and SAR (Figure
6.13) values, compared to Micro-Sprinkler irrigated soils. However, pHDelta mean values
(Figure 6.12) was found to be significantly different (p≤0.079), using Spearman’s
Correlation. This suggests that regardless of irrigation method the surface charge of the
soils remains relatively constant.
Fisher’s Exact Test suggested statistically significant differences between irrigation
choices to soil dispersible clay percentage (p ≤ 0.048) (Table 6.6). Micro-Sprinkler
irrigation is relatively well distributed between higher and lower dispersible clay percent;
however, farmers using a Hose as their primary irrigation method are more likely to have
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lower clay dispersibility. This suggests that there is less erosion occurring on Hose
irrigation fields. Organic farmers are most likely to use Micro-Sprinklers as their primary
means of irrigation and have high dispersible clay, whereas Conventional farmers are more
likely to use Micro-Sprinklers and have lower dispersible clay. This suggests that other
management practices are influencing soil dispersible clay besides irrigation method. With
these results it can be proposed that one specific irrigation type is not the main driver in
determining soil chemical properties.

Figure 6.12 pHWater (Left) and pHDelta (Right) Values, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern
Brazil, by Irrigation Type

Figure 6.13 SAR (Left) and Estimated Ionic Strength (Right) Values, in the Natuba
Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Irrigation Type
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Table 6.6 Soil Dispersible Clay Percentage, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by
Irrigation Type
Dispersible Clay
Dispersible Clay
Row Total
Percent Higher than the Percent Lower than
Overall Mean
the Overall Mean
Micro-Sprinkler
11
9
20
Irrigation
(O 6) (C 5)
(O 2) (C 7)
(O 8) (C 12)
Hose Irrigation
1
7
8
(O 1) (C 0)
(O 3) (C4)
(O 4) (C 4)
12
16
28
Column Total
(O 7) (C 5)
(O 5) (C 11)
(O 12) (C 16)
6.3.5.3 Green Manure
Soils with Green Manure additions presented higher pHWater, pHDelta (Figure 6.14)
and ionic strength (Figure 6.15); however, soils treated with Green Manure had a lower
SAR value. In addition to the significant differences between Organic and Conventional
soil pHWater, significant differences were also observed between Green Manure use and soil
pHWater levels (p≤0.034). (Table 6.7). Farmers who do not use Green Manure in their farm
management have roughly the same pH levels. However, farmers who do utilize Green
Manure are twice as likely to have a higher pH. Organic farmers are most likely to be using
Green Manure and have higher pH levels, whereas, Conventional farmers are most likely
to not use Green Manure and have a lower pH in their soils. Reduced acidity in Organic
soils was also found by Diepeningen et al. (2006) for those farmers that used cover crops
as a manure and Marinari et al. (2006). There were also significant correlations noted
between SOC (p≤0.086) and pHKCl (p≤0.049) with Green Manure application, using
Spearman’s Correlation. These findings suggest how the application of Green Manure is a
main influencer in altering the soil chemical properties of these soils.
Table 6.7 Soil pHWater Levels by Green Manure Usage, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern
Brazil
Soil pHWater Levels
Soil pHWater Levels
Row Total
Less than the Mean
More than the Mean
12
14
16
No Green Manure
(O 1) (C 11)
(O 2) (C 2)
(O 3) (C 13)
4
8
12
Green Manure
(O 2) (C 2)
(O 7) (C 1)
(O 9) (C 3)
16
12
28
Column Total
(O 3) (C 13)
(O 9) (C 3)
(O 12) (C 16)
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Figure 6.14 pHWater (Left) and pHDelta (Right) Values, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern
Brazil, by Green Manure Use

Figure 6.15 SAR (Left) and Estimated Ionic Strength (Right) Values, in the Natuba
Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Green Manure Use
6.3.5.4 Compost
Soils managed with Compost had higher average SOC, N (Figure 6.16), soil pHWater
(p≤0.026) and Delta (Figure 6.17), and ionic strength values (Figure 6.18). Soils that did not
have Compost applied had higher mean SAR values (Figure 6.18). The SAR value is
surprising as Organic soils had higher SAR on average, compared to Conventional soils,
and Organic farmers are more likely to apply Compost. The application of Compost
presented statistically significant interactions between SOC (p≤0.05) and N (p≤0.05). The
findings for SOC are not surprising as Organic soils presented higher values and significant
findings. However, N was not found to be significant between Organic and Conventional
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soils. This suggests that the application of Compost to these soils is one of the main
contributors to altering the soil chemical properties.

Figure 6.16 SOC (Left) and N (Right) Values, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern Brazil,
by Compost Use

Figure 6.17 pHWater (Left) and pHDelta (Right) Values, in the Natuba Basin, Northeastern
Brazil, by Compost Use
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Figure 6.18 SAR (Left) and Estimated Ionic Strength (Right) Values, in the Natuba
Basin, Northeastern Brazil, by Compost Use

6.4 Conclusions
The goal of this Chapter was to determine if there were difference in the chemical
and physical soil quality, between production systems and distinct management practices.
The objectives were to characterize and evaluate soil chemical and physical quality indices
in relation to Organic and Conventional production systems; and to characterize and
evaluate soil chemical and physical quality indices in relation to distinct management
practices.
These two production systems, Organic and Conventional, have shown differences
in chemical and physical soil quality, in the Natuba Basin. Although few significant
differences were found, Organic production systems exhibited higher SOC and N levels,
as well as more neutral pH, in comparison to Conventional production systems. The
findings of this Chapter provide some indication that Organic management is influencing
the soil quality of the systems in which they operate.
With these findings, the null-hypothesis “Chemical and physical indicators of soil
quality are not influenced by production System” is rejected, as several significant
differences were identified between Organic and Conventional soils. Also, the nullhypothesis “Chemical and physical indicators of soil quality are not influenced by distinct
management practices” is rejected, as significant differences were noted between distinct
management practices.
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Chapter #7: Quantification of Production System Soil Structure by
X-Ray Computed Tomography
7.1 Introduction
Soil is the primary resource when it comes to small scale farming. Apart from soil
nutrition and chemical quality, soil structure plays a key role in the production of
agricultural products. It is, therefore, important to more effectively understand the
structural quality of the land and its relationship to specific production systems. Soil
structural quality is the ability of a soil to maintain its structure in an ecosystem, while
performing its necessary function (Garbout et al. 2013).
Soil structure is the arrangements of organic and solid particles, and the associated
porous space (Stoops 2003). Porous space can be divided into micro- and macropores
(Section 2.10), which corresponds to their behaviour in the soil’s structure. Microporosity
is the part of the soil that cannot be seen with the unaided eye, while macroporosity is the
part of the soil that can be easily distinguished (McKeague & Wang 1982; Bullock et al.
1985). Soil structure typically includes soil aggregates, which are a cluster of soil
constituents that are bound together by various mechanisms.
Soil aggregation influences many soil properties and functions, such as greenhouse
gas emissions, erodibility and seedbed quality (Munkholm et al. 2016), along with how a
soil can function, in relation to water, solutes and gas transport (Vogel & Kretzschmar
1996), root growth, gas exchange and the turnover of SOM (Ngom et al. 2011; Ngom et al.
2012; Garbout et al. 2013). More stable aggregation suggests that soil structure is better
maintained, and consequently the soil has better aeration, more water infiltration, less
runoff, less likely to crust and that erosion is less likely (Moebius-Clune et al. 2011).
Many methods have been developed to study soil structure. Semi-qualitative field
methods, such as the Visual Evaluation of Soil Structure (Section 2.10) (Ball et al. 2007),
are options to evaluate soil structure, in the field, quickly and to analyze change over time.
X-ray computed tomography (CT) provides a quantitative method of analyzing soil
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structure (Heck 2009); it offers the ability to understand the spatial arrangement and the
nature of soil components, as related to management, without disrupting the soil (Section
2.11). The 3D imagery, of the soil’s structure, can be used to estimate porosity, pore size,
preferential flow, and density.
Semivariance analysis can be used to quantify the spatial variability of soil
structure, represented in CT imagery (Section 2.12) (Jefferies et al. 2014; Carducci et al.
2017). Semivariance calculates the degree of dissimilarity or similarity of specific
attributes, between two samples that are separated by a specific distance (Tesfamichael et
al. 2009) and is useful when studying soil properties that are directionally dependent, as in
CT imagery of soil. Balaguer et al. (2010 & 2013) developed 13 semivariogram parameters
(Section 2.12), this work will focus on the first four closest to the origin, to further
understand the distribution of semivariograms. These four parameters will collectively be
known as the Balaguer-Beser Parameters for the remainder of this work.
This Chapter examines the impact of Organic and Conventional production systems
on soil structural quality, at the microstructural level, in the Natuba Basin. The overarching
goal of the Chapter is to develop a better understanding of the physical behaviour of soils
under different production systems, and how the base architecture is altered or maintained.
The following hypothesis and objectives are being addressed (Chapter 3):
Hypotheses
H05

Soil microstructure is not influenced by production system.

Objectives
6. Characterize and evaluate the influence of Organic and Conventional production
systems on the variability of soil microstructure.
7. Characterize and evaluate the relationship between physical hierarchy of local soils
as the result of Organic and Conventional production systems.
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7.2 Methods
7.2.1 Soil Core Collection and Aggregate Selection
Three intact soil core samples (7.5 cm high and diameter) were collected from each
studied plot (refer to Section 4.5, 5.2 and 6.2), for a total of 84 cores (36 Organic and 48
Conventional), according to the method developed by the Soil Imaging Laboratory at the
University of Guelph (SES-UofG) by Heck (2014) (Appendix 3 for procedure). Soil cores
were subsequently oven-dried (40oC) to standardized moisture content, before CT
scanning.
After the soil cores were scanned (see Section 7.2.2) one randomly selected
undisturbed soil core, from each site (for a total of 28 cores) was pressed out of the tubes
and dropped from a height of 2.0 m, onto a plastic sheet covering the concrete floor, as
described by Munkholm et al (2012). The shattered core was subsequently dry sieved into
1-2 mm, 2-4 mm and 4-8 mm-size fractions. From these three sizes, six aggregates were
randomly selected for scanning.
7.2.2 CT Scanning and Reconstruction
Each soil core was imaged using a Nikon XTH255ST CT scanner (150kv, 0.5 mm
Cu filter, 500ms exposure), maintained in the NENDARX lab at UFPE, Recife Brazil
(Figure 7.1). The Aggregates were imaged using a GE MS8-130x CT scanner (120kv,
155mA, 0.5 mm Cu filter, 3500ms exposure), maintained in the UofGuelph X-ray CT
Scanning Laboratory, using a tiered, plastic beveled holder (Figure 7.2). Threedimensional correction and reconstruction of the imagery was done using CT Pro 3D (for
the cores) and GE Reconstruction Utility (for the Aggregates), which included sub-volume
selection. Reconstruction of the volumetric pictures elements (voxels) was done at a spatial
resolution of 40 µm.
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Figure 7.1 Soil Core Scanning, using a Nikon XTH255ST CT, used for soil core scanning

Figure 7.2 Aggregate Holder (left), CT Imagery of 8 mm Scanned Aggregates in the
Holder (center) and 8mm Aggregates Masked from the Holder (right)
7.2.3 Soil Core Image Processing and Analyses
The reconstructed CT imagery was first subjected to a 3D Guassian filtering to
remove noise, at a radium of 1, then converted to Hounsfield Units (HU) and lastly
reformatted from a vff to a stack of Tiff images. All further processing and analyses were
conducted using NIH ImageJ (Rasband 2007) (See Appendix 16 for processing and
analysis guidelines). This involved the application of appropriate third-party plugins, as
well as plugins developed, by the Soil Imaging Laboratory SES-UofG (Heck 2013),
specifically for the analysis of soil.
For the cores, focus was given the Whole Soil and the Soil Matrix. The Soil Matrix
is taken to be the part of the soil the remains after the resolvable soil voids and solids have
been masked (by NAN=Not-A-Number) from the Whole Soil image. Figure 7.3 displays
an example of the Whole Soil and masked Soil Matrix imagery. For the initial core image
(known in this discussion as the Whole Core) a 16-bit histogram and semivariogram were
generated. The greyscale imagery was then subjected to a three-phase segmentation that
involved separating the image into solids, voids and matrix, using a modified technique
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outlined by Schlüter et al (2010). A 16-bit histogram and a semivariogram were also
generated for the Soil Matrix imagery.
For the Aggregates, attention was focused on the whole aggregate (including void
and non-void components). This required masking (NAN) of the holder and surrounding
air, prior to analysis.
Descriptive statistics (mean, mode, median, 25th and 75th quartiles and standard
deviation) were calculated from the greyscale (HU) imagery. These values were then
averaged across samples to create a mean and standard deviation for the production system
(Organic vs Conventional). Histograms were generated for each sample and then averaged
to calculate a mean histogram for each production system. Semivariograms were generated
for each sample (average of the x, y, z directions). The semivariance values were then
normalized by dividing to the semivariance by the total variance, to compare the spatial
variability of different samples. These values were then averaged across each production
system to obtain an average semivariogram. The four Balaguer-Beser Parameters were
used to describe the semivariance distribution near the origin (Section 2.12 (Balaguer et al.
2010) (to describe the curve). Since the development of the Balaguer-Beser Parameters,
they have only been used to describe soils by Tian 2016. This study provided preliminary
work on the application of the parameters to describing soil thin sections. The four
parameters were calculated from the mean semivariogram for each sample, and then for
each system. As the Balaguer-Beser Parameters are new to soil science, the results
presented are considered to be exploratory.

Figure 7.3 Sample of CT Imagery of Intact Soil Cores, Whole Soil (left) and Soil Matrix
(right)
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7.2.4 Statistical Analyses
Shapiro-Wilk and Levene’s test were used to check the data for normality
and homogeneity of variance. Data was found to not be normally distributed; as such,
Mann-Whitney U was used to compare between Organic and Conventional production
systems. In addition, a multivariate regression and cluster analysis was conducted, however
due to the small sample size results are unreliable. Results can be reviewed in Appendixes
10-14.

7.3 Results and Discussion
7.3.1 Soil Radiodensity
7.3.1.1 Whole Soil
No significant differences in were identified when looking at Organic and
Conventionally-managed Whole Soil radiodensity. As described in Chapter 6, SOC levels
in Organic production systems were found to be 0.5% higher than the Conventional
production systems. Figure 7.4 displays the relationship between Whole Soil radiodensity
and SOC contents of Organic and Conventional production systems. It is expected that with
higher SOC levels comes lower soil radiodensity. A downward trend is particularly evident
with Conventional soils, with lower SOC values having the highest radiodensity. This
similar trend was presented by Jefferies et al. (2014).
As presented in Table 7.1, Organic soils exhibited higher bulk radiodensity
compared to Conventional soils. Conventional Whole Soil imagery exhibited a wider
spread of average radiodensity compared to Organic. This is in contrast to Nesbitt and Ald
(2014) and Bullock et al. (2002) who noted that Organic productions systems have, on
average, lower soil bulk density (Jefferies, et al. 2014), because of the additions of organic
matter through Compost and Green Manure.
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Figure 7.4 Radiodensity Compared to SOC Content in the Whole Soil, by Production
System (Organic n=12, Conventional n=16)
Table 7.1 Descriptive Statistics of Average Radiodensity for the Whole Soil, by Production
System
Production System
25th Q
75th Q
Mean
Mode
Median StDev
Organic (n=12*3)
974
1925
1462
1810
1625
630
Conventional (n=16*3)
1015
1891
1452
1779
1604
606
Q represents Quartile. Values were calculated for each core and then averaged across production
type

7.3.1.2 Soil Matrix
No significant differences in were identified when looking at Organic and
Conventionally-managed Soil Matrix radiodensity. Table 7.2 presents descriptive statistics
for Soil Matrix radiodensity, after the resolvable soil voids and solids were masked. In
general, the Soil Matrix radiodensities are higher than those of the Whole Soil, indicating
that voids represent a greater component than the solids. As with the Whole Soil, the Soil
Matrix of the Organic soils was found to be greater than that of the Conventional Soils.
Table 7.2 Descriptive Statistics of Average Radiodensity for the Soil Matrix, by Production
System
Production System
25th Q
75th Q
Mean
Mode
Median StDev
HU
Organic (n=12*3)
1570
1980
1764
1795
1784
303
Conventional (n=16*3)
1554
1956
1748
1812
1762
292
Q represents Quartile. Values were calculated for each core and then averaged across production
type
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7.3.1.3 Soil Aggregates
Considering the descriptive statistics of the radiodensity of soil Aggregates, those
from the Organic soils exhibited lower radiodensity (Table 7.3). Though the difference
between production systems were not significant for the 2 mm-sized Aggregates, the 4 mm
(p≤0.100) and 8 mm (p≤0.001) Aggregates were significantly more compact in the
Conventional Soils. Comparing the radiodensity across Aggregate sizes, density increase
as Aggregate size increases. This suggests that smaller Aggregates are not necessarily
fragments of the larger Aggregates (subunits).
Table 7.3 Descriptive Statistics of Average Radiodensity for Soil Aggregates, by
Production System
Size (mm)
25th Q
75th Q
Mean
Mode Median StDev
HU
2
Organic (n=12*6)
813
1693
1284
1509
1294
579
Conventional (n=16*6)
822
1685
1292
1566
1312
588
4**
Organic (n=12*6)
1259
1970
1604
1848
1693
526
Conventional (n=16*6)
1266
2051
1655
1932
1766
571
8*
Organic (n=12*6)
1416
2054
1712
1931
1799
514
Conventional (n=16*6)
1587
2246
1879
2075
1970
568
Q represents Quartile. Significant differences were found at p≤0.001* and p≤0.1**

Figure 7.5 illustrates the relationship between 2 mm and 4 mm-sized Aggregates, 2
mm and 8 mm-sized Aggregates and 4 mm and 8 mm-sized Aggregates. When considering
the 2 mm and 8 mm-sized Aggregates, Organic and Conventional Aggregate radiodensities
are clustered. Conventional Aggregates present a wider spread along the 2 mm axis and
higher values along the 8 mm axis, as expected. The relationship between 2 mm and 4 mmsized Aggregate shows Organic and Conventional soil Aggregates are clustered to the left
and center. Conventional Aggregates presented a slightly higher trendline, indicating
higher radiodensity on the 4 mm axis and more spread out, displaying a wider range of
Aggregate radiodensity along the 2 mm axis. In 4 mm and 8 mm-sized Aggregate
radiodensities, radiodensity tended to cluster to the right and centered, with Conventional
having a higher trend line. This suggests that Organic and Conventional soil Aggregates
have similar 4 mm Aggregate radiodensities; however, Conventional Aggregates presented
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higher 8 mm Aggregate densities. The strength of relation is more constant for
Conventional soil Aggregates than for Organic soil Aggregates. Considering the
comparison of 8 mm with 4 mm-sized Aggregates, and 4 mm and 2 mm-sized Aggregates
the Organic soils are more variable. A more complex hierarchy for the Organic soil
Aggregates is suggested.
Organic soils exhibiting lower bulk radiodensity, is consistent with many other
studies; which found bulk density values to be lower in Organic soils. Bullock et al. (2002)
and Nesbitt & Ald (2014) show that agricultural systems under Organic management
presented lower overall bulk density in soils, due to the additions of Organic matter,
through Green Manure and Compost. This is similar to the Natuba Basin, as the Organic
soils had a higher input of Green Manure and Compost to the soils, compared to
Conventional soils. Moral et al. (2012) also found that, in Spain, soil bulk density, under
Organic management practices, was 0.12g/cm-3 lower than those under Conventional
management. In contrast Krόl et al. (2013) noted, that in Poland, soil aggregate density
displayed significantly higher in Aggregates under Organic management compared to
those under Conventional management, due to a decrease in overall soil porosity. Similarly,
Głąb et al. (2016) found, in Poland, an increase in whole soil bulk density under Organic
soils, regardless of crop type, compared to Conventional management.
When comparing the results of Aggregate radiodensity to the Whole Soil
radiodensity, differences were observed. In the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, Organic soils
presented higher radiodensity; whereas, in Aggregates those from Conventional systems
presented higher radiodensity. The Aggregates also presented a higher standard deviation
compared to the Soil Matrix and a lower standard deviation compared to the Whole Soil.
This finding is the result of there being no inter-aggregate porosity present in the
Aggregates. The Whole soil has both intra- and inter-aggregate porosity, the Aggregates
have intra-aggregate porosity and the Soil Matrix has no porosity included.
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Figure 7.5 Aggregate Size Comparisons by Production System (Organic n=12*6,
Conventional n=16*6 per size). The line is the 1:1 line.
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7.3.2 Frequency Distribution of Soil Radiodensity
7.3.2.1 Whole Soil and Soil Matrix
The frequency distribution of soil radiodensity, for the Whole Soil, from both
Organic and Conventional production systems appears bimodal (Figure 7.6). The first peak
can be attributed to the resolvable void space, and the second peak with the non-voids
(Matrix and Solids). The average two curves suggest that both Organic and Conventional
soils have roughly the same proportion of voxels in the resolvable void peak (radiodensity
between 0 and 750HU). The slight right shift of the second peak for the Organic soil,
reflects the higher density, observed in the descriptive statistics. Unlike the Whole Soil,
there is one main peak for the Soil Matrix curves (Figure 7.6); this is because the soil voids
and solids were masked to leave only the matrix. As seen with the previous whole core
curve, the two production systems are similar in distribution, with the Conventional soils
having a slightly higher number of voxels ranging in between 1400 to 1800HU range. The
Organic soil histogram curve is also shifted to the right, indicating higher radiodensity and
density in the matrix.
7.3.2.2 Soil Aggregates
Average Aggregate histograms for 2, 4 and 8 mm-sized Aggregates under Organic
and Conventional production, are presented in Figure 7.7. The frequency distribution for
the 2 mm-sized Aggregates exhibited 3 peaks (Void, Matrix, Solid) for both production
systems. A peak that represents Solids was not distinct for the 4 mm and 8 mm-sized
Aggregates. In contrast to the Whole Soil (Figure 7.6), all three Aggregate sizes the peak
of the Matrix was shifted right for Aggregates from Conventional soils. This was more
pronounced as Aggregate size increased, suggesting the impact of production system is
greater for larger Aggregates.
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Figure 7.6 Average Histogram for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, by Production System
(Organic n=12*3, Conventional n=16*3)
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7.3.3 Spatial Distribution of Soil Radiodensity
7.3.3.1 Whole Soil
As indicated by the mean normalized semivariogram in Figure 7.8, the structure of
the semivariance for the Whole Soil (cores) was similar in the Organic and Conventional
production systems. Notably, in both systems, by a lag distance of 1 mm approximately 70
percent of the total variability was encountered. The lack of differentiation between
production systems is in contrast to other studies, conducted by Jefferies et al (2014) and
Taina (2012), who were able to find discernible differences between their treatment types
in tree-based intercropping and freeze-thaw soils. This suggests that there is little to no
differences in semivariance, of the Whole Soil, between Organic and Conventional
production systems.
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Figure 7.8 Average Normalized Semivariogram for the Whole Soil, by Production
System (Organic n=12*3, Conventional n=16*3)
Table 7.4 presents the Balaguer-Beser Parameters described from the first four lags
of the semivariograms. The RVF and RSF, as well as the SDT to FDO ratios were higher
in the Organic soils, compared to the Conventional Soils. Both the RSF (p≤0.100) and the
SDT to FDO ratio (p≤0.050) were significantly different.
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Table 7.4 Average Balaguer-Beser Parameters* for the Whole Soil, by Production System
Organic (n=12*3)
Conventional (n=16*3)
Parameter
Mean
StDev
Mean
StDev
45.2
6.8
42.1
9.4
RVF
3.43
0.06
3.38
0.06
RSF**
-0.89
5.77
-1.80
9.44
SDT/FDO*
*Parameters are unitless. RVF is the Ratio between the values of the total Variance and the
semivariance at First lag; RSF is the Ratio between semivariance values at Second and First lag;
FDO is the First Derivative near the Origin; and SDT is the Second Derivative at Third lag.
Significant differences were found at p≤0.05* and p≤0.10**.

7.3.3.2 Soil Matrix
As with the Whole Soil, the structure of the semivariance in the Soil Matrix was,
on average, very similar between the two production systems (Figure 7.9). In contrast, by
a lag distance of 1 mm, roughly 85 percent of the variability was encountered. This reflects
the masking of the resolvable voids and solids, both of which introduce variability at
greater separation distances.
In general, the Balaguer-Beser Parameters in the Soil Matrix were lower than those
observed for the Whole Soil (Table 7.5 vs 7.4). Like the Whole Soil, all parameters were
greater in the Organic production system than in the conventional system’, however, only
the RSF was significant (p≤0.050).
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Figure 7.9 Average Normalized Semivariogram for the Soil Matrix, by Production
System (Organic n=12*3, Conventional n=16*3)
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Table 7.5 Average Balaguer-Beser Parameters* for the Soil Matrix, by Production System
Organic (n=12*3)
Convention (n=16*3)
Parameter
Mean
StDev
Mean
StDev
RVF
11.3
4.4
10.5
2.1
RSF*
2.93
0.08
2.88
0.08
SDT/FDO
-7.28
9.96
-7.23
4.90
*Parameters are unitless. RVF is the Ratio between the values of the total Variance and the
semivariance at First lag; RSF is the Ratio between semivariance values at Second and First lag;
FDO is the First Derivative near the Origin; and SDT is the Second Derivative at Third lag.
Statistically significant differences were found at p≤0.05*.

7.3.3.3 Soil Aggregates
Comparison of the normalized semivariance for the soil Aggregates suggests basic
differences in structure, of their radiodensities (Figure 7.10). For the 2 mm-sized
Aggregates, about 100 percent of the variability had been encountered in a 1 mm lag
distance. This dropped to 75-80 percent for the 4 mm-sized Aggregates and again to 60-70
percent for the 8 mm-sized Aggregates. All these trends are substantially greater than that
observed for the Whole Soil, reflecting the influences of interaggregate porosity. Also
notable is the increased difference between Organic and Conventional production systems,
as the Aggregate size increases. This complements the differences noted in the radiodensity
and histogram distributions (Table 7.3 and Figure 7.7). With this, it can be suggested that
larger aggregates are not the sum of smaller aggregates, and that each aggregate size has
its own unique structure and formation process.
There are also noticeable differences in the semivariance from the Whole Soil
radiodensity and the soil Aggregates. Considering up to lag 1 mm, Conventional soils were
initially higher or the same as soils from an Organic system, in the Whole Soil, while in
the soil Aggregates, Aggregates from an Organic system were consistently higher than soils
from the Conventional system, in all three Aggregate size classes. This suggests that soils
from the Organic system, present higher semivariance levels overall, regardless of size
measurement, up until lag 1 mm.
In contrast to the intact cores (Whole Soil and Soil Matrix), the Balaguer-Beser
Parameters for the soil Aggregates tended to be lower for the Organic production system,
rather than the Conventional production system (Table 7.6). In the 2 mm-sized Aggregates
the SDT to FDO ratio was found to be statistically significant (p≤0.10), with Aggregates
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from Conventionally managed soils exhibiting higher values. For the 4 mm and 8 mmsized Aggregates, the difference in both RVF (p≤0.05 and p≤0.10 respectfully) and RSF
(p≤0.10 and p≤0.05 respectfully) were statistically significant. Comparing among
Aggregate sizes, a size increase indicated an increase in RVF, specially in the Conventional
production system. Changes in the other two parameters were not as distinct.
Table 7.6 Average Balaguer-Beser Parameters* for the Soil Aggregates, by Production
System
Organic (n=12*6)
Conventional (n=16*6)
Size (mm)
Mean
StDev
Mean
StDev
2
RVF
50.6
7.9
50.7
9.4
RSF
3.78
0.04
3.78
0.04
SDT/FDO**
4.89
12.10
4.91
12.88
4
RVF*
56.6
12.4
66.7
8.7
RSF**
3.73
0.09
3.78
0.03
SDT/FDO
3.76
14.48
4.72
9.02
8
RVF**
66.6
8.3
75.1
14.0
RSF*
3.74
0.03
3.62
0.17
SDT/FDO
4.24
6.99
4.50
8.98
*Parameters are unitless. RVF is the Ratio between the values of the total Variance and the
semivariance at First lag; RSF is the Ratio between semivariance values at Second and First lag;
FDO is the First Derivative near the Origin; and SDT is the Second Derivative at Third lag.
Significant differences were found between Organic and Conventional Aggregates, in each
Aggregate size class, at p≤0.05* and p≤0.10**
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Figure 7.10 Average Normalized Semivariogram for the Aggregates, by Production
System (Organic n=12*6, Conventional n=16*6 per size)
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7.4 Conclusions
This Chapter examined the impact of Organic and Conventional production
systems on soil structural indicators, at the microstructural level, in the Natuba Basin. The
overarching goal was to develop a better understanding of the physical nature of soils under
different production systems. The objectives were to characterize and evaluate the
influence of Organic and Conventional production systems on the variability of soil
microstructure; and to characterize and evaluate the relationship between physical
hierarchy of local soils as the result of Organic and Conventional production systems.
In the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, soils from an Organic system exhibited higher
bulk radiodensity compared to soils from a Conventional system, suggesting that the soils
are more compact. When considering Aggregates, radiodensity was highest in
Conventionally managed systems, for all three size classes. This suggests that
Conventionally managed soils exhibit more inter-aggregate porosity, which results in lower
density at the Whole Soil level; whereas Organically managed soils present higher intraaggregate porosity at the Aggregate level. Also notable is the increased difference, in
variability encountered, between Organic and Conventional production systems, as the
Aggregate size increases. This suggests that the smaller Aggregates are not necessarily
subunits of the larger Aggregates.
For both the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, the Balaguer-Beser Parameters were
higher in the Organic soils; while in the soil Aggregates, the parameters tended to be lower
for the Organic production system. These results suggest that there is a hierarchal
difference, between the Whole Soil and soil Aggregates.
Considering the various results of the intact) cores and soil Aggregates, the
significant differences and trends suggest that the choice of production system, Organic vs
Conventional, leads to differences in soil structure. With these findings, the null-hypothesis
“Soil microstructure is not influenced by production system” is rejected, as there were
discernable differences between Organic and Conventional soils. To gain a better
understanding of how Organic and Conventional systems interacts with soil radiodensity a
look at individual management practices (see Chapter 8) is needed.
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Chapter #8: Quantification of Distinct Management Practices’ Soil
Structure by X-Ray Computed Tomography
8.1 Introduction
Soil microstructure can be altered through farm practices. Some of these practices
include excessive tillage, using anhydrous ammonia, tilling when the soil is too dry or wet,
using excessive N fertilizer, and using sodium-containing fertilizers or irrigation water
(Gomiero et al. 2011). The regular addition of organic amendments increases soil fertility,
aggregate stability and usually creates a lower soil bulk density (Diacono & Montemurro
2010). Crop residues are often left on the surface to minimize the impact of rainfall, prevent
surface pore sealing and crust formation, reduce aggregate slaking, increase structural
stability and soil aggregation (Jemai et al. 2012). Similarly, compost additions have been
proven to lower bulk density and improve soil structure by increasing macro-aggregation
and aggregate stability (Bronick & Lal 2005; Willekens et al. 2014). The relationship
between soil structure and SOM is dynamic as decomposition products of the SOM affects
aggregate stability (Bronick & Lal 2005).
As discussed in Chapter 5, distinct management practices were not exlusive to
either Organic or Conventional production systems. The main management practices that
were identified as being important were: irrigation type, tillage type, Compost use and
Green Manure use.
As shown in Chapter 7, there were differences in soil structure between production
systems (Organic vs Conventional). As such, this Chapter examines the impact of distinct
management practices on soil microstructure, in the Natuba Basin. The overarching goal
of the Chapter is to gain a better understanding of the physical nature of soils under distinct
management practices. The following hypothesis and objectives are being addressed
(Chapter 3):
Null-hypothesis
H06

Soil microstructure is not influenced by distinct management practices, in the
Natuba Basin.
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Objectives
8. Characterize and evaluate the influence of distinct management practices on
quantitative indices of soil microstructure.
9. Characterize and evaluate the relationship between physical hierarchy of local soils
as the result of distinct management practices.

8.2 Methods
The look into distinct management practices will provide an understanding
of how they contribute to the reality and flux in the Organic and Conventional studies. Even
though the sites are not constant and controlled for one variable it will provide some
indicating of the changes occurring. The methods used in this Chapter are identical to those
used in Chapter 7, with the exception of grouping, please refer to Section 7.2 for the
methodology. Statistical analyses will be conducted on distinct management practices
throughout the remainder of this Chapter using Mann-Whitney U and Freidman with posthoc test Kruskal Wallis to compare practices and between management types. In addition,
a multivariate regression and cluster analysis was conducted, however due to the small
sample size results are unreliable. Results can be reviewed in Appendixes 10-14.

8.3 Results and Discussion
8.3.1 Irrigation Type
8.3.1.1 Whole Soil and Soil Matrix
No significant differences in Whole Soil and Soil Matrix radiodensity were
identified when looking at soils under different irrigations types. Table 8.1 presents the
descriptive statistics for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix radiodensity. In the Whole Soil,
soils under Micro-Sprinkler irrigation generally exhibit higher radiodensity, while in the
Soil Matrix soils under Hose irrigation are typically higher. There were no statistically
significant results comparing irrigation methods, using Mann-Whitney U, which suggests
that regardless of irrigation type soil structure has not been altered since the introduction
of the Micro-Sprinkler to the area. This corresponds with a study conducted by Hondebrink
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et al. (2017), who found that there was no soil structural difference between different
irrigation types in citrus orchards.
The frequency distribution of the Whole Soil displays very little discernable
differences between soils irrigated with a Hose and those irrigated with a Micro-Sprinkler
(Figure 8.1). With the soil resolvable voids and solids masked, leaving only the Soil Matrix,
there is a more distinct differentiation between soils irrigated with a Hose and those with a
Micro-Sprinkler. Soils irrigated with a Hose present a more rightward distribution,
indicating a higher percentage of voxels in the higher HU ranges; which corresponds to
Table 8.1, that shows Hose irrigated soils having higher average radiodensity.
Table 8.1 Average Radiodensity for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, by Irrigation Type
Irrigation Type
25th Q
75th Q
Mean
Mode Median StDev
HU
Whole Soil
Hose (n=8*3)
1003
1946
1482
1850
1643
627
Micro-Sprinkler (n=20*3)
1057
1928
1487
1818
1650
616
Soil Matrix
Hose (n=8*3)
1783
1850
1802
288
1586
1996
Micro-Sprinkler (n=20*3)
1746
1796
1762
299
1554
1956
As indicated by the mean normalized semivariogram in Figure 8.2, the structure of
the semivariance of the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix is similar in the Hoe irrigated and the
Micro-Sprinkler irrigated management systems. In the Whole Soil by a lag distance of 1
mm approximately 70 percent of the total variability was encountered, and in the Soil
Matrix by a lag distance of 1 mm approximately 85 percent of the total variability was
encountered. These results are identical to those presented in Figures 7.8 and 7.9, which
showed there was no discernable difference between Organic and Conventional production
systems semivariance. This is not surprising as it is the same data set.
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Figure 8.2 Average Normalized Semivariogram for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, by
Irrigation Type (hose n=8*3, Micro-Sprinkler n=20*3)
No significant differences in Whole Soil and Soil Matrix Balaguer-Beser
Parameters were identified when looking at soils under different irrigations types. Table
8.2 presents the Balaguer-Beser Parameters described from the first four lags of the
semivariograms. The RVF, RSF and SDT to FDO ratio were higher, in both the Whole Soil
and Soil Matrix, in soils under Hose irrigation.
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Table 8.2 Average Balaguer-Beser Parameters* for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, by
Irrigation Type
Hose (n=8*3)
Micro-Sprinkler (n=20*3)
Parameters
Mean
StDev
Mean
StDev
Whole Soil
RVF
45.4
9.2
41.5
8.1
RSF
3.40
0.06
3.39
0.07
SDT/FDO
-1.23
10.85
-1.60
8.71
Soil Matrix
RVF
11.2
1.7
10.6
3.4
RSF
2.93
0.09
2.88
0.08
SDT/FDO
-7.16
7.48
-7.25
5.06
*Parameters are unitless. RVF is the Ratio between the values of the total Variance and the
semivariance at First lag; RSF is the Ratio between semivariance values at Second and First lag;
FDO is the First Derivative near the Origin; and SDT is the Second Derivative at Third lag.

8.3.1.2 Soil Aggregates
Table 8.3 presents the descriptive statistics of the radiodensity of the soil
Aggregates, those Aggregates under Hose irrigation exhibit lower radiodensity in the 2 and
4 mm-sized Aggregates, and higher radiodensity in the 8 mm-sized Aggregates. Though
the differences between the irrigation systems were not significant for the 2 and 8 mmsized Aggregates, significant differences were observed in the 4 mm-sized Aggregates,
using Mann-Whitney U (p≤0.100). Regardless of irrigation treatment, average radiodensity
increases as Aggregate size increases (8 mm > 4 mm > 2mm), which follows the same
trend found in Chapter 7, Section 7.3.1.3.
As with the soil Aggregates from Chapter 7 (Section 7.3.3.2), 2 mm-sized
Aggregates present as trimodal, while 4 and 8 mm-sized Aggregates present as bimodal
(Figure 8.3). Regardless of Aggregate size, little difference is observable between
Aggregates from Micro-Sprinkler or Hose irrigated soils, although there is a slight right
shift in Aggregates from Hose irrigated soils in the 8 mm-sized Aggregates. This is in
contrast to the Aggregate histograms presented in Figure 7.7, which showed a visible
difference between soils under Organic and Conventional production systems, in 4 and 8
mm-sized Aggregates. With these Aggregate distributions, under different irrigation
management types, it can be said that irrigation is not the main driver in altering the soil
structure of these Aggregates.
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Table 8.3 Average Radiodensity for the Aggregates, by Irrigation Type
Size (mm)
25th Q
75th Q
Mean
Mode
Median
HU
Hose (n=16*6 per size)
2
816
1682
1286
1512
1295
4*
1262
2017
1623
1935
1720
8
1548
2208
1841
2064
1925
Micro-Sprinkler (n=20*6 per size)
2
818
1702
1296
1524
1306
4
1266
2027
1645
1896
1740
8
1511
2180
1818
2015
1903

StDev

587
547
529
597
559
569

Significant differences were found at p≤0.1*

As with the Aggregate histograms, Aggregate semivariance presents a similar
distribution for Aggregates Micro-Sprinkler or Hose irrigation (Figure 8.4). These results
are similar to those found in Chapter 7 (Figure 7.10), which showed an increasing lag
distance in order to account for higher levels of semivariance. In the 2 mm-sized
Aggregates, approximately 100 percent of the variability had been encountered in a 1 mm
lag distance. This dropped to 75-80 percent in the 4 mm-sized Aggregates, and again to 6070 percent in the 8 mm-sized Aggregates. However, in contrast to Figure 7.10, there is less
distinction between Aggregates from soils under Micro-Sprinkler or Hose irrigation. This
indicates that irrigation management is not the main driver in altering the soil structure of
these Aggregates.
No significant differences in the soil Aggregate Balaguer-Beser Parameters were
identified when looking at soils under different irrigations types. There are two noticeable
trends in the Balaguer-Beser Parameters, when comparing Aggregates from soils under
Hose and Micro-Sprinkler irrigation. The RVF tends to increase as Aggregate size
increases and the RSF tends to decrease, regardless of irrigation type. The RSF is also
higher in Aggregates from Hose irrigated soils, regardless of Aggregate size. Other
statistical differences or changes were not as distinct, which is in contrast to the Aggregates
under Organic and Conventional production systems (Section 7.3.3.3), which found
statistically significant differences. This is, however, in line with the above findings that
noted irrigation management is not the key factor altering the soil structure of these
Aggregates.
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Table 8.4 Average Balaguer-Beser Parameters* for the Aggregates, by Irrigation Type
Hose (n=8*6 per size)
Micro-Sprinkler (n=20*6 per size)
Size (mm)
Mean
StDev
Mean
StDev
2
RVF
52.1
6.3
50.9
10.0
RSF
3.89
0.04
3.79
0.05
SDT/FDO
5.14
12.85
5.01
12.14
4
RVF
62.1
11.2
63.4
12.4
RSF
3.77
0.03
3.75
0.07
SDT/FDO
4.54
9.41
4.33
12.83
8
RVF
65.0
12.2
74.5
12.4
RSF
3.69
0.10
3.66
0.18
SDT/FDO
3.94
10.02
4.57
8.01
*Parameters are unitless. RVF is the Ratio between the values of the total Variance and the
semivariance at First lag; RSF is the Ratio between semivariance values at Second and First lag;
FDO is the First Derivative near the Origin; and SDT is the Second Derivative at Third lag. *

Parameters are unitless.
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8.3.2 Tillage Type
8.3.2.1 Whole Soil and Soil Matrix
No significant differences Whole Soil and Soil Matrix radiodensity were identified
when comparing tillage types. A comparison of descriptive statistics, based on tillage type,
revealed higher average radiodensity in soils managed under Hoe tillage, in both the Whole
Soil and the Soil Matrix (Table 8.5). This suggests that not only is there potentially less
porosity in Whole Soils, under Hoe tillage, and the Soil Matrix is being compacted. Hose
tilled soils also exhibit higher standard deviations, in both the Whole Soil and Soil Matrx,
which proposes that there is more variation across soils under Hoe tillage, compared to
those under Rototiller.
Table 8.5 Average Radiodensity for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, by Tillage Type
Tillage Type
25th Q
75th Q
Mean
Mode Median StDev
HU
Whole Soil
Hoe (n=16*3)
899
1930
1468
1808
1626
629
Rototiller (n=12*3)
1013
1883
1447
1790
1602
602
Soil Matrix
Hoe (n=16*3)
1768
1822
1786
298
1570
1982
Rototiller (n=12*3)
1743
1790
1758
294
1553
1950
Hoe tilled soils presenting higher radiodensity, therefore bulk density, this contrasts
with the relationship found in multiple studies, that showed soils under less mechanized
tillage having a lower soil bulk density. Alam et al. (2014) showed that soils under zero
till, in Bangladesh, had the greatest decrease in soil bulk density over time. This decreased
rate shortened as more mechanization was used. In a study in China, Wang et al. (2015)
suggested that continued mechanized tillage increases soil bulk density, at all slope
positions. In Tunisia, Jemai et al. (2012), noted that soils under mechanical tillage had
higher bulk density values and lower porosity; which was also noted by Ozpinar & Cay
(2006), stating that lower soil bulk density values are in soils managed with less
technology, due to higher soil Organic matter retention.
However, Calegari et al. (2013) found that soils under no-till presented higher levels
of bulk density, in Brazil, than those under mechanized tillage. Comparing mechanized
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tillage to non-mechanized tillage, Bhattacharyya et al. (2013) noted that raised bed soils
under mechanization, in New Delhi, exhibited lower soil bulk density values, compared to
soils not under mechanization. Sithol et al. (2016), also determined that bulk density values
were higher under no-tilled soils, as mechanized tillage caused an increase in macroporosity, which decreased the soil bulk density. Urbanek et al. (2014), studied Aggregates
in Germany and found that soil Aggregates under mechanized tillage showed lower soil
density, while those under non-mechanized tillage had higher soil density.
As with the soil Aggregates from Chapter 7 (Section 7.3.3.2), 2 mm-sized
Aggregates present as trimodal, while 4 and 8 mm-sized Aggregates present as bimodal
(Figure 8.5). Average histograms of the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, under Hoe and
Rototiller, exhibit similar distributions and little variation. This is in contrast to the
Aggregate histograms presented in Figure 7.7, which showed a visible difference between
soils under Organic and Conventional production systems. With these similar distributions,
between tillage types, it can be suggested that tillage is not the main driver, in altering the
soil structure.
When comparing tillage type, the semivariance was very similar, in both the Whole
Soil and Soil Matrix (Figure 8.6). By a lag distance of 1 mm, 70 percent of the variability
was encountered, in the Whole Soil, and 85 percent was encountered, in the Soil Matrix.
This is consistent with Figure 8.2 which showed near identical distributions, suggesting
that tillage type has not influenced the overall semivariance distribution.
No significant differences were identified in the Balaguer-Beser Parameters when
considering differing tillage types. In general, the only noticeable difference in BalaguerBeser Parameters, in both the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix while comparing tillage type, is
the RVF in the Whole soil, which is higher in soils managed with Hoe (Table 8.6).
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Table 8.6 Average Balaguer-Beser Parameters* for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, by
Tillage Type
Hoe (n=16*3)
Rototiller (n=12*3)
Parameter
Mean
StDev
Mean
StDev
Whole Soil
RVF
44.8
9.9
40.8
6.3
RSF
3.39
0.07
3.39
0.05
SDT/FDO
-1.51
8.93
-1.50
9.80
Soil Matrix
RVF
10.7
2.3
10.8
3.9
RSF
2.89
0.08
2.90
0.08
SDT/FDO
-7.19
4.96
-7.34
10.50
*Parameters are unitless. RVF is the Ratio between the values of the total Variance and the
semivariance at First lag; RSF is the Ratio between semivariance values at Second and First lag;
FDO is the First Derivative near the Origin; and SDT is the Second Derivative at Third lag.
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8.3.2.2 Soil Aggregates
Table 8.7 presents the average radiodensity for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix from
soils under Hoe and Rototiller tillage. The average radiodensity of the Aggregates is not as
consistent, as those in the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix; which presented Hoe tilled soils as
having higher radiodensity (Table 8.5). Although the radiodensity of 2, 4 and 8 mm-sized
Aggregates are similar, the 2 mm-sized Aggregates exhibited significant differences
(p≤0.100), using Mann-Whitney U. This suggests that at the smallest observed scale
changes are being found, with Aggregates from soils under Hoe tillage exhibiting higher
density.
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Table 8.7 Average Radiodensity for the Aggregates, by Tillage Type
Size (mm)
25th Q
75th Q
Mean
Mode
Median
HU
Hoe (n=16*6 per size)
2*
823
1693
1294
1487
1301
4
1255
2024
1635
1893
1726
8
1522
2183
1826
2004
1901
Rototiller (n=12*6 per size)
2
810
1702
1293
1578
1305
4
1275
2022
1640
1917
1743
8
1523
2196
1824
2015
1919

StDev

590
567
564
599
539
550

Significance was found at p≤0.1*

Average Aggregate histograms, for 2, 4 and 8 mm-sized Aggregates, under Hoe
and Rototiller are presented in Figure 8.7. As expected, the 2 mm Aggregate histogram
show soil Aggregates being trimodal (resolvable void, matrix and solid). As like in Figure
8.3, little discernable differences are identified between Aggregates from Hoe tilled or
Rototilled soils. This suggests that tillage is not the main factor contributing to the
radiodensity distribution found in Organic and Conventional production types (Section
7.3.2.2 Figure 7.7).
Aggregate normalized semivariance exhibits similar trends across tillage type, in
all three Aggregate size classes (Figure 8.8). As like in Figure 8.4, by 1 mm lag distance 2
mm-sized Aggregates have encountered approximately 100 percent of the variability, in 4
mm-sized Aggregates 75-80 percent of the variability and in 8 mm-sized Aggregates 6070 percent of the variability. Without a discernable difference between Aggregates from
Hoe tilled soils or Rototilled soils, it can be suggested that tillage is not the main factor in
contributing to the overall structure of these soils.
No significant differences in the Aggregate Balaguer-Beser Parameters were
identified when considering different tillage types. In general, the Balaguer-Beser
Parameters (Table 8.8) are typically higher in Aggregates from Hoe tilled soils, regardless
of Aggregate size. Although, there are no significant differences, tillage type is altering the
soil structure in distinct ways.
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Table 8.8 Average Balaguer-Beser Parameters* for the Aggregates, by Tillage Type
Hoe (n=16*6 per size)
Rototiller (n=12*6 per size)
Size (mm)
Mean
StDev
Mean
StDev
2
RVF
52.6
8.1
49.3
10.2
RSF
3.79
0.04
3.78
0.05
SDT/FDO
5.15
12.49
4.91
12.15
4
RVF
65.1
11.3
60.1
12.6
RSF
3.77
0.03
3.73
0.09
SDT/FDO
4.67
10.68
3.98
13.37
8
RVF
73.2
14.9
67.9
7.3
RSF
3.68
0.11
3.64
0.21
SDT/FDO
4.41
10.15
4.37
6.51
*Parameters are unitless. RVF is the Ratio between the values of the total Variance and the
semivariance at First lag; RSF is the Ratio between semivariance values at Second and First lag;
FDO is the First Derivative near the Origin; and SDT is the Second Derivative at Third lag.

8.3.3 Compost Addition
8.3.3.1 Whole Soil and Soil Matrix
No significant differences were identified for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix
radiodensity when looking at soils with and without Compost additions. Soils with the
addition of Compost present higher average radiodensity, in both the Whole Soil and Soil
Matrix (Table 8.9). This is in contrast to what would be expected, as higher SOC levels,
suggesting higher organic matter, was found to be highest in soils with the addition of
Compost. These results are suggesting that soils without Compost additions may contain
higher porosity, than soils with Compost additions, as organic matter is not the cause of
lower radiodensity in these samples.
The Whole Soil and Soil Matrix frequency distributions (Figure 8.9) exhibit a more distinct
separation between soils with and without Compost additions (Figure 6.16). The soils with
the addition of Compost are more shifted to the right, which is in alignment with the higher
radiodensity of these soils. This separation is more prenounced than those found in Organic
and Conventional production systems (Figure 7.6). The distinction between soils with and
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without Compost additions, suggests that there is a relationship between organic matter
additions and the overall density of the soil.
Table 8.9 Average Radiodensity for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, by Compost Use
Compost Use
25th Q
75th Q
Mean
Mode Median StDev
HU
Whole Soil
Compost (n=5*3)
1043
1943
1490
1806
1649
624
No Compost (n=23*3)
994
1898
1451
1796
1606
613
Soil Matrix
Compost (n=5*3)
1780
1806
1792
282
1584
1989
No Compost (n=23*3)
1715
1796
1768
299
1557
1962
As indicated by the mean normalized semivariograms (Figure 8.10), the structure
of the semivariance of the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix was similar under soils with and
without the addition of Compost. Semivariance trends are similar to those found in Sections
8.3.1.1 and 8.3.2.1, where the Whole Soil encountered 70 percent of the total variability by
a lag distance of 1 mm and the Soil Matrix encountered roughly 85 percent of the total
variability. The lack of distinction between the semivariance, of soils with and without
Compost addition, suggests that, at the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix levels, Compost
application does not alter soil variability.
No significant differences were identified for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix
Balaguer-Beser Parameters when looking at soils with and without Compost additions.
Table 8.10 presents the Balaguer-Beser Parameters described for the first four lags of the
semivariograms. In the Whole Soil, soils without Compost additions exhibit higher average
parameters, and in the Soil Matrix, soils with Compost additions exhibit higher average
parameters. Although there are no significant differences between soils with and without
Compost additions, the trend indicates that the application does alter soil variability in short
range variability.
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Figure 8.9 Average Histograms for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, by Compost Use
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Table 8.10 Average Balaguer-Beser Parameters* for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, by
Compost Use
Compost (n=5*3)
No Compost (n=23*3)
Parameter
Mean
StDev
Mean
StDev
Whole Soil
RVF
39.3
10.4
44.0
8.2
RSF
3.35
0.05
3.40
0.06
SDT/FDO
-2.36
7.97
-1.33
8.79
Soil Matrix
RVF
10.9
2.2
10.7
3.2
RSF
2.95
0.12
2.89
0.07
SDT/FDO
-7.02
7.82
-7.29
5.07
*Parameters are unitless. RVF is the Ratio between the values of the total Variance and the
semivariance at First lag; RSF is the Ratio between semivariance values at Second and First lag;
FDO is the First Derivative near the Origin; and SDT is the Second Derivative at Third lag.
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8.3.3.2 Soil Aggregates
As presented in Table 8.11, soils without Compost additions exhibit higher
numerical bulk radiodensity trends, compared to soils with Compost additions. In addition,
average radiodensity increases as aggregate size increases. Even though no significant
differences were found in the 2 and 4 mm-sized aggregates, it was found in the 8 mm-sized
Aggregates (p≤0.050). This suggests that the addition of Compost is decreasing soil
Aggregate density, compared to soils without Compost additions. Peltre et al. (2015)
similarly found that, in Denmark, soils with Compost additions significantly decreased soil
bulk density, compared to those without the additions. This finding was also found by Xin
et al. (2016) who noted that, in China, Compost additions significantly decreased soil bulk
density levels. Willekens et al. (2014) and Bronick & Lal (2005) state that Compost
increases the amount of Organic matter present in the soil, which over time can decrease
soil bulk density.
Analyzing the radiodensity of the Whole Soil, with Aggregate radiodensity, showed
inconsistent results. In the Whole Soil, soils with Compost-additions showed higher
radiodensity; however, in the Aggregates soils without Compost consistently exhibit lower
radiodensity. This suggests that Compost is interacting with the soil Aggregates differently
than it is with the Whole Soil.
Table 8.11 Average Radiodensity for the Aggregates, by Compost Use
Size (mm)
25th Q
75th Q
Mean
Mode
Median
HU
Compost (n=5*6 per size)
2
806
1695
1276
1496
1283
4
1218
1904
1550
1708
1632
8*
1429
2058
1715
1931
1791
No Compost (n=23*6 per size)
2
819
1697
1296
1524
1307
4
1273
2044
1654
1932
1759
8
1542
2210
1844
2039
1931

StDev

578
513
507
597
563
564

Significance was found at p≤0.05*

Average Aggregate histograms for 2, 4 and 8 mm-sized Aggregates, from soils with
and without Compost additions, are presented in Figure 8.11. Similar to the Whole Soil
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and Soil Matrix, there is a discernable difference between the frequency distributions of
Aggregates from soils with and without Compost additions. This difference becomes more
pronounced as Aggregate size increases. This suggests that as Aggregates increase
Compost addition is contributing more to the composition and nature of the Aggregate
structure.
Comparisons of the normalized semivariance for the soil Aggregates suggest that
there are distinct differences in their structure (Figure 8.12). Aggregates from soils with
the addition of Compost exhibit higher variability. In the 2 mm-sized Aggregates, soils
with and without compost encounter roughly 100 percent of the total variance by a 1 mm
lag distance. In the 4 mm-sized Aggregates, soils with the addition of Compost encounter
80 percent, while soils without Compost additions encounter 75 percent, of the variability.
The largest difference in variability is in the 4 mm-sized Aggregates, with roughly a 5
percent difference. In the 8 mm-sized Aggregates, Aggregates with and without Compost
additions encounter approximately 60-70 percent of the variability. These findings suggest
that the addition of Compost is altering the structural variability of these Aggregates.
The Balaguer-Beser Parameters tend to be higher in Aggregates from soils without
Compost additions, regardless of Aggregate size (Table 8.12). With this strong trend there
are also multiple significant differences that were identified, using Mann-Whitney U, that
further support this finding. In 2 mm-sized Aggregates, significant differences were
identified for the RVF (p≤0.100) and SDT and FDO ratio (p≤0.050); and in the 8 mm-sized
Aggregates, significant differences were identified in the RVF (p≤0.100). Notably, is that
as Aggregate size increase RVF continues to increase, but also RSF and SDT to FDO ratios
decrease with increasing Aggregate size. This suggest that the Balaguer-Beser Parameters
are able to discern differences due to the addition of Compost.
Analyzing the relationship between the Whole Soil with soil Aggregates using the
Balaguer-Beser Parameters, there are interesting comparisons. In the Whole Soil, soils
without Compost addition presented higher parameters, which is similar to the soil
Aggregates. This relationship suggests that there is similarity across various hierarchal
levels, with soils without Compost additions presenting higher Balaguer-Beser Parameters.
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Table 8.12 Average Balaguer-Beser Parameters* for the Aggregates, by Compost Use
Compost (n=5*6 per size)
No Compost (n=23*6 per size)
Size (mm)
Mean
StDev
Mean
StDev
2 mm
RVF**
49.5
6.8
51.6
9.5
RSF
3.78
0.04
3.79
0.04
SDT/FDO*
4.74
11.97
5.12
12.51
4 mm
RVF
55.8
10.4
64.7
11.7
RSF
3.76
0.03
3.76
0.07
SDT/FDO
4.05
7.97
4.47
12.73
8 mm
RVF**
66.3
8.4
71.9
13.0
RSF
3.72
0.03
3.65
0.17
SDT/FDO
3.99
4.75
4.45
9.96
*Parameters are unitless. RVF is the Ratio between the values of the total Variance and the
semivariance at First lag; RSF is the Ratio between semivariance values at Second and First lag;
FDO is the First Derivative near the Origin; and SDT is the Second Derivative at Third lag.
Significant differences were identified between soils treated with and without Compost, at p≤0.05*
and p≤0.1**
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Figure 8.11 Average Histograms for the Aggregates, by Compost Use (Compost n=5*6,
no Compost=23*6 per size)
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8.3.4 Green Manure Addition
8.3.4.1 Whole Soil and Soil Matrix
The average Whole Soil and Soil Matrix bulk radiodensity, for soils treated with
Green Manure, is higher than soils not treated with Green Manure (Table 8.13). This
finding is in contrast to the SOC levels of these soils, which suggests higher organic matter
present in soils with the addition of Green Manure. Soils treated with Green Manure
presenting higher soil bulk radiodensity is not in line with a study conducted by Adekiya
et al. (2017), who found the addition of Green Manure caused soil bulk density to decrease
in one year. These results suggest, as in Section 8.3.3.1, that the soils without organic
matter additions (Compost or Green Manure) are resulting in higher soil porosity, as
organic matter is not the cause for lower radiodensity in these samples.
In addition, significant differences were also observed between Green Manure use
and Soil Matrix mean radiodensity levels (p≤0.034), using Fisher’s Exact Test (Table 8.14).
Soils without Green Manure additions are three times as likely to have a Soil Matrix
radiodensity lower than the mean, whereas soils with Green Manure additions are twice as
likely to have a higher mean radiodensity, indicating higher soil density. This suggests that
the use of Green Manure is increasing soil compaction.
Table 8.13 Average Radiodensity for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, by Green Manure
Use
Green Manure Use
25th Q 75th Q
Mean
Mode Median StDev
HU
Whole Soil
Green Manure (n=12*3)
982
1948
1477
1858
1648
634
No Green Manure (n=16*3) 1011
1882
1447
1796
1596
605
Soil Matrix
Green Manure (n=12*3)
1788
1858
1807
287
1594
1999
No Green Manure (n=16*3) 1546
1738
1812
1753
300
1947
The frequency distribution of the soil radiodensity, for the Whole Soil, for soils
with and without Green Manure additions, a distinct separation is notable (Figure 8.13).
This separation is more prenounced than those found in Organic and Conventional
production systems (Figure 7.6), and similar to those of soils with and without Compost
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additions (Figure 8.9). This separation is the result of soils with Green Manure additions
presenting with a higher proportion of voxels in the higher HU range. The distinction
between soils with and without Green Manure additions, suggests that there is a
relationship between organic matter additions and the overall density of the soil, which is
consistent with the interpretation of Figure 8.9.
Table 8.14 Soil Matrix Mean Radiodensity by Green Manure Usage
Soil Matrix
Soil Matrix
Radiodensity Above the
Radiodensity
Mean
Below the Mean
No Green Manure
4 (O 0) (C 4)
12 (O 3) (C 9)
Green Manure
8 (O 6) (C 2)
4 (O 3) (C1)
Column Total
12 (O 6) (C 6)
16 (O 6) (C 10)

Row Total

16 (O 3) (C 13)
12 (O 9) (C 3)
28 (O 12) (C 16)
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Figure 8.13 Average Histograms for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, by Green Manure
Use (Yes Green Manure=12*3, No Green Manure=16*3)
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The semivariance of the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, from soils with and without
Green Manure (Figure 8.14) additions are similar to those from soils with and without
Compost Additions (Figure 8.10). As expected, in the Whole soils 70 percent of the
variabiliy is encountered by a lag distance of 1 mm, and in the Soil Matrix 85 percent of
the variabiliy is encountered. With the lack of descernable difference, between the
semivariance from soils with or without Green Manure use, it can be suggested that Green
Manure additions are not altering the variabiliy of the Whole Soil or Soil Matrix.
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Figure 8.14 Average Normalized Semivariogram for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, by
Green Manure Use (Yes Green Manure=12*3, No Green Manure=16*3)
Unlike in the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix under Organic and Conventional
production systems (Tables 7.4 and 7.5), there are no discernible trends or significant
differences between the Balaguer-Beser Parameters presented for soils with and without
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Green Manure Additions (Table 8.15). Although it can be noted that the SDT to FDO ratio
is lower in soils with Green Manure additions, in both the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix. As
a whole, it can be suggested that the addition of Green Manure is not influencing the soil
structure of the Whole Soil or the Soil Matrix, of these soils.
Table 8.15 Average Balaguer-Beser Parameters* for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, by
Green Manure Use
Green Manure (n=12*3)
No Green Manure (n=16*3)
Parameter
Mean
StDev
Mean
StDev
Whole Soil
RVF
44.8
10.8
41.9
6.6
RSF
3.36
0.05
3.42
0.06
SDT/FDO
-2.00
9.51
-1.17
10.11
Soil Matrix
RVF
10.7
1.5
10.7
3.8
RSF
2.91
0.08
2.89
0.08
SDT/FDO
-7.38
5.73
7.17
5.04
*Parameters are unitless. RVF is the Ratio between the values of the total Variance and the
semivariance at First lag; RSF is the Ratio between semivariance values at Second and First lag;
FDO is the First Derivative near the Origin; and SDT is the Second Derivative at Third lag.

8.3.4.2 Soil Aggregates
Considering the descriptive statistics of the radiodensity of the soil Aggregates,
those from soils without the addition of Green Manure exhibited higher bulk radiodensity,
compared to those with the addition of Green Manure, regardless of Aggregate size (Table
8.16). These results suggest that the use of Green Manure is lowering the overall
radiodensity, and therefore bulk density, of the Aggregates, regardless of size. This finding
is similar to studies conducted by Adekiya et al. (2017) and Zeng-ping et al. (2012), who
noted the addition of Green Manure causes soil bulk density to decrease. Significant
differences were identified in the 8 mm-sized Aggregates (p≤0.100). This suggests that the
addition of Green Manure is decreasing the bulk radiodensity of these Aggregates, and that
as Aggregate size increases the differences are more pronounced.
In the radiodensity of Aggregates from soils with Green Manure additions,
differences exist between the Whole Soil and the soil Aggregates. In the Whole Soil, soils
with Green Manure additions revealed higher soil radiodensity; while, in the soil
Aggregates, soils without Green Manure exhibited higher values. This suggests that the
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addition of Green Manure is causing soil density to decrease at the Aggregate, but not at
the Whole Soil level.
Table 8.16 Average Radiodensity for the Aggregates, by Green Manure Use
Size (mm)
25th Q
75th Q
Mean
Mode
Median
HU
Green Manure (n=12*6 per size)
2
806
1694
1279
1532
1299
4
1257
1991
1612
1893
1714
8*
1472
2143
1778
2005
1867
No Green Manure (n=16*6 per size)
2
825
1698
1303
1512
1305
4
1268
2050
1656
1937
1749
8
1556
2217
1855
2049
1937

StDev

573
536
541
607
572
566

Significance was found at p≤0.1*

Average Aggregate histograms for 2, 4 and 8 mm-sized Aggregates, from soils with
or without the addition of Green Manure, are presented in Figure 8.15. As with Figure 8.11,
Aggregates from soils without the addition of Green Manure exhibit a rightward trend, that
indicates higher radiodensity. This is consistent to Table 8.16, that presented higher
radiodensity in soils with the addition of Green Manure. However, this is in contrast to the
distribution for the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix (Figure 8.13), with soils with Green Manure
additions presenting higher radiodensity frequencies. It is notable, that as Aggregate size
increases so does the separation in radiodensity distribution, between Aggregates from
soils with and without Green Manure additions; suggesting that the addition of Green
Manure is altering the soil structural composition of these Aggregates, and that it is most
distinguishable at larger Aggregate sizes.
When comparing the normalized semivariance for Aggregates from soils with and
without Green Manure additions, soils with Green Manure additions exhibit higher trends,
most notably in the 4 mm-sized Aggregates (Figure 8.16); which is similar to the trends
presented in Figure (8.12). For the 2 mm-sized Aggregates approximately 100 percent of
the variability has been encountered by a lag distance of 1 mm, in the 4 mm-sized
Aggregates 70-80 percent, and in the 8 mm-sized Aggregates 60-70 percent. These trends
are substantially greater than that observed in the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix. This
complements the differences noted in the radiodensity and histogram distributions (Table
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8.16 and Figure 8.15). With this it can be suggested that the addition of Green Manure is
contributing the overall variability in these Aggregates.
In contrast to the Whole Soil and the Soil Matrix, there are trends present in the
Balaguer-Beser Parameters of Aggregates, from soils with and without Green Manure
(Table 8.18). In general Aggregates from soils without the addition of Green Manure
exhibited higher parameters, than soils with the addition of green manure. Although, there
are no statistical differences, the presented trend indicates that there are differences in the
soil structure, regardless of Aggregate size.
Table 8.17 Average Balaguer-Beser Parameters* for the Aggregates, by Green Manure Use
Green Manure
No Green Manure
(n=12*6 per size)
(n=16*6 per size)
Size (mm)
Mean
StDev
Mean
StDev
2 mm
RVF
49.2
7.2
52.8
10.1
RSF
3.78
0.04
3.79
0.04
SDT/FDO
5.17
12.94
5.26
11.99
4 mm
RVF
58.5
11.7
66.6
11.0
RSF
3.75
0.07
3.76
0.06
SDT/FDO
4.61
12.68
4.54
11.32
8 mm
RVF
67.7
8.2
73.3
14.5
RSF
3.71
0.08
3.63
0.19
SDT/FDO
4.11
7.26
4.41
10.72
*Parameters are unitless. RVF is the Ratio between the values of the total Variance and
the semivariance at First lag; RSF is the Ratio between semivariance values at Second
and First lag; FDO is the First Derivative near the Origin; and SDT is the Second
Derivative at Third lag.
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Figure 8.15 Average Histograms for the Aggregates, by Green Manure Use (Green
Manure n=12*6, no Green Manure n=16*6 per size)
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8.4 Conclusions
This Chapter examined the impact of distinct management practices on soil
microstructure, in the Natuba Basin. The overarching goal was to develop a better
understanding of the physical behaviour of soils under distinct management practices, and
how the soil microstructure is altered or maintained. The objectives were to characterize
and evaluate the influence of distinct management practices on quantitative indices of soil
microstructure; and to characterize and evaluate the relationship between physical
hierarchy of local soils as the result of distinct management practices.
There was a clear trend in soils tilled with a Hoe, at all levels of observation hoetilled soils had higher radiodensity. Soils with the addition of Compost or Green Manure
present higher average radiodensity, in both the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, while soils
without Compost or Green Manure additions exhibit higher radiodensity in the soil
Aggregates.
The semivariance structure of the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix was similar under
soils with and without the addition of Compost or Green Manure. Aggregates from soils
with the addition of Compost or Green Manure exhibit higher variability; suggesting that
the addition of Compost or Green Manure are altering the structural variability of these
Aggregates, but not the Whole Soil or Soil Matrix. The Balaguer-Beser Parameters were
higher, in both the Whole Soil and Soil Matrix, in soils under Hose irrigation; this trend is
not visible under other management practices. In general, the parameters are typically
higher in Aggregates from Hoe tilled soils and soils without Compost Addition or Green
Manure, regardless of Aggregate size. There are two noticeable trends in the BalaguerBeser Parameters, when comparing soil Aggregates; the RVF tends to increase and the RSF
tends to decrease as Aggregate size increases.
It can, therefore, be suggested that management practices are impacting the
structure of these soils across hierarchal levels. With these findings the null-hypothesis
“soil microstructure is not influenced by distinct management practices, in the Natuba
Basin” can be rejected, as individual management practices impacted the soil differently.
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Chapter #9: Summary of Findings, Conclusions and
Recommendations Moving Forward
The goal of this research was to contribute to our understanding of the relationships
among Organic and Conventional farmers’ local knowledge of soil, their subsequent land
management and resulting soil quality. The research question was ‘How does Organic and
Conventional farmers’ local knowledge of their soil influence their land management
practices and soil quality, in Brazil’s Natuba Basin?’
To conclude, these findings, the following null-hypotheses are rejected: “chemical
and physical indicators of soil quality are not influenced by production system;” “chemical
and physical indicators of soil quality are not influenced by distinct management
practices;” “soil microstructure is not influenced by production system;” and “soil
microstructure is not influenced by distinct management practices, in Natuba Basin.” The
following null-hypotheses are accepted, as to not commit a Type 1 error: “the adoption of
either Organic or Conventional production systems is not influenced by farmers’
sociodemographics and local knowledge of their soils;” and “Organic and Conventional
production systems, in the Natuba Basin, are not defined by distinct management
practices.” With a larger sample size, it is possible that significant differences would be
visible.
The Farming Systems Research (FSR) approach was useful in helping design this
research to include the family, land, management, income, and many external factors
influencing farmers and farming practices on a daily basis. It enabled an approach that was
cross-disciplinary and provided the basis to examine indices from varying social, physical,
qualitative and quantitative sources. Although this project did use FSR as a framework
approach, it was not fully utilized as it is cost and time intensive. In order to fully complete
an FSR approach there would need to be research conducted to include socioeconomics,
biophysical variables, policies, etc. Notwithstanding, FSR remains a relevant and pertinent
approach when examining how farmers interact and manage their soils and how these
actions relate to soil quality. Future research in Natuba Basin should utilize FSR as a
technique to incorporate a larger number of components into analysis including health,
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animals, education, nutrient losses, culture, education and debts. However, researchers
should be aware of off-farm influences; such as policy, market locations, and input supply.
The use of the Balaguer-Beser Parameters enabled a quantitative evaluation of the
semivariogram and the influences of production system and management practices on short
distance variability. The parameters did provide a useful insight into the soil variability.
Further study into these parameters would provide the tools necessary to describe the nature
of the soil structural distribution in soils.
Although this research was fruitful in its results there were many challenges and
limitations. From the onset there were issues with the study initiation in Brazil, which
setback the initial consultations with the farmers. This setback was further challenged with
the farmers unwillingness to partake in the study. In order to have been able to draw
conclusions to the whole Natuba Basin population 95 percent of the population would have
needed to be involved, which due to logistics was not possible. The small sample size
decreased the strength of the findings in Chapter 5 and hindered the study’s ability to draw
correlations between the interview data and the soil data.
If this study would be repeated it would be beneficial to have clear groupings of
farmers on the basis of production system and management practices. Conducting a
participatory research approach would provide the ability to quantify management
practices and gather further information on how farmers are interacting with their soil
resources and their community network. A further look into soil quality, which included
macro and micro nutrients as well as soil structural analyses, would be useful.
To continue developing our understanding of ‘how farmers’ local knowledge of
soil influences their land management practices and soil quality in Natuba Basin’ it is
important to continue building on this research and its findings. Further study should be
conducted to increase our understanding of the impacts of the associations on the farmers’
management behaviours, the impact of education on management behaviours and the
interaction of farmers’ management and soil and plant knowledge. Additionally, the study
of individual management practices on soil structural quality would be beneficial to further
our understanding of the impacts they have individually.
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With further research, and a larger sample size, it is could be possible to distinguish
a greater relationship between farmers’ local knowledge of their soil and the influence it
has on their land management practices and soil quality. Due to the small community size,
almost 100% of the farmers and properties would need to be included in the study, as well
as full cooperation of the farmer associations, to better understand the complex relationship
between Organic and Conventional management practice and soil structural quality in
Northeastern Brazil’s Natuba Basin. This could pose a significant problem moving
forward. Suggested involvement of EMBRAPA (Brazilian Agricultural Research
Corporation) could aid in successful research in the area. This would provide an improved
understanding of the farmers thought processes in the Organic and Conventional farming
systems.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Interview Questions
Personal Information
1. Gender
❑ Female
❑ Male
2. How old are you?
❑ <20
❑ 20-30
❑ 30-40
❑ 40-50
❑ 50-60
❑ 60+
3. What is the highest level of education you have received?
❑ Elementary School-completed grade?
❑ Technical School-Name of program?
❑ University-Name of program?
❑ Short-term Training Program-Who provided?
❑ Association meetings?
❑ NGO Extension Programs? CERTA?
❑ Local University Programs?
❑ Government Programs?
❑ Other?
4. How long have you been a farmer?
5. Do you own your land?
❑ Yes-since when?
❑ No
6. Who taught you to farm?
7. Who is responsible for the various activities on the farm?
8. Who makes the final farming decisions?
9. Is anyone engaged in off farm employment?
10. Where do you sell your produce and how often?
Agricultural Information
11. Production Type:
❑ Organic
❑ Conventional
12. Why this production type?
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13. Which crops do you grow?
❑ Feigao de arranca (mulatinho)
❑ Feijao verde (de corda)
❑ Faba bean (Fava)
❑ Cowpea (Guandu)
❑ Peas (Ervilha)
❑ Parsley (salsa)
❑ Cilantro (coentro)
❑ Carrots (cenora)
❑ Cassava
❑ Lettuce
❑ Other?
14. How often do you rotate your crops?
15. Do you have a set crop rotation? Does it include legumes?
16. How many harvests per week?
17. How do you prepare the beds?
18. Do you irrigate?
❑ Yes. How?
❑ No
19. Do you till your soil?
❑ Yes. How?
❑ No
20. Do you use fertilizers?
❑ Yes. Type? From where? How much? When?
❑ No
21. Do you use manure?
❑ Yes. Type? From where? How much? When?
❑ No
22. Do you use Green Manure?
❑ Yes. Type? From where? How much? When?
❑ No
23. Do you use Compost?
❑ Yes. Type? From where? How much? When?
❑ No
24. Do you control diseases and pests in your crops?
❑ Yes. Pesticides? Type? From where? How much? When?
❑ Yes. Fungicides? Type? From where? How much? When?
❑ Yes. Other Type? From where? How much? When?
❑ No
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Soil Information
25. What does the soil mean to your production?
26. Do you perceive difference in your soil from one area to another?
❑ Yes-What are the differences? Is any of your soil better than others? Why?
❑ No
27. How do you know if your soil is healthy? Indicators (moisture, colour, Organic
matter, texture etc)? Explain
28. Question

Importance

Most/Least
Important
Of the two not selected which is more important

No
❑ Most
A little
❑ Least
Medium
❑
A lot
Is the texture of the soil
No
❑ Most
important for
A little
❑ Least
determining soil
Medium
❑
quality?
A lot
Is the smell of the soil
No
❑ Most
important for
A little
❑ Least
determining soil
Medium
❑
quality?
A lot
Is soil that holds more
No
❑ Most
water better or worse
A little
❑ Least
than soil that holds less
Medium
❑
water?
A lot
29. Which one is most important? Which one is least important? (soil colour, texture,
smell, moisture)
30. Do you think your farming affects the soil? What do you mean?
31. How many minimum monthly incomes do you make per month after everything
has been paid for?
Is the colour of the soil
important for
determining soil
quality?

❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
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Appendix 2: Visual Evaluation of Soil Structure
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Appendix 3: Soil Core Collection
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Appendix 4: Particle Size Distribution
Particle size distribution was done using the hydrometer method, once with a sodium
hexametaphosphate solution and once with de-ionized water (Kroetsch & Wang 2008).
Gloves and safety glasses were used during the procedure. The following steps were
completed (the same process was used for both tests minus the sodium
hexametaphosphate for the de-ionized water test).
1. A solution of 50g/L of sodium hexametaphosphate was made.
2. The hydrometer was calibrated by carefully lowering it into a calibration solution
(100ml of 50g/L sodium hexametaphosphate solution in 900ml of de-ionized
water). The hydrometer scale reading (g/L) in the solution was later used in the
calculations as RL.
3. 40.0g of oven-dried soil was added to a mixing cup with 100ml of sodium
hexametaphosphate solution and filled to roughly ¾ capacity.
4. The cup was then mixed on low for one minute using an electric mixer (milkshake
machine).
5. The solution was then passed through a 2 mm sieve before adding it to a
sedimentation cylinder and filling it to 1L volume with de-ionized water.
6. The suspension fluid was left over night with the calibration solution for
temperatures to equilibrate.
7. The stirring plunger was inserted, and the contents were mixed to ensure full
suspension of materials. Time zero was recorded when the plunger was removed.
8. The hydrometer was lowered slowly into the suspension and a reading was taken
at 40 seconds. This was completed three times, for an initial average (the average
was then used in the calculations as R40sec.
9. The suspension was then let to settle for seven hours (this was used as R7h in the
calculations).
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Appendix 5: Ethics Clearance/REB
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Appendix 6: Farmer Socioeconomic and Demographic Results
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

ProductionType
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional

Gender
male
male
male
male
male
male
male
male
Female
male
male
male
male
male
male
male
male
male
Female
male
male
male
male
Female
male
Female
male
male

Age
40-49
30-39
40-49
20-29
50-59
50-59
40-49
50-59
30-39
20-29
50-59
40-49
40-49
50-59
30-39
60+
50-59
40-49
40-49
40-49
50-59
30-39
20-29
50-59
40-49
40-49
30-39
60+

Education
IncompletePrimary
Elementary School
Elementary School
Technical School
Elementary School
No School
Highschool
Elementary School
Elementary School
Technical School
Elementary School
Elementary School
Elementary School
Elementary School
Elementary School
IncompletePrimary
Elementary School
Elementary School
Elementary School
Secondary
Elementary School
Elementary School
Elementary School
Elementary School
Elementary School
Elementary School
Technical School
IncompletePrimary

LandTenure
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

TaughtFarm
Dad
Dad
Parents
Course
Parents
Dad
Association
Self/Time
Parents
Dad
Others
Dad
Parents
Dad
Parents
Dad
Dad
Parents
Parents
Parents
Dad
Parents
Dad
Parents
Dad
Parents
Parents
Parents

Decisions
Husband
Husband
Husband
Husband
Husband
Husband
Mixed
Owner
Mixed
Mixed
Husband
Husband
Husband
Husband
Husband
Mixed
Husband
Husband
Mixed
Mixed
Husband
Husband
Husband
Wife
Husband
Wife
Husband
Husband

Market Location
Ceasa
Ceasa
Ceasa
Organic Market
Ceasa
Ceasa
Organic Market
Farmers Market
Ceasa
Ceasa&OrganicMarket
Farmers Market
Farmers Market
Farmers Market
Ceasa
Organic Market
Farmers Market
Farmers Market
Ceasa
Organic Market
Organic Market
Ceasa
Ceasa
Ceasa
Ceasa
Ceasa
Ceasa
Farmers Market
Local Stores

Salary
1
1
<1
1
1
2
1
<1
<1
Unknown
<1
1
<1
2
1
1
1
<1
<1
Unknown
1
<1
1
<1
1
<1
1
1
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Appendix 7: Farmer Perceptions of their Soil Results
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

ProductionType
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional

SoilMeanProduction
Sustains
Sustains
Everything
Everything
Livelihood
Survival
Everything
Everything
Everything
Livelihood
Livelihood
Everything
Livelihood
Survival
Everything
Heart
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Sustains
Survival
Livelihood
Everything
Sustains
Livelihood
Livelihood
Livelihood

SoilDifferences
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes

HealthySoil
Plants
Plants
Plants
Soil Colour
Plants
Plants
Plants
Soil Appearance
Soil Colour
Soil Colour
Plants&Soil
Plants&Soil
Plants
Plants
Soil Colour
Soil Colour
Plants
Soil Colour
Soil Appearance
Texture
Soil Colour
Plants&Soil
Plants
Soil Colour
Plants
No Answer
Soil Colour
Soil Appearance

Colour
Important
Not at all
A little
A little
A little
A little
A little
Medium
Medium
A little
Medium
Medium
A little
A little
Medium
Important
Not at all
A little
A little
Important
Medium
A little
A little
Medium
A little
Not at all
A little
Medium

Texture
Medium
Medium
A little
Important
Medium
Important
Medium
Medium
Medium
A little
Important
Important
Important
Important
Important
Important
Medium
Medium
Important
A little
Medium
Medium
A little
A little
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

Water
A little
Medium
Medium
Important
Medium
Medium
Medium
Important
Medium
Medium
Medium
Important
Medium
Important
Important
Important
Important
Important
Important
Important
Medium
Medium
A little
Medium
Important
Important
Medium
Important
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Appendix 8: Farmer Management Results
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

ProductionType
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional

Rotation
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Harvests
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
Unknown
1
Unknown
Unknown
2
2
2
Unknown
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
Unknown
1
2

IrrigationType
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
Hose
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
Hose
Hose
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
Hose
Hose
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
Hose
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
MiroSprinkler
Hose
Hose

TillageType
Rototiller
Rototiller
Rototiller
Hoe
Rototiller
Rototiller
Rototiller
Rototiller
Hoe
Rototiller
Rototiller
Hoe
Hoe
Hoe
Hoe
Hoe
Hoe
Hoe
Hoe
Rototiller
Rototiller
Hoe
Hoe
Rototiller
Hoe
Hoe
Hoe
Hoe

GreenManure
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No

Compost
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No

Pesticides
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

#ofCrops
4
5
4
4
3
5
12
9
9
15
5
9
14
7
5
13
9
5
4
7
3
4
5
3
5
6
4
3
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Appendix 9: Results of Soil Characteristics
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

ProductionType
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional

DispClay%
0.33
0.00
0.00
0.33
0.25
0.00
0.33
0.33
0.00
0.00
0.17
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.29
0.33
0.00
0.50
0.25
0.20
0.20
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

DeltapH
-0.33
0.25
-0.48
-0.19
0.10
-0.25
-0.11
-0.23
-0.22
0.66
-0.16
-0.03
0.68
0.18
-0.09
-0.41
0.88
0.16
0.15
-0.41
-0.03
-0.55
0.22
-0.18
-0.05
0.03
-0.02
-0.27

EC
0
0.1
0.2
0.1
0
0.1
0
0.1
0.1
0.3
0.1
0
0.1
0.1
0
0
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0
0.1
0.1
0
0.1
0.2
0

IonicStrength
0
0.000013
0.000026
0.000013
0
0.000013
0
0.000013
0.000013
0.000039
0.000013
0
0.000013
0.000013
0
0
0.000013
0.000013
0.000013
0.000013
0.000013
0
0.000013
0.000013
0
0.000013
0.000026
0

SOC
2.80
1.70
3.62
2.74
2.09
1.32
3.40
1.96
1.97
3.05
2.98
3.30
3.23
2.94
2.13
2.74
2.32
1.70
1.92
1.94
1.66
1.44
1.44
3.78
2.37
2.10
3.53
1.48

pHWater
6.50
4.30
5.01
6.47
4.67
4.16
4.48
4.76
4.67
4.86
4.37
5.54
5.63
4.23
5.04
5.26
4.97
4.32
6.06
5.14
4.15
4.81
4.35
4.77
4.62
3.99
6.02
4.95

Slope
5
15
5
10
10
7
11
10
10
10
10
15
30
27
25
40
5
5
1
14
45
27
25
1
5
20
1
15

SAR
6.09
2.40
6.71
3.39
2.53
5.08
3.45
11.73
5.06
1.97
3.11
8.00
3.49
3.59
4.32
4.30
3.14
3.59
5.50
0.89
0.96
3.10
3.75
4.27
8.70
4.89
3.49
1.36

TN
0.22
0.10
0.29
0.21
0.15
0.06
0.25
0.15
0.12
0.32
0.31
0.27
0.22
0.26
0.15
0.18
0.17
0.11
0.15
0.13
0.12
0.06
0.07
0.32
0.15
0.16
0.29
0.07

FAOSalinity
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Slight Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Slight Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Slight Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty
Not Salty

ESP
5
4
4
5
4
4
4
8
8
0
2
6
3
0
11
4
4
4
6
6
4
10
7
4
5
1
3
14
215

VESS
2
1
2
2
3
2
2
2
3
1
3
1
3
3
3
3
1
2
1
3
2
2
1
1
2
3
1
3

216

Appendix 10: Results of Whole Soil Analyses
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

ProductionType
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional

CoreMean
1309
1312
1207
1395
1347
1405
1428
1421
1548
1595
1375
1426
1601
1621
1472
1515
1499
1408
1379
1526
1392
1340
1425
1412
1282
1643
1302
1632

CoreStDev
648
626
706
654
713
527
577
597
633
556
586
614
579
552
598
705
643
684
626
659
653
654
590
602
609
506
625
561

CoreMeanPP
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.03
0.04
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.03

CoreStDevPP
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

CoreRVF
52.19
39.78
60.04
52.75
66.33
31.18
33.33
46.75
45.41
35.60
47.46
43.02
45.26
33.63
51.76
61.61
41.67
50.64
44.30
57.99
50.14
49.83
34.73
34.18
42.27
32.78
39.37
53.92

CoreRSF
3.39
3.44
3.45
3.44
3.34
3.35
3.47
3.47
3.41
3.39
3.34
3.37
3.33
3.36
3.60
3.43
3.47
3.48
3.46
3.39
3.37
3.40
3.40
3.48
3.42
3.31
3.50
3.32

CoreFDO
481513
603736
510398
502552
449790
530100
618531
477668
532709
520366
427896
521762
434975
537344
461958
489798
614168
572394
547020
449396
506703
515488
602661
660523
532998
456386
621645
396306

CoreSDT
-507985
-576723
13907
-246175
-1064537
-1288311
-491796
-181318
-600378
-801202
-1049064
-637846
-1212439
-1349226
740711
-340971
-78289
19623
-270125
-584541
-726978
-584174
-1012262
-526413
-649788
-1339585
-135802
-1524979
216
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Appendix 11: Results of Soil Matrix Analyses
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

ProductionType
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional

MatrixMean
1693
1710
1733
1745
1792
1689
1732
1643
1841
1802
1700
1752
1818
1551
1773
1845
1816
1788
1729
1852
1785
1731
1723
1694
1671
1790
1641
1846

MatrixStDev
335
295
295
273
271
273
281
385
273
265
275
278
258
555
275
272
317
284
280
263
279
302
283
280
295
268
294
250

MatrixMeanPP
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

MatrixStDevPP
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

MatrixRVF
14.15
9.62
11.01
10.01
9.65
9.58
8.72
22.87
9.69
9.05
11.25
9.94
9.94
16.87
12.31
9.87
10.82
9.44
9.35
10.38
10.06
12.08
9.04
8.01
10.69
10.51
9.02
10.91

MatrixRSF
3.10
2.86
2.87
2.92
2.90
2.84
2.91
3.12
2.87
2.91
2.91
2.86
2.90
2.71
3.08
2.88
2.95
2.88
2.91
2.88
2.87
2.84
2.83
2.87
2.89
2.87
2.88
2.94

MatrixFDO
417767
422130
369880
359385
362660
359317
431849
382746
359752
369132
321932
363800
319874
1178307
327958
353690
460378
400776
402537
315708
362392
348651
406863
460021
386281
320794
450848
299055

MatrixSDT
-2456934
-3159113
-2730570
-2711066
-2826396
-2674434
-3336423
-1780860
-2806846
-2811562
-2278910
-2773490
-2507960
-6599266
-2290554
-2772343
-3224253
-3110119
-3028152
-2508815
-2747081
-2615270
-3115289
-3647506
-2814249
-2463721
-3574078
-2408626
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Appendix 12: Results for 2 mm Aggregate CT Analyses
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

ProductionType
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional

Aggregate2HU
1282
1259
1525
1263
1272
1336
1207
1164
1256
1254
1251
1306
1389
1228
1384
1307
1250
1286
1195
1345
1318
1447
1281
1125
1212
1314
1316
1269

Aggregate2PP
0.08
0.1
0.05
0.21
0.09
0.1
0.12
0.12
0.15
0.21
0.05
0.12
0.1
0.07
0.18
0.14
0.18
0.11
0.11
0.2
0.15
0.12
0.1
0.12
0.09
0.06
0.11
0.18

Aggregate2RVF
47.02
47.55
73.18
44.56
50.36
58.94
43.61
36.17
47.21
52.39
46.28
51.59
60.29
44.68
57.53
56.04
46.56
62.19
42.83
62.18
55.15
69.27
49.84
34.71
41.55
51.61
52.98
48.03

Aggregate2RSF
3.81
3.76
3.89
3.76
3.79
3.80
3.75
3.71
3.78
3.78
3.79
3.82
3.83
3.77
3.85
3.78
3.80
3.82
3.72
3.80
3.78
3.85
3.78
3.70
3.73
3.82
3.82
3.78

Aggregate2FDO
511189
407489
685894
504916
420181
386687
448201
389390
476961
366951
444564
536681
489537
466847
577694
419057
569361
563539
380748
463315
417690
589883
427769
386644
355203
476835
481732
435054

Aggregate2SDT
2659841
1934426
5264984
1762050
2071193
2219356
1701275
998075
2137929
1778740
2016394
3003868
3014369
1838885
3801030
2135749
2879055
3431510
1048575
2540721
2013884
4027631
2131152
968141
1240346
2748405
2861169
1804947
218
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Appendix 13: Results for 4 mm Aggregate CT Analyses
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

ProductionType
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional

Aggregate4HU
1676
1670
1604
1539
1646
1682
1663
1623
1633
1486
1577
1764
1682
1586
1662
1466
1595
1668
1488
1647
1666
1742
1691
1569
1555
1747
1594
1750

Aggregate4PP
0.06
0.05
0.06
0.06
0.04
0.01
0.07
0.08
0.04
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.05
0.07
0.11
0.03
0.05
0.08
0.06
0.03
0.04
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.06
0.05

Aggregate4RVF
64.75
69.51
61.88
54.24
72.32
72.00
71.67
33.39
59.28
57.71
62.08
42.69
66.50
52.03
73.01
49.36
56.35
64.14
46.20
70.75
69.96
76.75
78.65
63.45
61.49
87.38
57.51
68.67

Aggregate4RSF
3.79
3.77
3.77
3.77
3.79
3.77
3.78
3.53
3.79
3.75
3.76
3.58
3.79
3.72
3.78
3.72
3.78
3.78
3.73
3.77
3.78
3.81
3.77
3.77
3.73
3.82
3.77
3.81

Aggregate4FDO
339867
279797
341028
402259
357824
295333
332761
244859
373472
294729
315390
298502
353421
323708
299526
289657
358269
350201
290236
323985
303415
396928
277142
370204
261687
426508
326947
399612

Aggregate4SDT
1698404
1411945
1492151
1572358
1791575
1395467
1650554
-71151
1809365
1212882
1314630
255915
1765493
955710
1624008
901536
1663134
1600980
878957
1457942
1536535
2297425
1485038
1619292
1000722
2666585
1438543
2106876
219
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Appendix 14: Results for 8 mm Aggregate CT Analyses
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

ProductionType
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Organic
Organic
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Conventional
Organic
Conventional

Aggregate8HU
1817
1797
1975
1775
1931
1862
1725
1660
1899
1703
1725
1701
1757
1772
1760
1708
1717
1763
1653
1704
1964
2013
1898
1708
1837
1792
1699
2190

Aggregate8PP
0.04
0.06
0.03
0.03
0.06
0.03
0.12
0.03
0.04
0.04
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.13
0.06
0.04
0.06
0.03
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.07
0.07
0.04
0.07
0.04
0.03
0.09

Aggregate8RVF
72
76
75
68
65
79
80
58
73
76
70
63
70
87
78
70
60
66
57
65
72
79
81
58
113
73
57
47

Aggregate8RSF
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
3

Aggregate8FDO
273502
252967
321519
330021
268684
233974
302603
288150
287310
241914
251698
269335
271132
337510
231216
232470
284981
262912
266187
229956
273321
313658
240467
273476
261956
251741
339822
188120

Aggregate8SDT
1315064
1240804
1492566
1274021
1517820
958864
1620518
1142180
1289062
1027246
979593
1064437
1201845
1981591
1085123
829642
1251682
1104658
929818
871349
1176833
1340823
1238391
1095709
1470777
1044695
1640183
109272
220
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Appendix 15: Photos
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Appendix 16. Soil Core Processing Steps
HU

Three Phase
Segmentation

Binary Matrix

Matrix 1, Rest NaN

Multiplied by HU

Histogram &
Semivariogram

Binary Solid

Histogram &
Semivariogram

Binary Void

Aggregates Alone-Uses Aggregate HU File
File,
Import,
Image
Sequence
(Aggregat
e HU File)

Plugin, CT of
Soil, Larg
Bitwidth
Thresholding,
3rd
Stdev_15,000
(aggregate 255,
rest 0)

Edit, Invert,
Plugins,
Analyze,
Particle
Analyzer,
deselect all,
min=1,000,000

Plugins,
Analyze,
Particle
Analyzer,
min=500,000
or 50,000 or
15,000

Edit, Invert,
Large Bitwidth
Thresholding,
1_1

Large Bitwidth
thresholding,
1_6 (select
just the
aggregates)

Plugin, 3D
Toolkit,
Morphological
Dilate 3D (x2),
Process, Math,
Subtract 254

Plugins, Ct
of Soil, Nan
Converter,
Convert 0
to Nan

Process,
Math, Image
Calculator,
Multiply
Result by
Aggregate
Original HU,
32but

Histogram-Uses HU File
Open
ImageJ
"Batch"
Processor

Select
Plugins

16-bit Histogram

Save as "Hist"

Segmentation Void-Uses HU File
Open Batch

Plugins

CT of Soil

CT Segmentation

Enter
Values

Save as "SegVd"

Segmentation Solid-Uses HU File
Open Batch

Plugins

CT of Soil

CT Segmentation

Enter Values

Save as "SegSd"

Segmentation Matrix-Uses SegVd and SegSd

227

228

Open Batch

Load SegVd File

Plugins

Calculator with Mask

Click "select mask" and load SegSd, click run

Save as "Seg3"

Binary-Uses Seg3
Open Batch

Plugins

CT of Soil

Large Bitwidth thresholding

Enter values: 2_2 for resolvable
void; 3_3 for Matrix; 4_4 for Solid

Save as "BinVd"; "BinMx"; "BinSd"

Semivariance-Uses HU, BinSd, BinMx, BinVd
Open
Batch

Select
Plugins

CT of Soil

Semivariogram

toggle 1D, check
"count" and "mass

Save as "Semi"

Matrix Nan or Sealed Nan-Uses BinMx or MxSealed
Open ImageJ

File, Import, Image Sequence
(BinMx or MxSealed)

Process, Math,
Subtract, 254

Plugins, CT of Soil, NaN
Converter, Convert 0 to NaN

File, Save Image Sequence
"BinMxNan" or "MxSealedNan"

Masks X HU-Uses BinMxNan or MxSealedNan
Open ImageJ

File, Import, Image Sequence (BinMxNan & HU)

Process, Image Calculator

Multiply

File, Save Image Sequence "BinMxNanHU"

NOTE: If soil is 255, subtract “254” from the image, then convert “0” to NaN. If soil is 0, add “1” to the image and convert “256” to NaN.

Figure 7.3. Soil Image Processing Guide. Soil Aggregate processing does not continue to the Three Phase Segmentation and
ends with the histogram and semivariogram generation
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